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MaYQr iPfeiffe!r, . ·. .·. . .
WflJsG,Orn, . •·others
Kept in Office.
Bii~sath 1st Ward
AlderfuaO for .

Onl_y C~ang~ ,.

· Slr Winston Churchill, who today retired as British prime
his official residence, No. 10 DownE.g· Btreet,.London,: with his protege and successor, Foreign Secz,etary- Sir_ Anthony Eden, left. (AP Wirephoto)

mifl.ister, stands in doorway of

WASHINGTO!'{ !.7>,-Secretary
3tate · Dullas · said today that if
there :is war in the Formosa area
.ft will he entirfily due to Chinese
Communist N'rivocation and initiative. · T He •uid the United States is
trying to deal with Communist
Chlna on a civilized and peaceful
basis.
Dulles diseussed what he c.alled
~ dangerous Far Eastern -situa-

tion at a news conference. He said

tile United States would-of course
like - to have Alliea. countries
brought into a single Far Eastern
i!ecurity system - which would
mean broader support -in the de.fense oi Formosa.
_ :But he indicated this is a genw.al Policy Qojective rather than a
IJ)ecific _diplomatic purpose under
aegotiati~n.
D

Boy· With Reserves
Wins Pet !;ontest
!.?- Alan
S'LU.IFO.RD, Co1111.
Diedzickson., 11, was determined
to v.in the "weird pet contest"-at
a local tl:teater. Hi/ did - with a
deodorized pt:t skunk and got a $25
savings bond. But in reserve he
had· two white mice, a cat, four
turtles, a snake, a frog and a .toau.
,..

D

Cbild"s Candy Comes
Before Armed

Robbery

The
HARTFORD, Conn. ffi stranger otjl.ered a gualt of beer
-but told grocer Charles Gershman
to w.rit fir5t on a child who had
· eome· in for candy. After the child
left, the man pulled a· gun and
took $523.73.
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·Senate .Group
OKs Bonus Bill
For Korea· Vets
.
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Jap ·fishermen :,tn~er· .
India. Witiars- Illegally.

TRY THE·

··o,lJilQ for• ~late · . ~:r:~;;:;:h!'¼'i

.

Ele.:c.f.10. :.},s·:<-1·0.' ay·:.. .• .• . ~.~. ~r:s:l:r~!~f~:~:~~i;•r~it~t
.
mg .Indian teriitorlal ,waters.
. By ttil: ASSOCIAT~D PRi:'ss .•·. ' . The spokesman' told Parliament
u.·..

cloual'.
ki ·.. "th occasional
Y- lj. es W 1 ...· · .· ·.

:w~

ST. PAUL rn - Payment of a
, bonus would be restricted to thci;;e
who actually ·saw service in Korea
under a bill approved late Monday
by the Se1iate Finance Committee:
The original bill had called for
bonm;es !or a1l servicemen :in Ule
armed forces during the Korean
emergency, regardless of where
they were 'Stationed.
·
Sen. Daniel Feidt, Minneapolis,
author of toe restrfotive amendestimated it wouid cut in
at least the originally estimated 27 million dollar cost of the
bonus.
Sen. Gerald Mullin, 1,finneapclli,
mo,ed that the bill be killed ~
~ause "it wou1d be terrible mis-c
take to commit the state to a boillll!
that can't be paid for at least
three years. u
:Oen. Gordon Rosenmier, Little
Falli, seconding :Mullin, said he
sa•,, 'TIO excuse for a bonus "when
the state is unable to pay for the
necessary services for its unfortu-

prospect today for
showers..
0
~J:!~liti:·;==ci!!inel!ctirizi!\ ,f
.. · · ·. ··. ·· .
. . · · ·. ·.. • . · . ·. · .· ·
•. _IS1Su~s rang~ ~o~ a. Jt~s,ooo sur• .. vey of thE! c1fr s 1I1dusJ1;'ial. future
i c at Duluth to . a ~ampa1gn _by a
. \'.good goveinment'' slate ti) oust
. ·. the mayor and council incumbents
· · lit FaI'ibault.
: Communities which held their
elections·· Monday .showed these re. sults:
· ·
·
·

th~ m!m-32 Japanes.e and !WO
Chlnese-cwere caught off India's
.fudanian Islands· in the .Bay of
B{JI!"gi!l. H@ said they Would be released next month from· a Cal~
·cdtta }ail. \Vhere Jh~y, are Serving
short sentences · for· illegal ..entry
into India and fishing with9utlic{JI!Sl!!i: ·
··
· ·

. with Poly Propyl Phosph~te
POLY VIS MOTOR ou.· '. '
(Combined
.SAE
IOW•20W•30W)
·
.
. .
. .
.
.

.

-

.

, Waseca .voters balloted 268-195 to .
. • pay . ~ mayor arid aldermen $ .·
. apiece/fi3r' e)lch. meeting of the Cit
Coun~ilthey atten<l. Two years.ago
pr9posal to pay . them annual
salaries of $200 failed, Mayor. L.
W•. Tobin wa:.s rett1_i'ned: to. ·office•
with9ut·. opposition .is only . 466
voters turned out, compared with
1
1495. for last ye,ir's ~lection; ·
eral from 5th Army headqu~~rs :it F~rl: Sh@riA Federal ·1nspection·of. Winona·s·National
At Hend~rsoIJ, Alderman 0. it
dan; Ill:, facing Snidarsfo. Behind cot Blazid
Guard Company A was made_ by the 5th Army
Mesker
Ws. unseated. He ran third
Major E .. A. TeS~f, Nlitictnal Guard 1st Battalion
here .Monday night. Among the troops ~cted
iii a :tield ofthree candidates seeks
commander from Northfield'. Capt. Lucian Grupa
were Sgt. Ramon Weilandt, left, amt Sgt. Joseph
ing two berths and<
be ISUC'
nates..,,
is commanding officer
the Winona National
Snidarsic, Heading the inspection group was
ceeded ·by,. R. C. Oldenburg,. who
Tne motion to kill the measure Lieut. Col Harry D. Bland, acting inspecwr genGuard unit. (Daily News photo)
led the.. :l'ield. • William·•Busse, the
was defeated, 13-6, and the comsecon<l ·incumbent, ·won re-election
mdee then voted, 14-3, to recom~
·
arid .Mayor Fred C;.Bender went .
mend Hs passage. The· money will
back
Without.. opposition,
be paid from taxes imposed to pay
Cannon
Falls also had .a quiet
the World Wa.r II bonus.
day at the PQllS, with Mayol" HarIn the House, :Rep. Fred Cina,
old ·A. Davis, Gareth Conley; .the
Aurora, -majority leader, won approval for a rule which would give
clerk, and Treasurer E. L. Peters,
all re.elected.
..
•.• · .
·
precedence on the floor to any bill
coming from .the appropriations or
l'I.
EAPOLIS vi, ;_ June. grade Iii. addition to Duluth and Fari,
· tax committees. This would enable
uates corporations· will hire this bault, communit1es voting today fa-.
top measures, such as the withyear will command from $l0 to $25 eluded International, Fall.s, Waba~
holding income tax proposal, to be
per month more than those taken sha; Sleepy E.Ye, Lesueur,· Anoka, ..
considered at any time without the
on a year ago.
.
. 0
Benson, Blue·Earlh, Jackson, Lake·
necessity of a two-thirds majprity,
BY JAM.ES MARLOW
f
The family economics bureau. of City, Lake Crystal/ Pipestone> Red,
88 rntes, to :place such a bill on
Anociated Press New Analyst
the Northwestern National Life In- W!)od Falls, Sauk Centre, Willmar,
5P.ecial ori:lers.
WASHINGTON ~othing symbolized tbe life of Sil' Win~ton surance Co., after a survey, said Wmthrop, Worthington, Cariby,: LuThe move was approved, 89-22, Churchill better than the clothes wore and the way he acted last_ rught that requirements for .the · new verne; .Mars hall, Montgomery,
despite ob j e c ti o n s by lead- -just before, as LOndoners believed, he was ready at last to retire as employes ·a1so are being set htglier. Shakopee, St. Pet:r. and Waterville.
ers of the minority eonservative prime minister.
,
.
One large .corporation said it exHe had on the traditional fuil coID: dress .it his dinner party !or pected. to hav~ ~o visit 100 cami:i•
faction who termed it unnecessary.
Cina .said the rllle·was nothing new the Queen; knee breeches, silk stockings, £rock coat, ruffled shll't. uses . to get the 40• new. men 1t
Air Force .
and has been in use in the Senate And, hatless in the rain, he bowneeds. · .
.
· Head Visits '·Fqrmosa
ed low in tile traditional way as C
D
p 'bJ
for some time.
Engineers ~ontinue .to be in tight
The House approved, 109-0, a bill the Queen stepped from her car.
ancer rug OSSI e supply
with! all graduates .virtually . TAIPEI; Fo~Jllbsa ~Gen, Earle
p,ing Leonard Hankins of Ken- Although he was the real head Jap
Says
assured of.jobs on a salary·.range E. Partridge, Far East Air Force.
tucky a $300 monthly ~nsion ior of government, and tile Queen only
of $350-$425 and up per month. commander, arrived today to Visit
. life for the ~9 years he spent m a figurehead, the monarch repreKYOTO, Japan fS-An effective Business administration graduates top Nationalist Chinese leaders,He
Stillwater Prison for a murder he sents continuity in government. drug against cancer may be dis- will command from $325 to $385 fold newsmen .he.:.had .no special
did not commit. The Senate is con. Churchill's clothes and · his bow covered within the next year or and liberal arts men· $300 to $370, mission -but would try. to. ffud out
were for this symbol of stability; two, Kanematsu Sugiura, s~aff the report said.
~idering a compaoion measure.
,
· what)s going ·on in the ·Formosa:
R ~ w1u sentenced ~ a life continuity.
"
member of the Sloan-Kettermg
.,JI'"
·. •
area.
·
·
term· 1:1 1 ~ after two policem_en The two greatest 1:evolutio11aries Institute for Cancer Research in
1 ·"
· . 111
~er~ killed m a hold?-P of.the TmI:d of the 2001 century, Lenin and Hit- New York, s~d today.
Heavy Lamb Losses
. . .•. .
~or.nwestern Bank in Minneapolis 1er, rose and died during Cburch- He told the Japan Medical Con- D
A.
T
....
P~ssion
for
Dancing_·
m December 1~2. It later was ill's .80 years He had no sympathy gress that about 100 of 1s,ooo drugs
ue to tom · estsr
·
re\·e.aJ.erl the CTlllle aetnally pad with either. · He :fought both. He had some l!ffect on cancers in
.· . .
.
~reak$ Up arriage
. ·• .......· · . . · .··· ·. · . . . ,
bee~ perpeo::ated by the notorious was neither a re,·olutionary nor a experimental animals at the ins ti- GREEN RIVER, Mo. IA'l-RanchBar,:er-Karpll! gang and that Han- social planner
the
past
six
years.
ers
r.
epo.rt
a.
h.eavy.·
i.oss
.
of
lambs..
~H,.ICA.
GO ·.-~
.._M. r. . ~.... K..at.~erµie..
tute
kins had had nothlng to do with it.
.
·
.
a
in the McKinnon areB on the Utah- Pnv1tzer,. 69, 1s · seeking .a · d1yorce. .
J1i.3 innocence was first indicated
He was the great ~O!ll!ervative ';)f TOUR MUSEUM
.
Wyoming border singe tM. atomic from her htisba~d Anton, . 73< bein an Associated Press :story. in the 20th century. ~ life and pis
PLAINVIEW; Minn. (Special)- .tests in Nevada this ¥i,ng.· They cause his "~l!SSIOn. for dancing" .
1~35. That article quottd: a cocles.- energy. '!Vere spe.nt 1Il consemng
Thll. Ele.ven .S·tar Gophers. 4-H. C.lub have r·. aised.· the. qu.estion w.hether ·.11:. d to. qu. a.rre s an·d···ll.<: t. s;. of.~ruelty.
, . sion to the _FBI by Jeu Doyle, a the Bntish E~pu-e.
The j!OUple was .married in .. 1945,i
toured Suilman's Museum Sunday the lambs born dead most of them
member of the B ark e r-Karpis For the British people he was after·their monthly meeting 11t the prematurely, .. were' victims of divorced in 1 47, .and remarried ~'
· crowd.
·
a vivid and sturdy bridge between Clair Hall home.
• radio~ctive fallout;
1951. ·.
The bill carries a $10,000 grafil the past and the present and, perior Mrs, Della Lowery, Hankins' haps, the future.
• sister who spent a great deal of Na man of his time had a greattime and money effecting his re- er sense of history_ It was for~
lease, and $5,000 for John Kelly, a tunate for his countrymen in their
J.fum.eapolli attorney who .netoo in time · of tl'oubles. He could make
Hankins behalf without remunera- them reel through ·his .language;
tion. ·
·
which was rooted in history, a di,
A second claims measure passed rect connection with their anby tile.House gives Alden S. Klov- cesters.
dahl, a· minor, $34,500 for injuries He was not an architect of a
~mffered wben tile ,tioy _fell into new world. He may have dreamed
some ho} ashes at Umvers1ty Farm of being one before he got too
School irl. St. Pa~.
old. He had hoped for a big conAt a ru~~ session, the Senate ference, which might have brought
ga,e prelimmary approv~ to a :peace, between himself, President,
~bill ;to ontlllW sale . to ID1Ilors, of Eis~hower and the :Russi111l!!.
· CC'~1c books and other material, Time marched over him and the
whic~ for them, wo'!11d. be obscene dream faded. But jf he could not
o~ 01 a nature to incite them to remake the world at least he did
his best to hold together the one
-nclfence.
· .
.
T~e Senate Mili~ary AffaJ!S Com- be knew until other men came
m1Uee set ll llearmg for, this :U~el'- along who had more time to try
noon on Gov. Freeman s appomt- to improve on it, if they didn't
ment of Col. Hubert_.Schon to re- destroy it first.
place Col E. B. Miller as state
•
chil defense director. Rep. John
Bartle, · OWatonna,
Republican Mary Pickford Top
state chairman, asked a complete
in,·estigation in a letter suggesting Bidder on Studio
the appointment was political.
The government reorganization HOLLYW?OD ~Top
.
bill, a cornerstone of Gov. Free- the old Uruted ~1sls Studio fot
man's program, was approved by h~s been subIIlltte_d by Mary
the · House Civil Administration P1ckfol:'1, court appom~ed referees
committee Monday night.
bave d1Sclosed. S~e bid $1,525,000
The bill was reco=ended for and hopes to acqlll:e the ~roperty
passage by a Toice yote after A:pril _20 unless higher b1~ are
several attempts to amend it had made ~ ope11 court at that time.
failed
Supenor Judge Paul Nourse
•
•
.
ordered the proJ):erty sold in conA combination of freezing nights nection with a partition suit beand tha'Wing da,s is needed to tween Miss Pickford and Sam•
sliltlulatl! tnglU'· m&ple trees to GoldW:YJl. Yesterday he· set April
:produce sap.
20 for confirmation of the sale.
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THE WORLD TODAY

Clothes Symbolize
.life of Churchill

New Graduates
To Get ·.High.er P.ay .
F~r·
Corp.or.a. tion.s

F.ar East

Scientis.t

>

M. · ·

~i ·• .to
·..-~

tne hot'. watet
'
o
n
uTashday l:! . ·. ·.
.-</. . ·'. :,,;,';~f~~½,f,~

.· i

.·.·•.·~·•.·:•···. •.·.

Upsets ? man, doesn't ·it? Once ·. ·. heater so •it's work~f.ree. So ,iou just·
"'again your. wife has used up all the • .
a 'tap for all the hot water you_
hot water for washing c:lothei Noth- · . ·want, washday or any day..· .. ·....

tum

\

; No traipsing •up and dovm· stairs,·
· . It's .time .you tell·her'~omething:.:.... ·no turning .it 01'l and off. •Nothing
teH herthat this time you're going to· ~-. to forget.; ;no worries.Anatifoinatic
get wat~r heater big enough for al{• . 'water heater. will: make· every!Jo'<l.j, .
theJanillyn~sf AI>.:autvm<Jtic water ,. · happier: Especiallyyoul.·•··
.

. .·. fog·· ~ut Co{d W?tet tor shaving; :·· · .

a

l.V. Wl_NOlllA 8,40 AM lsaat1 RHrYedl, 9,56 AM, 2:31 PM FOi

· MILWAUKEE-CHICAGO
1V. WINONA 4:02 PM, 5'34 PM, 7.33 PM ~R TWIN CITIES
Also serving La Crosse • New Usbon • Portage

• Enjc,y the Midwest's loveliest scenery
in Sprfugtime from the full-length Super
Dome-no extra cost. Enjoy the diner. and
Cafe Lounge. Round trip coach fares barely
over two cents a mile. Also parlor car with
Skytop ].o'ilnge.

< .>

L M: Petrie
. ·Passenger .encl Ticket Agent

·_ Phclle

'4961,_ Wi!lc!la,

Milin.

.

.(

. . . ..·. . ·. H~i-•w~fur
24 hours a day with
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AIJ.T.OMAtl·C-.:··•··•.G·A·S···.
· ':WATER-··• HEATER'
.
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Hartrler Beats. Bear,~-,four Others
Win Without
Opposition Board-Will Meet
To RE?organize
· Later This Mon_th

Road Changed
Near Arkansaw

\

.1_.·

i: .

I·

i,.

DAILY
THI! .WINONA
., . . ·_ .-_
.
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Don-.· R<ith ·. Trio· has _'appe~l'ed. it
Roth·· Trio":Bookedl
·oon.
· · ·· · clubs and hotels · throughout the
·
·
·. For _Oaks. Night Club·· - feasti~1 ~~;v,:i~:J)~ OD .•_s•r~

Marriage No. l~ ·. .
· _Spiritual ,Failing,·•-.·
Dr. Peal States -

-. -Sinatra Back
At ·the Iop in
Show Business

•·••·. The Don Ro(h Trio will begin ~~- While playing· at ·the· Oklaiioina ·.
. engagement al the Oaks, MiD.Desota Club/ Oklahoilia City, Okla.? ·. -the
trio wa:.s appointed as commodore• .
·.
·
· · · · ·d
in the,c,"Okl11homa ,Navy" by Gov:,..
City, Mon ay. ,
. .. .
.
:.The ti-io features an ,ele.ttric or~ Johnson Murray; . '
11 ·.. ·.
:gan·· doubling> celeste:• and piano, ·
accordion. ·doubling vibrahlll'.P and Tool 'Olakers _say the. twist drill; ·
piano and> Ie11d piano a.lid -~i~ while simple in appearance, . is ·
tar. The trio ha,s two solo' Voice~. ge~metrically one of the most com• •.
. .
·
· Organized seven. years ago, _the plicate~ ,tools. .

1

the

1

COMING -FRIDAY
INITIAL PRESENTATION ON OUR.
NEW GIANT WIDE SCR~EN
Opvning new viltu In motion picturti you would never
believe possible , •• new depth -••• color ..• , you'll
actually live it ••• foe last. word in exciting visual
entertainment • • •

BURT LANCASTER:

~A<H~
JEAN- PETERS

THE W1NoNA DAILY
TUESDAY, APRIL D,

News

~

VOLUME ~. NO; 11'

Publlshed en17 aftenoon except 8u?lda:,
by Rep.:i!Jlicall iUld Herald Publishlng

Ccm-

J'illlY, !ii>l l'T;lnl<lill St., Winona, Mlnn.
SU~SCRIPT.ION RATES
Single- cu;,y - 8 centa
Dell..-~ by earrlu - Pu Week J5 eeni.
52 WMkl $17.90
25 ~ u.ll5.
By mi.ll mi~llY 1n •llTR~•per stopped

~m £.TI>!nlion da,c,

·

I:2 Fillmore, HonrtoD., Olm:rte-d, WmoDa,

Wabasha. lmffalo. Jacnon.. Pop!n :aDd

Trempealeau
l ..-ear . . . . . .
3 i::icntllo . . .
All olller man

.
·
cotllllieJ:
SHKl 6 mOlltha ••• 15.00
'1.10
•
•
•
•
S:.75 l month
-eriptkma:

THE MIDNIGHT EARL ·. . .
.John Wayne and Joe DiMaggio

.attended the confirmation of Tool::;

!!hor'$ dAughter Kerry . . . Hope
Hampton's ex-beau, Sinclair Robinson hit oil "in Billings, ·Mont •.•
Marilyn get a check every week
from ~OtlJ-and ~emfa it back , , ,
Frank Farrell . deserves a nice
hand for handling the circus opening for the Arthritis Fund.
Rhonda Fleming says !ihe hasn't

any romance and that :she isn't

hippy about it . . . Dorothy Dandridge'll have quarters at the Waldorf when she opens there April 11.
Bing Crosby made .his first vi.sit

.

.M:[-~
~

.,,_~

:. : :· :.- .·._. : . ., .
.- . ·:·.:·.
·- _.
.· \..
Ever feel e twinge of envy when JOII &ee a '55
. Oldsmobile lltep out? ¥ost folks do!But · _. _•· ·._. ·. ·• _•...
.. -._

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
S_UNCJAY_-· MONl>AY

NOW ,THRU

.

.·.

.

hi:," denti!t .

yourself the thrills and fun
. of ii "Rocket'.' ridt::JYcni're invjted to takeihe .·• .
-. wheel; • , to get the feel o{the,rRods:.et" 202 Engine , • ,
. there!s rio reason to· deny

.

C:,RIVE

-VOURSEL.F-

to enjoy the distinction :ofthat tre.i:id-1etting .. .·. • ,
·• · "G~Ahead"fook! Perhaps you wjll want to drive the
sensational new Hcili.day ._Si,dan illruitra1ed. here •••
and ivc'll have one i,iady! Stop m i , • you'rv 11uro io.

THURSDAY

>, · ..

"-.:.d th . . '. . . . . ' "R . "' 8"1" •·. · .
, _· . •. : ... Wl. _. e gomg~_great 11!:,a -. oc..et .
. .· .... -·.·•. •· '.- .· _. .·_.· .~
.;,
.

to Las Vegas in four years-to see

1 ·yur ...• , $U.OO I 'monlhJ • . . "•IIG
3 monthJ ... n.so 1 month .... ruo
l:ntered "' ~eond cl&U matte:r at th& ed

p:,st, _office at Winona, Minn.·

j TECiINICO~R I

'·,_
·. _-_

. . Im~gene coca sign-

.

. ·.

.

.

..,

>:,·'.·_.·.._ -.·:-.· _ . ·_

:- .

:

.. ·
. _.·>

. ..

. .

.

.

. \

.•

ace comedy writers Arny Rosen
an:d Coleman Jacoby for.,.ber TV'er

For Fast, Efficient Cab Service

Or 5004

WINONA VETS CAB CO.

.

.

.

Pfone a-1 s49.

•.

OLDSMOBILE'S (I.ALA 90-MINUTE APRIL 11 $Pl!CTACULAR'' -: SAT.;:A.PIUL 9 --~
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~·den'···Says·. ·Brita,in
.· •·would.·:•·Unde:rwrite•···
lsrae1·,.•·•Arab•··•.peace

forest ·fire
Raging In
N. Carolina ,·

•· LC>NDON

·~Foreign . ~ecretary ·
Anthony Eden told·, the, House of
ccminon5 la5t night Brita.in . is
ready to underwrite any reasonable.
peace agree1I1ent· \\'.Orked: out bli'. tween. Israel and the Arii\Ji nations. ·
· · ''H we. could get an arrangement ·
between ·those. countries;'.I he de
.clared, ''.we would be willing, if.·
need be, to eilfer. further engage-··
. ·ments, ourselves to back the ar.. • rangetnent artivedi at." . .
· . • Eden .spoke during tbe debate on
.Britam,'s new. defense pact with
Iraq and Turkey, signed fu)3aghdad yesterday, · The House . approved · · the · alliance ·without a
similar British-Israeli · alliance; .·
Eden •said the Conservative . gov-.
· ernmeil.t would . use every means ·
_ within its power to bring the Arabs .
· . and Israelis together.

RALEIGH, N.C. \.¥,-Fire fighters and military personnel battled today to halt the largest forest
fire in Xortb Carolina hi.story. It
has destro,ed more than 250,000
acres of timberland in /;Wo east- ·
ern counties.
'
.· The fire, possibly the largest
ever to burn in the Soulli, swe_pt
past the nllage of Ponzer' yesterday but no homes were~ losl Another Hyde County village, ScrantoD, was threatened.
The fire broke out in the swampy
N.C.. National
Guard tmit of two officers and 45

men was dispatched to the scene.

§,

Red Cross Aids
In Fi re Clean14">

(Special)The Trempealeau County Red' Goodview Contributes
Cross Chapter furnished the food ; ·
·
·
tor dinner and lunch ior .volunteers 1
who helped clean up the 'debris left
by the fire which destroyed · the
Goodview contributions to the
Bans Jacob.son Hardware and Winona County Chapter, American
Th e o d o r e Hulberg Grocery at Red Cross, this year were Sll6.85,
Strum March 25.
1 more than a year ago, according
_.\bout 100 worked at the job last· to Mrs. Robert Huddleston, leader
Thursday and about 55 Friday. The for the village_
Ladies Aids of the two Luthfil'2n
Workerg were:
churches at Strum did the work. 1>1nr. F. A. Awes, Mn. Eooert Bauer.
A bulldozer operated by Vernal El- Mrs. Hugo Boelter, :Mrs. Anson Booth,
Mrs. Robert Bundy, llirs. Harold Engllison, together .v.ith po..-er sbo,el Jund, ?om. Raymond Grossell, Mrs. J. D.
and dump trucks, helped clear Herzog. Mn. Han:v Gordon, Mrs. Rodney
away the ruins oi the two buildings, !llorey. llis. Arnold Sc.haler, Mrs. Urban
Shugart and !>mi. Purve• To<lcl.
which were ¢Ornpletely destroyed.
•
WIDl'EHALL,

. •) i

Snack Shop.

$116.85 to Red Cross

. . ··

Affect Election
In Wisconsin

I

.

.

MOLINE, Ill. (A'I

~

_

A woman

called poljce to say $he was hun,
gry, She said her boy friend forcei;I
his way into her apartment anq.
took her dog, some bedclothes
and her teeth.

.

to

celebrate a little.

.,···. . .

t ··:

.

.

..

of

Save· Boy's legs

Weather May

.

certain birthday coming up

oc.ff•;:.~: •;,:tt=. • \; ;~•'.• ouP ouffe•.·.. aod tell. Arthl,M• ••• . . . J
COFFEE . FREE OF CdRGE \_

•

1

.

a

So ••• on Thursday,· April 7:, he's giving away to eyeryone
·gueues his ;orred ag~ on~ 1o{ CIJp. ofc9ff~e (top shelf stuff).

•

100 .Offer Skin to

'P/
· f" T 1·1
, ease fn .· ee
Hungry.· Woman A~ks

Archie;s mighty proud of

April 7th and h~'s in the mood

a

Wis.

/?
i . ii i .al'

e . You'll •.wver gues~ by looking. at this picture (1941 vintage) b.ut Jt's ·.
,._,chie t.\cGill, conge'nial (bUt sometimes grouchy) proprietor of Archie's·•··

·. ·. elude (1) a settiemenf o; t~e pro~l
lem. of the .Af'ab refugees displaced I
frorµ Palest~e, (2} .agreement on 1·
.·. Israel's fronµers and ineasures td 1
·
director, all of the Reco~dc~erald. TI\ey ar.e shown · prevent further border clashes, and i
(3) use of the .Jordan.River waters
looking at
map of ·"Winona . Daily Newsland" · by< both Israel . and her · Arab
showing Daily News circulation in Southeastern · neighbors. .
·
Minnesota and ·western ·wisconsin .. The Wausau
.
.
.
.·
newspaper plans to begin con.struction 0£ a .Jiew
plant within a few weeks. (Daily News photo)

Top Execuflves -Of the Wausau, Wis., Record•
Herald toured the new plant of The Winona Daily
News Monday. In the picture, left to right, are
W. F. White, Daily News business manager; W.
F. McCormick, general manager, J. C. Sturtevant, presidei;it arid publisher, M. A. Nelson, circulation manager and W. E. Payne, advertising

.

;

•i ·. • H·<1··•E·

··1··.
··•·••R······ · · · · c ·

·· He said any settlement between ·
. the Middle East· rivals must in-.

l

•

..

,:

0.

area last week ..
A Washington.

1farine 2uthoritie~ at Camn Lejeune sent a big pumping ~utfit and
5iJ men. From· Ft. Brigg came
four pumpers. Three pumpers were
i;ent by Coast Guard inp;fallations.
AssL State Forester Pi W. Till-,
man estimated the fire li!te burned,
a distance of about 20 miles. He,
said it was the "largest :irre we've;
e\·er had."
''

·,;. ·.

•",,".

130S'.I'ON lll'l--More tllan 1.00 pe.rsons 'have offered skin tci save'the'
le~s 0£ io-yeai~,old Patil Russ,
badly btirned in .11 .mattress fire
two weeks ago. Preliminary graft~
ing begins today atCity Hospital.
PaUl's father ·.Gilbert. said yester-· .
day :they· had despaired when they
learneq. how niuch ·skin was needed
'.'but the phone ha,s been showiiig
ui; all. day how ~'!'!i'~on~g~.. ~w~et.·lw~e=r!e~.'·'~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By THE ASSOCIATl:D PRESS
The vagaries of the weather may
have a great deal to do with today's election in Wiscoqsin.
The early forecast • indicates
cloudy and windy conditions With
occasional rain - probably mixed
with snow in the extreme north .
Unofficial estimates place to, 40 Birdhouses
day's statewide balloting at half
Girl Scouts to
i Made
Scouts
a million to 700,000 of Wisconsin's
l;i00,000 eligible voters.
Help Clean Hall
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Forty
In the spring election of 195&· tha
EITRICK, Wis. (Special) - As birdhouses have been made by the total was around 735,000 but at that
a community service project, .Et- newly organized Ettrick Boy Scout time there was a contest for a seat
trick .senior girl s·cout.5 ;rill assist troop, to be sold at 50 cents each. on the state Supreme Court.
in cleaning the community hall
Saturday the boys worl!:ed on a
The only state office in today's
Saturday, April 16.
boat they have purchased, at the balloting is that of Supreme Court
A rnmming party :for senior aDd Ettrick blacksmith shop, under the· justice but Justice qt-over Broadintermediate scouts v.ill be held a; direction of Ben Erickson, chair- foot of Mondovi is unopposed for
the Catholic Recreational Center, mari of the troop committee. The re-election.
Winona, Monday e,enirlg, April 18. boat was cleaned, caulked and givTwo state referendums will be
Mrs. Een Erickson is leader.
en a coat oi paint.'
submitted today. One asks whether
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Constitution should pe changed
to require Supreme Court justices
and circuit judges to retire at 70.
The other. asks whether state
equalization valuations should be
used, instead of loca.l assessments,
in determining debt limitation ceilings oi school districts and some
cities.
Local conte'Sts concern, among
other. issues, school boards, local
in Winona
offices, and fluoridation of _water
We OfffH' • A recil opportunity In a new territory with c, fcMt ·
supplies.
growlng Mldwe1tem Company
• Complete portfolio of attractlYe poffrie•

..

by

car CAPTAIN ROGER DON RAIE ·u.se.s FLlf'E-FUEL containing·.·.
•the S,upttr Aviation
tu,1 co111ponent
Di-isopropyU
.
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.
.
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WE WANT A

GENERAL AGENT

•

Law Doesn't Require
Jurors to Be Sane

Low-co,t preferred rblc Ufe

Acclcll!ftt and Heal1h H01pltalllilltk1a and
Medical

"

Credit lnsurcm~xtellent leocl
oth&r business
• lifetime renewal commlulcm
• High commlmon Khedc,le

SIIU!'te

for

INDIANAPOLIS lA"I - Criminal
Court Judge Sanl I. Rabb rejected
a request that jurors in a robbery
case be examined by a psychia•
trist He said there were a number · of grounds on which juror,s
could be barred, but there was
no law requiring that. they be sane.

Th<>,le are many more reasons why yciu should apply
forJihls franchise. A personal interview will be arrange!!
jn Winona to explain them to you,

II

W'rlfe er wire Richard W. &ooks, Vice· PresUeBf

SCHOOLS CLOSED
CALEDONIA,· Minn. (Special) -

NORTH CENTRAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

iso Encficott-on-Fourth

St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

The Caledonia Public School; Loretto High School; Cathdlic Central
Grade School, and St. John's Lutheran School closed Friday for an
Easter vacation. They will reopen
April ·12.

I

*

Travel Dollars

•'I .fly one t>f the new

with added· Di-isopr6pyi, T use it regularly in
for Trans World Airlines; Of course, l am
own car, and I always get :wcinderfril
familiar with :Phillips .66 Avi;iti<>ri
performarii." . . . . .· ' . . .· . .
. . •..
.
•.
.
:·.
. .
.. .
.
because TWA uses it regularly~ It's the Avgas .
.• ·.·., .... · ~ : .. ·@./·.•·.·
with, adcied Qi~isopropyL ·
. .·
·.
~·-7~ t/f~
. · ~ow: Phillips is putting Di~isopr~pyl. ft:1 Jts
automobile gasoline~ too.·.· Nev,, Phillips· 66 ·.
~aptain Rogef D,n.•Rae
I<Liira-Fum,
·the only automobile ·.gasoline
{ .
.
Trani Worid Airlines

5'lper-Q Constellations

oa:soline ..

my

.
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.

.

.

.
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• · . ·.•. ·•· Cl :
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Much Farther
when you use

.

.

.

.

ability•·.

Accent on Higher O~tane! FLI'fE·FUEL '. A~cent on Lo~s· ,,,ne·as•l·Proven

•

to deJjverlong mileage. usder aU driving coildi;. ·
aviation friel component DHsoJiropyl. And ·.·• .· tions. is an.other reason ,vhy ·Fum-FUEL bas

. is the only•· gasoline ,to. which is added the super

.· today's Fut£•f llEL .is ·better than ever; Both
new Fu'rE~FUEL and new Phillips 66 Gasolin~

·~tti/1~kud,,,

.,,ad~~11.1!1'~tkl!Ut/
· 1.

'l. WHERE*

and·the plates YOH want to visit.

2, WHEN
you want.to l&eive•

3.HOW LONG
· you plan to l:>e awriy,

4.HOW MUCH
you wan! lo spend.
"If yt>u baren't dedded y..et,

Greyhound will be i,lod to
wpply tn:rrel lileratura and
ntgg~Jtjons on vac.ation
an,,a;in aU .48 State,, A!atta,
Canada, Mexico, end Cubes.

PreJ>are. a complete day-by-day travel plan,
tailor-made to fit yo/tr time. your budget.

you want lo go.

.QrlI.·.
.ra1.. ·- . .

2. Make hotel reservations for you.
·

have been fortified for increasect power an<l
higher pctane. •.
··

·

·

·

···

4. Prepare tickets ~vering transportation for
the entire trip.

S. Providecomplete Vacation Toms.

.. · . .

.

· ·• .

·

f.ecenf on Cleanllna••l TO!iays new FI.m!a ..
. Fum. and new Phillips:66 9asolitle are· made

. Acce~t ori, PowerlTodais impro;~dFLITE- •. ·. with high purity na,turat~line components
· FUEL contains an exclusive co~ponentto pre~
bum clean; So they, don't. need .an. anti.;.
vent cold stalling. That's why You get jris'fa.nt
fouling additive. Fill uP,today .at.your netgh• .. ·
· response and depe~dable pow~r, ev~n wi$. a · ·. bo.rl.y P.·hilli
. ·..· 'ps·... 6.6. D·.·.~.
·.. ·...· r'· · •s·;·•· · .·. ·:.· ·.· ...:..· ·. · .·. : ·
cpl!i engu;ie; when yo'u driv,e ~th FLITE°FUEL.
.· · ; . · PmLuPs PBTP.t.EOM CoMPANY ·

which

3. Arrange sigb~ing trips that enable you

to sec t&e largest number of points .of
interest during your visit at any given place.

•. ·

won new users at a record breaking rate. Prqye.
it with your <>WD gas,gaugi ·
.. .
.

/ f f ~ 7lfd C«mfs,

IN DRIVEWAY SERVIC~, TOO
·. fo the service be givb$; as well as· i~ the products lie. sells,.· iour .ihillips 66 I>eafor

~ccent on

for

extra

co~ies

puts the
peiforinance. See biin
a/ftlie
11ttentions and
~at:~elp make lll~~•r· ~vel.m~~rl~urablre, :ows~t•.s~e'fo~mance.~t. ~unts!

1o, furlher information, visit, write, or call

BUS DEP,OT

•· •.· Phillips ..:~6•··•·11rtadotts:. are·.• distributed·.
.•· .·. . in, Wl.~ONA arid. vici~jty by < •·. .· .
; .y·
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. PAUL_HARVEY.NEWS

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
; By JAMES J~ .MET'
~
.
Sometimes we cannot close· olll' ~yes ... When
it is tim@ to_ sleep •.• However .tired we inay
be • . .. And numerous the sheep . . . Our open
eyes are weary ,with . . .• The worries of our
heart .• -. Or We are overanxious for •. , Another
day to start .•• We ha.ye to catcli a plane or
train . ·~ : To keep a schedOle tight ·~ . ~ And just
the thought of missing it .. : May keep us up aU
night • • • .Our conscience may be bother~
or ••• · There may be someone dear . . • Wh~
seems to be in trouble or . . .. Whose death is very ·
near . . . :However weary ·we may be . . . Wha~
eVel' paee we k~p .. , Sometimes thlll'e tis that
hour when ••• We cannot go to sleep.

An· Independent Newspaper-:- &tabllshed 1855
:M. H. WBlTZ

W. F. W!llff

Pub1ishe,,

Busineu Mgr.

G. R. CLo5WAY
E:tec. Editor

MDIBEB OY 'I'RE ASSOCIATED 1'liESS

The Al5sociateci Press is entitled exclusively to

the ll5e for republication of all the· 1ocal new.
urinted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.

•
He that humbleth himself shall I>• exalted, Luke
14:11. .,..
,·
,'

'

•-

f

'

Russia ·\J</il/ Attempt ·

·>To Outtallc. U. S.

. . . ..
: BY PAUL HARVEY '
. ·... . ·.
NEW· YORK-,-The B-29 was. the best bomber we had in :World ·
' \Yar !I; Al~o·it was the best'bontber .used in the K9rean War. .. . · ... ·.
-. ·..• . Imlllediately after.W<>rld War II, the Boeing people in Wichita,
Kansas, who. built that bomber : , • took all the great expensive jigs ·
·and dies and _templates and press-.
.
.
. .
es.· out of the factory •. • c; piled
them ori a concrete ramp .•. arid
. r~n over thei;n · with a road roller~ .
.·. · Thirty~five million dollars worth
of equipment, used .to make. our '---------....;._..,,__.;...;__.
then· most· .potent •·a'=la.ne,.
:.was. · · lnlera\
··.Fau 01aeuu1on Ol matteraot pneral .
-.Is W'>lcomed. •~cles muat bcl.
de~troyed and sold for junk .. : · ,· . iemperato .and -nol over . 4M •··~ ·.
,On:Order.s. from. w. ashi.ns. to. nl .. ·
·· Iona, tho ri&ht 11e1nt1 reserved to eon, ·
·t
•·
·
· · · .dense ~ . tao IODi or to• ellmUIAta ·
Wh
. • .a · was gomg on in Moscow· maUer w!llUlt&ble. fot 11ubllcat1on. N•
w.hile we were .d.esti-oymg . the .. nlli!OWI•. medical or penonal . C!)l1t?o,
·
.
·
verslea or: an!cles: Stll)P()rt!DI · e&11dl•
ma kin
..· ;s of our:best airplane? On : dates for OUJc:e are aeceptable. -TIMI

..

leHers .to the Editor

•

These Days

Unsavory Attack by
Senator Neely

Ho~g; Kong Bank
In Tough· Spot

Demogoguery such as that displayed by
Senator :'.\Iatthew Neely in his attack on President Eisenhower's religious sincerity is noth•
ing · new. Al Smith's religion was made the
target of bigots: Presidents .Hoover, Franklin.
Roose,,elt and Harry Truman all ·were rubject.s of ,icious attacks that had nothing to do
with their political policies or actions. There
are a1ways petty men who will stoop to make
:politic:al capital of anything.

we

0

· Winona Dally Nan doea .not pnblliill
orlglnal veree,

· •· . To Addres~· DAR

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

NEW YORK ....: Cedric Blaker, chairman of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, one of the leading financial institutions of the world, is an op-;
timistic gentleman who hopes for the best. This
bank has played a most significant role in the
.development o£ the China trade - not only between China and Great Britain but between China
T'ne character of President Eisenhower
and all the world. It used to be the fortress of
needs no defense--it is too well known to sufstability ill every treaty port o£ China and in all
fer at the hands of an irresponsible politician.
the cities of the Far East.
Mr. Blaker hopes for an early settlement of
But Senator Neely's remarks did more than
the bank's problems in China, "including the reimpugn the Presid_ent's motive_s. The fact that
of its Shanghai manager." Now, that
1¥! made tllem proves that he hoped they apatriation
a point that defies optimism. The Shanghai
would be believed and this represents. an afmanager may not leave; he is held as a hostage
front .to the good sense and the judgment of
against the possibility of the bank withdrawing.
the American people. ,
·
Neither the bank nor any foreign firm is permitted
to leave or permitted to do business except such
Democratic Party leaders would do·well to
as the \{;Qmmunist goverpment desires doni;i and
dissociate themselves from the charge of hythen und~the tightest supervision.
pocrisy leveled against the President - not
IT fS _AMUSING to rea_d this optimistic report
because it fa politically unwise to make such because m order to 6ee tile bank's representative
in Shanghai, a Hong Xong and Shanghai bank of~
a charge but because it is morally wrong to
ficial accompanied the British Trade Mission to
do so~
Peking in November. ·That was the only way that
Sen. Neely bas a right and a duty to point
these bank officials could see each other. It sure
out what he believes to be laults in the ad- requires a tremendoUB faith to say; "We now look
hopefully to China for a move." Mr. Blaker's opministration. No one would suggest that the
timism
is so overpowering that he said:
President should be immune to criticism. The
''The potentialities are as· great as they have
speech made by Senator Neely, however, step.
been for over ioo·years, and would be. still greater
ped far across the bounds. of honest criticism, iI p,olitieal and ideological difficulties •and suspicsenatorial dignity and ordinary decency.
ions could be swept away."
Of course, that is what stumps everybodythe political a.nd ideological difficulties and SUS•
picions; Nobody has yet been able to sweep them
Cutting Delivery. Costs
away. They persist because the Communists do
believe
in their political system and they do be•
Would Help Consumer
lieve in what are called. their ideologies.
If only the westerners could. get it mto their
It costs more to get an orange to a New
that the Communists mean what they think
heads
York City housewife from a downtown market and say
what they believe to be true, we should
than It does· to grQw, grade, pack and ship
not be. in such diliiculties about them. They do
the same orange :from California to New
not believe in private property, no matter who
York. It costs more_ also to deliver _a quart
owns the private property. They do not believe
of milk from a Brooklyn bottling plant to a
that foreigners have a right to "exploit;' a coloniai
consumer in 11eighbortng Flatbusb than tlle or a semi-colonial country, but they have no objection.· to using the "exploiters" for their own
combined cost per quart of· raising the feed,
purpoVs until it· is no longer necessary to use
caring for and milking the cow, transporting
them.
and pasteurizing the raw milk, and pouring
THIS LENIN DID iri his early phases; it was
it into bottles.
characteristic o£ his new economic policy, which
in the 1920's offered sµc)l hopes ior the western
These examples of faulty distribution are
world which believeg. it would verily clean up on
presented by David Kaplan, economist of. the
the enormous Russian trade - a trade.that never
Teamsters Union, whlcb ls joining a coopmaterialized. So.the China trade will be a Marxist
erative effort to squeeze the waste out of our
trade, a government operation, with private endelivery system. Kaplan is convinced that the
terprise reduced to a minimuni and eventually
cause of these excessive costsis not greed
wiped out altogether. as unnecessary.
"The London Times" reports:
,ior ·overhigh wages, but faulty methods of
"Mr. Blaker doubted whether the Soviet bloc
handling, and unnecessary competition. The
could do much more than it was now doing in the
individual consumer may also bear some of
way of loans and technical assistance to China.
the responsibility. Some of the special serv•
So :far China had followed the Soviet r0ad beices he demands may prove to be un•
cause there had been.no other·road to follow. That
justifiable economically:
was why many of them thought that it would be.
a wise policy for the democratic countries to open
:Every city has glaring examples
waste
an alternative route. • ."
like . the above. lnvestigation · might elimi•
The difficulty with this argument is that the
nate some of it. and help everyone from proChinese Communists are Communists. They. have
ducer to consumers
been Communists since 1920 when they attended
the Baku Congress of Nations. That was 35 years ·
•
ago and they have not defected since. then. They
were young men, college students in those days;
· .New York City
now they are mature men in power, successful beyond their dreams and successful, as they know,
For More Daylight
because Russia has backed them and supported
them and protected them during all those,years,
New York City likes daylight saving, whatare deeply grounded in Marxism; iri fact,
They
ever oilier parts of the nation may think. Its
Mao
Tze-Tung
is regarded today· throughout the
Council committee has unanimous1y and enSoviet world as the most profound Marxist philthusiastically approved extending the day.·
osopher in the world,
light sa,ing period one month, or irom the
Why should these men clloose another road?
last Sunday in September to the last Sunday
What advantage could it be for them? What could
in October. The Gouncil may not fully repre- they :possibly gain? But even more significantly,
how can they reconcile iheir beliefs ',J\,i.th another
11ent public sentiment., but the friends of longer daylight hours are encouraged. Chicago is road? The western business man seems always
to · believe that every man bas bis price,. that
considering the same plan.
. few or perhaps only insane men take positions
that do not make sense to businessmen. They do
The chief opposition came from the theater
not seem ever to grasp that some men .live as
and television industries. Their spokesmen rethey do and act as they do because they believe
ceived the retort that their business, in New
it to be the true way.
York or elsewhere, depended not on the sun
Once we grasp that, we could understand our
but on the stars.
·
peril ~e better.
Since our largest city se~ the example,
others ·may follow. The whole idea is not likeJy. however, to become acceptable to rural
communities or to mothers trying to get their
Ten Years Ago ... 1945
children to bed early.

•

)

, . . • · :: · . .

. Paµl..· Ha. rv~y, W.iri.ona. Daily .
News columnist; will address.
the 64th Co.n.tine.ntal c. ongre·.ss.
of the National Societ;y ·Of the
Daughters .of the American
· :aevolµtion in. Washington,. D;
. . al.I •. Atte...ntion
C,, April 19,
·
·• ' . ·.
·
,,..... -. ....., • Mi•~tatement: in 11te~rti1111 .
Aug. 18, i946; the Communist Agia To the Editor: . •· .. f.'.: .....
tator, published in Moscow, said, · The report of.the united Protes- ·
"S •
•
tant. Lenten. Services of March 2&; ·
... ov1et ):>lanes .must · ·flt· higher in .th
.. e i.ssu. e .of. MIU'
.. · ch 30 ,.. c. o.Iitain. e.d
imd . faster .· and
·
· ·
- farther than those
the. · following · serioui, misstate" .
·r ·
,
· ment: ·. f .· th. ''James
was a lay
0 . ·· a n Y power: •·
· l'• b an d. ,.,
......
·The
. R e d Air f
.· .lea·der
.
o .·.. e ·sma
U1 ,.,...
For1:e mustbe the l
lievers in Israel.''
. .·
b. e s t . in . the ;<
, Twas unable to att~nd the servo·.
.· .· ·•.•
. ices that evening, but I :am sure the ·
world."
• acc~unt .intended to say that.
. This was the
•.•morning after"
Jallles was,the leader of)ay_peo•
Ple; for Jaines• (either the son of•·· .
the nightmare of
Zepedee or• the son of Alphaesus- .·.
a great war .. we
were, · innocently
Mk. 3;17 & 18):received true and .
assuming . the
·• unquestionable ministerial powel'!!
world was• . sud- ...
from the· Cbnst.
. . · ·... .· .
denly
cleansed
-Harvey · .. .· In the >King>• James Bible ,We '
and safe for .deceni people. The rea,:1
following of Christ: "And
realistic 11.ussians • v,,ere saying,· he ordained twelve that they should
"The Red Air Force must 'be the be with him . • ,"
. • : . · .· ·
best,in the world.''
..
··.·
.
Gonsidering the many distinct·
... So they corralle,:I captured Ger~ operations needed from reporting; .
man· ·technicians and industrialists through recording, · to . th~ final
ting worked harder.
. ; . . printing; it is easy to •see ·the.possi- ..
· · While we .were making sure billties for such a misstatement.. ·.
c.
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Dulles Prefers Cheese
To White~ Ho•use Ouail.
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: Tllo .wrller'• name .and •·•dclreH ,,,.,._ ·.
. · accomp11117 each· .article . and If· pub. llcaUon ,of the name I$· not •desired ·a
. pen,·name ahould<l>e given,. iUDsilned•
letters ~elve DD conalderaUon. When .
falrneu.
· to·. the pubUc den,. ai,<15, . ·I"'.bll.• .
cu.tton .at the writ.er'• nune Will 11e
. tunllY
IN!QIIWd. !rut. Ile w!ll be· ,rlve11 OPJ>lll' : .
.. to .decide . tvhether he. W!met_. .
• tho artfole published over·tm • !RaNl'II
or. w:lllhheJd. . . ·· ·• > - · '· •. ·
to. ..

.

.

the

··n·.·.·. . ·c
. •.•.e·. ,._;, Boeing .cotildri~t make any lllOre : The tn.ie minisierihand exclu- .
B29' for us, the Russians were dis~ si_ve PGWE:rs the .· Apostles •· receiv~d. • · •
BY DREW PEARSON .
..
.· .
. · .. ·.
·mantUng German·· and·. "Japanese directly ,from, . Jesus the · Christ ·
WASHINGTON .....:.The business 0like atmosphere of Eisenhower's
By HAL BOYLE
industrial equipmerit, moving. it and the. Holy Spirit .prevent Jhe
recent luncheon with House leaders was broken when White House .. NEW YORK 11!')-The ·most im• .back~ ~ussia; and.~go.ing to i.vork A.Postle James referred to as being
waiters brought .in the main cours~-quail hash on ·toast.
. ,··.t. h. . f d .. •. ·th
to build the best air. . force in the classified as a lay person .. Should<
John Fo~ter Dulles. poHtely but firmly declined the erttree, ex., me · a e •ope O re ucmg e can- ·world'." · . ·. . · · · ' · ·
. any• olle. doubt,. I recoriun,end the
pla.ining he was trying to keep his weight down.
•··
.
cer mortality doesn't lie with While we were stoppinrf produc- ·.readin. g · of P
.. rofe.~ so. r Osc.ar ·Cull•
"I have been traveling abroad a great deal,'' explained the secs science. It lies with. you; . •
tion on the best plane we had; and man's •"Pet-er; Disciple;•. Ap0stle,
,retary of State, Hand I've been eating more tlian I should..-pu;reJy a:s .a
"How can l cut down· tlie death while Gen. George Marshall was Martyr.'\
•· '
matter of diplomatic courtesy; .of
.
.
.
. rate of cancer?'' you ask. Simply dumping our ammunition irito· the ·.....•. · ..r A Script:ure Stuclent
course. As a result, I am growing got Adm. Carney to give hi-i> · his- by taking. periodic tests .to see if l11dian Ocean, Russia crme · !>Ut- ·. · ·.·. · ,•
• ·. • ·. . · . .
0
~~~~cfuud!~n~
w!f!t :1~nyI toric press briefing .it which .he let you.· h~ve ca.ncer..
r~te':i8\}~~o~~~ ~ta
.. tJ~. · Uran.}um.·· Hu ~t F. ind. 5····•··. · ·
drop April 15 as the. estimated .date
·
·
.
"But why should I go toall that yet.. ·..· .
.
·Something Better.· •.
protocol, Mr, Presiqent, and will when the Reds would attack. The
let me eat What 1 want."
military. have feared that if we troubl~?" most people inquire. <'If • I mention this spillecl>milk oo,; · .· ·· ·· · · ·
· ··
"Certainly," agreed Ike.· "What pull out ·of Quemoy .and Mat$u· at I had cancer, wouldn't .I at least ·cause we;re about ·.to .. sit. down ·. KANAB,• Utah !A')...This ~o~thern .
would you like to have?" .
th,e last minute. it )Yill· lo6k like a suspect it?!'
•
with the Russians over another con- Ufah desert community was'··in.
"W~ll. if you have a little cotti:lge defeat and lose :face £or us in the In many instances; yes; in ference table.
tizzy today over a strike_ made by · ·
cheese in the refrigerator, it would entire Orient Hence they have many, no. Cancer has its warning Yes we are,
.
.
.. .
a uranium drilling crew• not far
do very nicely," .replied the Se.cs wanted a decision. .
signals, but often they are riiasked. · And this next tiine, the Russians away_
.
retary of State. .
House leader.s . were . told that A thorough pµysical checkup, how- ·are gomg to want fo .talk· disarma, Uranium?. No,. Water;;_f!owing at · ·
The President called a waiter' and there had been some ''sporadic fir. ever, will usually disclose them. menL ·
· ·
·
100 gallons •a .minute ·from ari arte-:
told him to try to find some .cot- ing" by Chinese artillery from tlie
.
Exams.· Worth~ile? · . .
Don't be· too iSW-e of ourselves. !ljan weU. ,\s one old-timer put it:: .
tage cheeBe in the kitchen. As the hinese ma:inlanp., but the Presi- . But are ;s~ch physicalex.amma- .· Secretary Dulles says we ''Wel~ , "With this kind of water, that.
waiter hurried off, House majority dimt explained this might have tions. st atiS tically worthwhil(! for come Bulganin's .attitud$" toward area· would be better than a
Iea.der John 1\icCormick of Massa- been aimed. a. t .creating . tens.io.u. It people who have .no real reason a Big Four conference.
· uranium claini." · · . ·
t
Is · ·
· · d · th. t h d.d
t
to suspect they have ca.ncer? The : .. If th.
· · . . · •. · • ·. . · .
. .· .
.
.
.. .
...
chuse t s a o announce
a .··• e i •. no necessllrily mean .that the answer to that, of . course, lies ....· · ey; talk us, out of our atoms . The , well ·.. wa.s . discovered ·. on .
strictly . with .the indJvidual. How 1c ·blackJack,. we re do~ to bare ilranium ·claims owned by Standard
would appreciate some ·. cottage .Reds were ready for war..
cheese. McCormick, a devout Cath~
''The situation .is admittedly important
it to him to be sure knuckles: agam and we re outnum• Mining Co. of. Salt Lake City artd ·•
olic; didn'.t bother
explain, but dangerou.s/' he :raid in brief, "but he is free of cancer?.
.
. bered, eight to three~
.~ ... being drilled by Boyles Dr.illjng Co,
Lenten· regulations .limit. him to it is ,by no •means ·hopeless _,. as
Here are a few figures from the ... ~ut Harold ;Stassen ~ays, ·•. ..'~'he
meat once a day and he was plan- some. people seem· to think."
American Cancer : Society.· that Unite<( Sfates is deterl!lm~ to fipd
the way_ to turn ,atom1~ bomb_s ~;
ning to have steak :for dinner in . ir~ adde.d that he was quite optic mightaffect your own decision:
the evening,
·
.
misti~ about Europe, wbllre
There will be about a half. a mil• to atomic benefits ·for manlrln~A few minutes , later the waiter tions were greatly. improving:.
lion. ;new· cases .of <;ancer ln the :· Well . . . . .·•
.··. , ...
returned with only one portion 0£
. . .. . .
.
United. States this year,>and some .. 'I'~e Hague Conferenc!!S of the
cottage cheese.
:.
. .·. · .· Without •n.amfug names, the 7.0.0,OO.0pe.ople. will.·. . be. un. der .. treat- .100. o_. s. were. shot fu}l .of holes. Jn
1914
''That's all there was," he re- President pla1:ed .himself-in opposiported. to. his boss, •.: the President .tjon to the estimate of chief of navs mi~~~r th:n~:~~ 235,000 .Am~ri- . The K:ellogg .PacLof 1!)28 ended in
of the United States;
· . . · 111 operations, Adm. ·camey, .that :cans .will die. of cancer, or about war 11 year.s Ja.ter. . •·. . . • . ·.· · .
An Alphonse and Gaston se- the Reds :would attack on April 15. one~·
very :tw!l minutes. ·
.· · .
Yalta seLtlle. stage for_Korea ..
quence followed as the Secretary
Inside fact ·is that Army Intel• .Bu : note this figur.e..,;.every sev- . No ; wonder, when Uie Rus.~kis.
ol State and. ·the House. majority. ligen'ce .places the attack .daie at en' i inutes Jast 'year an Amer\can let slip · the ot1,1e:r day that. · ex- ·
leader deferred to each other civer around April 15, while CentraLin~ died cif cancer who m'ight have plor~tory talks'. were underway
who should eat>the cheese.
· · teUigence figures the attack will been· :saved if properly treated Jn leadmg 1:(! · anoth~r top !evel con,
"I insist that you eat it, John," come ·in June. The• President aP:. time, The estimated O e e d le s s fe:rence, ~1plom_ati.c._Washmg:ton and
... Lonclon high-tailed 1t for. cover.·.. ,
said Dulles.
· ··
parently sided with the CIA esti- deil.ths for 1954-751000 • ·. ·..
"No; no, Mr, Secretary/' de- mate. However,. both intelligence · Ari equal number ~.one evei:y .... No wonder. our leaders had,n t
manded McCormick. 1 i n s i 8 t agencies agree that, regardlees of seven minutes, 'Ts;ooo .!or the year ?1anted our home folks to know we
that you eat it, I only ordered it to· the date,. an attac.k will be m.ade on -were probably. saved ..bec.iuse: were .so. hazardously. cfose. to ankeep you company.''
. Quemoy and::Matsu: · . .
.
treatment did begin.in time. There other. peace tabli
McCormick won out and the cot"If war does preak," Eisenhow• are now an estimated· 400;000
tage cheese wound. up in front .of er summarized, "the Communists living Americans sav.ed from .can.o.
w.
Dulles. The House majority leader will pick their· own time, We cari•t cer who have rem·ained fre.e . of
unot?trustvely pushed the quail be sure when it will be, but we don't f\irther symptoms at least .five Finds Nobo
.
listens ·.
hash to one side and ~te some po~ think it·will happell.very soon.;'
year
tatoes and red cabbage. .
.
One of the most iinportanf quess. · Situ!ltion Novi . .
LINCOLN; Neb; ~For three
Princeton Profess11r Quiu:es
lions Eisenhower wa.s asked .....:.
The situatioi: now: Of.everjr four months of the .Nebraska l~gislative
The two Whifo:House luncheons thi~· orie at the Senate1mi.cheon _:,_ per~oris stricken ·.with cancer, two ses5io11, 68~year--old Sen.: Willliim
with Senate and House leaders . did wa~ whether he would agree to a will die bec;ause sci¢rice cannot yet Purdy .. of Norfolk, never ·said;.a·
not.vary much.except·that·at the Big Four confe1•encl!, Sen. Goorge cur.e them, . one will.)llldergo treat~ word oiithe. charn11er floor;.·
sec?nd . luncheon . Sen. ~exand~r of Geor~ia, . who rec~ntly u~ged ·rnerit and !! • rvlve, one wi¥ die,who He brok~ ms silen_ce ye5!.er.day
Smith; New Jersey·Republican.and ~uch ·a ·conference. was especially coUld. ha·ve been··aaved-if treated to ask revival of a .bill .of .hlS, that
a former Princeton professor, got interested; .•. . .•··.
.
·
in Ume. . · ·. ·• . ·...... ·•·. ·
was killed. ·
·..· ·. • •... ·· .· >i
tangled up asking his own que.s- ·. The: Presfdent was not categ~ric .. TJiose are the bald iii,escapable : . He q1_1ickly told what he wanted F~m $100 to
or M~re
tions. His questions were so mvolvhis reply, butindicated that be odds, Butwhata.re your chances -the bill balllled sale of alcoliolic
ed that' the President stepped ih to would be .willing to sit. down with of being stricken With. cancer? ·... beverages in: drug !Ind grocery
try to help him rephrase them. Marshal Bulganin . of, Ru,ssia and • • Ironically,· as medical men)earn_ store!!-then said, "I. leave. it to
Then Sec. Dulles came to the fes with the Fr\erich and British soin,e:, tci quell other .•·· disea'ses; ··. Y<>lll' ,you.'~.·. .·. ..· .... ·: .··
.•· ·. .
The heaviest April snowstorm in 17 years, av• c_ue; also tried tc,,simplify the ques. time later ;;.:.. probably in. Novein" .ch:uices of getpng cancej-focrea~llS. The, Legislature refused to raise.
.
. . .·. . . . ... . They used to be one out of five; the bill,.
~
eraging more than a foot by · noon, • practically tion so everyone could understand her.
..
.
This fits .in with current Republi- Thf American Cancer Socillty this • .·. · . ..·. · A<lv~rtisement . · ·.. ..... · ..
tied up · highway. traffic throughout Southeastern it.
As. finally ironed out and boiled can strategy to hold the conference year ~ays they .are now one out of .
1t·, ··
1o·· ·
:Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.
. ..
·. . .. : .· . • . . . . ·"··'..:.·... . • . ·. .·:..· . ·.s.
s.
Harry Johnson apparently escaped serious in- @Wn, Sen . .Smith appeared to be at a time considerably removed four. . ..
..
~
.
~asking: '.'Would. the islands of Que- from Sen, George's recent sugges- . IJ:ere'are:aJey; of its. ~stiJ!iates,
'J
·. 413 Exchange. Bldg.·
By BEN"NETT CERP
jury when he was "brushed" by a Milwaukee moy
and . Mat~ be o£ any help tion so .that the J)einoc
... rats ~an.'t. base(!. ()n the C1l11"ert. siruati?Jl:
Feel·~ """""" at·
0.;~~v~
- - - - - - Railroad passenger train.
• J!aat 4th arid Ca11fer Sta.
to the United Stat_e~ in case trou~ talte credit for inspiring the meet- .· Mor.e .than .40 million· 4"I11eq~ns •.· ·.... .. .:.·, .· · .
·"That Tony is loo fresh," complaiDed Anne
• · Wlriona,. Mlililesota . · : ··
Yea
ble broke out agam in Korea aiid ing; . ·• ··..
. ·..· .·..... .. ..•. no_w.;liVlll~ wig. dev«;lop callcer, 24 ~gerpep,energy"in.bodyweak,rundowl2
to her Vassar roommate. ''Re kriows too
· TELEPHONE 3375 .
rs gQ • • • .· · . we had to act there?"
Another important question ask- mw?n·,fill dl~Of 1~- ea of Id ~~~}~t,&=.:..::~d.f;'o~"f'~
many risque -songs." "Does he, sirig them to
F. J. Kreutz reports arrival of the first pair
The answer was: 4<N.o."
ed at both luncheons was whether
J.Sn mere Y a 1.s . se . 0 . new, peppy, "year; .younge('feeling;.today.
of purple marlins this spring at his birdhouse.
efuAt bdoth luncheons; the Pre.si~ent in view cif theth,mmtary_ crisis in the
athemi:Ilc':op~~;~
.::_''Ge~.t-~a.~cil~uam~·~wr~·•.~·=e~'~so~'=•·~At~allt·~cl.ruuim,~~:'.!:..~~~~~~~!'!!~~~!'!!!!!!!!~·
yon;" asked· the roomate. "Not ·exactly,"
A
junior
organization
<>f
the
Catholic
Daughr
se
to
say
whether
the
lJmted
Far.
East:
e
rreside~t
would
people
undeiy1;a:rs
of
age.
Can•
admitted _Anne. ''But he whistles 'em!"
65
ters of America ls being organized.·
_ States would or _would not defend abandon .his cut.s m the size of tp.e cet kills. more children between 3
\\1len Max Perkins, late and great editor
'fty y
.
· ~e two much:.di.scussed off,shqre Army.
. . . . .. .
..
. . and 15. years old than
.Qther
F1 · ears Ago· ..• 1905
. was vacationing in the White Mountains;'
J.Sl,~ds.: ..· ...· , ,
_ .. . .
.• In.each case, Ike gave an em- disease.
. . ·. ·.. ·...· . ·.· .. •. ·..· ··.
At a meeting of the building committee of st.
That . IS a military d.ecision phatic no. ·.. · ~ . . · · .
· · .•
There are about 250 cancer· de•
friends tried hard to persuade. him to joln ~
a. hike to the summit of Mt, Washington. "You Stanislaus Church bids for the prowsed. new and. I wm make it, but I am: not . "The .ArniY is.. big . enou~ fol' tectioii clinics in·, Ameriea where
say now. what or wheI1 .P!es~t or.. c~nte1.1;1plated .em~gen• for .. a. :Pl!Y;niei;ii .of. around .$20 .· you
schoolhouse were opened. .
prepal-ed
can tell me about
when you come back,.,
Joh.Ii Hitzk
d
it will be, he told HouGe leaders. c1es, he Ga1d. However, if the can find out m two hours whether .·· •
. be assured them. "Put me down as an antiluns:u !!reeler was run own by a horse on ~e actded tha! he ~d not intend to sifilatfon changes.' radically .and you have any cancer symptoms.. ·,. ·. ·
. .. .•
.•
·1·.·
. climb-Max!"
. tip off the Chinese m advance,
~e are compelled to send a con-, .·. ThJ biggest hope of ciltting can~. •·. ·
··· · . · · ·
•
•
•
Seve.
.Year.s Ago ..• 1880 :Sen~~s aAd·· ..con~es!!men .got s1derable. numbe_r .of trO()PS ... over<. t:er .· deaths·.,as .·of. DQW~is. ·. to'1;
. w····
.Brnadway "angels" who in-vest in·new muthe distinct 11I1press1on -'- .though seas,· we would .m that.event have What 11r.e you:going.1o do about it?
·...· :· ....•. ·, ·. ·.·' ......•. .;· •· · · ·.I..· ..· ·,.··.·.·1·
....... ·.··.· .··
sical shows are supposed to know . what
A party of 40 l_umberinen passed up the river this was not stated - that there to increase our reserves
lloineY · · · ·.
.. •
· ·· ·
they're -doing, and little sympathy is wasted
to prepare for the "'chippewa drive. . . .
h!ld been no decision on this.high- ··.
. •. ·•.
·Ra
... ·.d· a··.'.r·•·.····. 'p·•.a·,·.·t·.·. .·h·..···f·1;.·.•n: d·e·r··•.·.. ..... :.
.
..
An attempfwas made to frighten ~omen vot: : ly impo~nt, big}rly delicate point. •·. ·s· . ·., ,· d.' ·. . ·. . ·T·
. .· . < ·.· .. t •
..•
. , .• ' ·. . . ...· .. .. . .. . .
o,n them when they get clipped. One fellow,
ers away £r-0m the polls in the ~th Ward by VUl·
.Not~ ~ E~er,sinue·ih_e National .·. u- ozer:; .ranspor s <
Bei.ng
on
h_owever,- brought _a tear to the eyes of even
gar and ~anly behavior but Sheriff DilLaaved .Secunty Council met; 1Il penver
·.A'. . • ..
:·y·
.... ··
the toughest producer. He had Jost so much · the.
da. y.
. .
last September. the Jomt Chiefs of
. . . . . ...
..·.. . . . . ..·. .
.
ANGELES ·.~.:United. Air .
..
,•
•. .
.· .
·n···. c· ' ·:
backing turkeys that when his wife discov•
Staff have beeii trying to· get. the SHERIDAN, iWyo. IA'l _. A bull~ Lines is embarking. on a f(iur- .· · ..·.
·
J · •· •·.
• • •·
ered he had a S3,000 interest in still another President :t<> give-th~m a decision dozer repl~ced. the trusty uixi. as million-0.01lar pro.ject to... equip 200
. . . . . . GENERALJNSURAN. CE.. C0U.NSELORS
.
.
!rom . it; .he.· ha.d
send • personal. ehsela to on whether or not we' will defend transwrtat1on .· y~steii'.13Y,. for.• ex.~.· transi,o~ • with airpol'Ile . : i;adar
·
.
·
·· ·
·
.
.play, 'she raised the roof. So he sold out his
2331
the two investors on wliom he'd: unioaded his . tliese small islands. Ancfit "Was to. pect;mt mothers. m. this·. town,: par~ that can penetrate heavy rainfall .. Phone
.
·. ()-,,lft\otor Bldg:·. .·. ·..
· interest not on1y ·once, but ·twice.
interest
..
The
ve1'V
first·
succes.s
in.
his.
'
.
'
a
n~.·
nudge
Ike's
,elbow
and
make
him
a.1Y
.
Zed
..
und.
e.
r
a.
thr.
fe•fo.
ot•.:.snowf.
all
..
·
an~.•
rev.
eal
·
coi;n
..
"do
..
r.s'
f.or,
s.moo
..
th
..
·.·:
· ·. ·
· Need!ess to say, this production became a
gelic" ·career pankrupte~f
~atr~:!8:1~a~:u1rJ~:l!: ~itafade •thr~~: trips, to ·the ho~- ~fbjS:s:
a~parently solid
.· ·. Represeritlria THE TRAVELERS fl RE INSURAltCE COfllPANY, Harttoid .•.
sm~ hit. Every. time-he--got---a"itefty chect
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THI WINONA DA1LY NEW$; WrNONA, MIN.,.ESOTA

Our $tocks Are Cdrnplete With .
.t.he•··yety Lates.t Easter ·Styles.··
Chaos, _Your Costunur Today.•·•
_:

· . .-

'

.

.

.
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.

c6J\1s-'--foot gymnasium-auditorium is nearest the cam-.
era. A one-story classroom and_ cafeteria section link it with the main structure. Keller Construction Co., Winona, is general contractor.
(Daily News photo)

Arkansaw':s new S90,0DO high school and
gymnasium addition, v.ill be ready for classes
XI l<bout two w~ks. Jt i~ viewed from the
1outheast comer, v.itb the old building to which
it 11 JOttached, in the background. A 72-by 800

0

0

1

Arkansaw School
Add ition Ready
for Use Soon

~

-EASTER - BONNETS-

--.. --~~~,,,,,.-i1Jllf.

Hundreds 0£ beautful· new hats
for your Easter parading . . ·_ ~fine . imported . Swiss · braids,
F.rench alpacas, smooth Toyos,
white piques. Every colorin the
rainbow and many ·more! Ava,

An lnterpretatmn proVlded by The Upper Room t~V11...,,.;.::.,...

wonder the Master took matters
CONFLICT
It was a day of serious conflict. into his own bands. Mark tells the I
'
By DAILY NEWS STAFF WRtTER Few men bad tver dared to cbal- story.
. . . and Jesus entered ·inio the I
ARKA.-...SAW, Wis.-Students of lenge the authorities in power. Few
Waterville l:nion Free High School IJJen bad ever dared to question temple, and began to cast out them)
will OCCliPY new quarters about their selfish motives. No man had that sold al)d them that bought I
in the temple, -and_- overthrew the'
April 15 - Supt_ Warren J. Weese
said Jast ·week as fre final phases ever dared to clean out their Holy
tables of tbe moneychangers, and .
d eel E
B t
T
· •
ooo b ·1a·
of a "90
u1.. mg proJec, near- emp1e. _ u one man _ar . ven the seats of them that sold doves,;_,
,. .
th ough l t mean t f or him . • • a· and he would not _suffer that any I
ed completion.
/ man should carry a vessel through
.A 185-foot cement block exten- cross!
_&loll t-o the main building, housI e t emp1e. And ·h e t aug ht , anu· \
The time for the celebration of 'tb
·a t th em, "I s 1·t not wn·tten ·
ing a band room, cafeteria, vocational agriculru:re 'shO? apd class- tbe Passover was only a few days 531 un
room and gyml::!asium. will be away. The streets af Jerusalem My house shall be calle~ :a ~ouse !
flnis~d in about two weeks, Weese were c,rowded v,ith holiday pil- ol' prayer for ~ll the nations. B~! 1
said Hardware must be put on grims eagerly waiting the event. ye have ma~e it 8 . den of robbe:5 · i ,
dwn and v.indows and some c,aint- Each day they visited the magni- And th ~ chief priests and scribes ,
ficent Temple of tbe Lord, but its he_a rd .1t, a nd _sought how they!
•
ing remains to be done.
.Keller Construction Co., Wino- awesome beauty was all but ob- ~Ight deSlroy him: f1:1r they feared i
na, gen!;'ral contractor, broke scured by the noisy din at tts feet. ~ for all the mul~tude was as-,
;,
the courts of th!! ·U!mp'· an d . venn-- Vfrhin
'-", tornshed at his .teachmg.
~
neatmg
groun d D ec. 1 . =
When the :Ma~ter cleans~d the 1
fating work was done bv Hove- vendors shouted beside their piland Sheet :!lletal. Inr , Eau Claire. 1 geon coops . . Herd_smen hawked temp]~, and so mte17ered with the i
.and plumbing b:, .:Marshe-11 Ward, their wares, ned witb one another ~stablisbed cus'.oll: rn the _temple,
of c. Y. He,,jn-Co., Durand. The' as they appealed to the worshipers it was the b_eg~g of h1s. rr_iost
new ~tion is bciilt ~"to tbll !!.!I.st to buy sheep and oxen from their senou~ _confl.1ct w1tb the religious
1ide of rhe old building and v.ill herds. Money changers were tak- ~uthonties of Jcrusa1em. It wa~,
hne a separate beating system. ing adv~tage of tbe str~ngers who I ID faet, the deed that sealed his
j doom.
This i8 centered in a partial base- had arnved for the festival.
Tomorrow: "Betrayed."
Grieved and horrified, it was no
ment under the b-and room and
·
l!rleieru oo the :south side. It
will be powet"ed by oil.
- Floors a:re ot asphal: tile, l':eil- !
Jngs of aCO\l.Stical tile, and walls!
of cemoot bkx:k, to be finished
with palnt. Some areas are p1as- I .
tered. Toe cafeteria kitchen is K
built adjacent to the gymnasium :
1ritJl ui overbead door between
1h~m. Jt will tlms be po,s:::::e :o

cadci green, pink, lilac, navy,
beige, black. -. white, ke blue,
grey and combinations.

$1.98_

In pink, coral, navy, nude, ·
grey and
ice blue,
white. Virgin wools, gran-.

biack;

. ite · waffles and .washable
· nylons. Siies 8-18 1 12-20,
.14½-24½.

$5.98

Every style imaginable-hundreds

of them{

°

·Easter Handbags •

liet"\"e 1arge mea1E

in

tt:e

In. smooth. plastic _.calf, or shiny

Easter Gloves

patent. Pouches, tailored styles,

She~r oylon gloves·.,: ... , $1,00 .
D01Jble-woyen gloves .... , $1.00
Helenca nylon glove, .... , $1;91
One size stretches. t_o fit
_ o_ven, .
sixes. Double'.w

hand-sewn nylon . . .

: $1~98

aU

.

.

clutches.

$2.98 _· .

end

NYLON TUBULAR SCARF

:99_
-$1
• .
·

White, pink, ice blue, grey, black, navy.

.EASTER
DRESSES·

I

.

gym

·. ==:i. $1.89~$2.7$
:Plush ·

.

Easter and a brand new dress.

minimum 1:>! trouble. ·n.~
kitchen, cafeteria and band room
are alool!' the south ·wall.
Aero~ a hall are t'.!e "a g" shop
a.nd clasS'I'00m, :s::-mwers and toilets. T'ne -gyr:, 1"5 t.m.:.:::::ecl i:1 a 72-

That combinatiori that make:; the
ho_liday season. such· a feminine de. light! Every . materiai - nylons,

by-&O-:foot b'-1ildir; 5 at tl:e eastern
eod. Seating ior 6(10 will be provided. Of the S90.000, $60,000 was

tons, checks, sh~ers, broadcloth.

vith

•

&

.tweeds, duco ct~pes,

borrowed by the di:'trict. The rem2inder was in a building fund.
a
.A. :N>rent gtudY indicates that
cme in 33 r. S. · hi ~h school stud en ts marries v:hile -,t.Ul in school.

-colorful

cot-

. .•FaniDVI Flther-price Toy1 ..
.; Bunny.Chick. . . . ·Certs ...... :. :. .. ; .. ; . . .
.

·
·sg·C

- - 2·•g··_ ~
:Kety Kackl • r_ (th • . $2.·
_·.
.· old r • d h• nl ...... · .. Ii

• A IIIU8tJor
Easter.
Beautiful
nylons iri

.t.

Eaijtet colors

and

wefghtsi ..

A.ls~ e l'!lc• iissortinent of
. eafldy.fllled tey1 · to ,dnllght
· th • kicfc:11-. E• ster moming.

EASTER
CANDIES

to

$!1.0·'*<
Enough explosives to

_All_ , .• sizes

junior ·.

.

. _I.:

.

.

--c:osTUME

. ·. _.,-~:!)

.

.

.

_- ._.:

~1 Gauge

~~~~~- ...

·_ ·

. - 2.5.•

. Bi ref Egg, ';; ..... Lb.. . .

MIik C:~lat.
Rtbblts. Sitting - ·.·

·15 Denier

29C

lb.

S~kltd Jelly

·-79C·
;

·_-. Box of 3.

. ...

C:

25c·. .

: or: standing . . . . . .. . . . . ·

.

.

.

::~.

find ·in ·. iriucli higher priced ·

garments..

.

·• P mh,. d•llslov•,

. ·-·-• ~isses. :··Work~ariship··_ and
. . styling you would expect to

UPTHE TWIN CITIES°'~
.

including

·.·.

. EASTl1R · ..·
BASK&Ts.;;..
.· Wlcktii\ E_ach .. , ...

...

JEWELRY
. .C~oh,..

Eggl ltl .• _· C .ate.

· 12 Manhffi•llow.

·

Eggl

.

.

.

.

The. Easter Bunny
<:am~ 'early . • ·• a~d ·le.fr a.
b~ndleo,f. .buys. f()r ·littl~ girls._·--'·

.

.

:

8Jg• Sister·.••.
.

.

.·

.

.

.. :

A tremendous sele~ti~n of hand:,ome
cottons. 15izeli 12-zo, 14'f.l'Z4'/.I, ~,:;z, -

POCKE~ OF )RON ORE AROUND AN OLO MINE.
ARE N_OW WORKED BY MINERS 7UN~ei.:ING

IN ~OM Tl-IE SIDEg OF TI-{E Pli. H!~H GR.AC£•.-•·
OR.ESUPP,LIE~ARE RUNNING I:..QW, BUT _.·_
MINNESOTAS ORE SHIPMENTS CAN CONrlNUi:
FOR GENERATIONS IF "JACONITE ANQ,,LOW-~ ~ _!~DE ORES ARE FUt.lY DE.VELOPED. .

-,

-·presses

i to 3
.Broadcloth_··_·· ,-·1··. ·s· .
.· J)rints '-.· .... , _ _ •· 11 • _ ,
·g·

Dan River .' H

·a- -

·9·

l'laids ; .. , .. \ .ph

.

'

·-

·.,·

'.

Page 8
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.

Keep in Trim · ·-

SOCl!ElrY ClU!IBS

Wants to _fje
By I DA.JEAN KAIN
All right, teen_"a_gers, it's your

Dedicates

turn again. You write that you
could have
much more fun if
you were not the ·short, bulgy type,
and ask how to outgrow the fat.
Here's the formula: Replace foods
that are adding padding with fciods
that help. you togr·
·_ow;
·
The protective foods 'contain an~
abundant:e of growth-promoting.nutrients for comparatively few cal~
ories. Many rich foods furnish a
plethora of calories without" pro~
viding the nutrients essential for
growth_ Without being aware of it,
you may be skimping, on the very
foods that could help you grow ; i ; ~ - ·
taller, while-overdoing .on the foods fil
-~:;;.;:::;:.:;,+,.;;U.TII, ST; CLAIR & GUNPERSON
that pile o_n pounds.
11
hl ·. ·.- · •
Try_ this pattern on for size and
~

so

New Signet
AL!,IA, Wis. (Special)-Tbe :signet J]resented to Alma Chlii)ter by
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fugina,
Fountain City, in memory of Mrs ..
Fugina's mother. Mrs. A.. W. Herl-:
ia, Coclrrane, was dedicated Fri-.
day night.
Mn. S, C. Richtman, ·wonhy ma- '
tron, made the dedication which
waa iollowed by an addenda on
tlle Star read by Mrs. Wilbert
Brose, conductress. A solo. "Star
-of the East," was I!ung liy Mrs.
Vernal Rertzfeldt and a prayer
was given by :',!rs. Alvin Accola,
chaplain. J.lr. and Mrs. Fugina
responded.
-Mrs. Hofer -wu 2 past matron
ef Alma Chapter, a grand reJ)resenta tive of Ontario in Wisconsin
from 1933 to 1936, and was pianist ,
of the chapter at the time 0£ her ,1
death May 6, 1953.
During the busines~ meeting i
which iollowed initiation of two
new members, Mrs. Louise Radke,
5ecretary, read an mvitation to
Alma Chapter :!rom Eau Claire
l:nviting them to a dinner in honor
of Mn. Dorn Buchholz, Grand
Martha, at the Masonic Temple,
there .April 23. Reservatioru are

R·

f

Hill\

the ·

·

·-

you've been -known ·to complain ii.:l
"Potatoes, Mother how could you, ·;}
they're so fattening! "-and then If1
take seconds .on dessert. _ _ _ __ j
Aoout £ace . • . -s_top being_ a H
l
dietary dub. Here are the growth ly
Mr. And Mn. Allyn M. Ram,den, Homer, Minn., ani pr?moting foods nee~ed daily:
Milk; eggs, lean meat.fish or fowl; 1fi.
nounce ttle engagem·ent and coming marriage of their
dark green and yellow vegetables, fil
daughter, Eli?;abeth, above, to' Pam Susie, Charleston,
to be given to Mn. Raclke.
potatoes or another choice; fruits ti
W. Ya., son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Susie, Kenyon, Minn.
1!rs. R.ichtman repllrted on her
including a citrus - or juice. and
The couple will be married June 27 at 11 a.m. at the
- visit at the official inspection meetwhole grain or enriched cereal and g
ing in Galesville and Mr. and Mrs.
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Miss Ramsden is a gradubread, butter. Milk heads the list
Fugina repDrted on their visit to
for it is the most nearly perfect $
ate of Cathedral High School, and will be graduated with
La Crosse where they attended a
food. _Don't get the notion milk. is
a B. A, degree this year at the University of Minnesota.
- dinner :In honor ol a grand officer.
!atterung. A glass 0£ whole milk if
Mr. susie is a graduate o:f Kenyon High School, and reMrs. W. D. Ehing reminded the
has 160 calories. _A soda contains $
ceived his B.Ch.E. at the University of Minnesota. He is
chapter- of the blood.mobile which
350, a chocolate bar 400, and a cliovisi~ the county May 2 to 6 and
employed by E. I. Dupont De Nemours. (Roger Klietz
colate malted 450. A soft drink i''
uked all to donate if wssible as
photo)
furnishes 75 to 100 calories. A'ild
the county's quota is. 500-pints. Volthe
lot and what have you got? Exunteer.II were asked u, assist in the
cess padding!
.
_
@
TO
KANSAS
canteen.
Eat
breakfast,
mcluding
an egg ¾
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) Mrs. George Ulrich gave an
Mrs. George Nelson and daughter, and a glass of_ milk, fruit or juice, d
~Hlier :reading followed by a prayDonna Mae, left Thursday morn- and a slice of toa-~t: Or choose M
er dedicate& to Mrs. Hofer.
ing for Kansas where they will whole grain cereal and milk .. A @
Past matioru and past patrons
visit the farmer's son, David, and good breakfast will stay by you JI
night 1s to be observed April 15
until lunch time. Without breakfast it
family.
wj:h Mn. Al Moor as cllairman.
you
cannot concentrate
%
;,:,,-:,.
On the serving committee will bl!
WHITEHALL, Wis. (S~eial)- ! IN CHICAGO - Have
an
adequate
lunch,
but
the ?I-Imes. F. G. Laufenburger, Mr6. Theodore R. Duebbert was , ALTURA
~1inn.
(Specia
_ · l) ---' skp the rich dessert. After school lil
.
,
• , "'
J
:Fred Reiter Jr.. Ray Accola and
Howard Knutson. Official inspec- elected president of the afternoon ! Mrs. Raymond Gensmer · and son choose fruit or a glass of milk or W
tion of the chapter will be May 24. circle of the WSCS at a meeting Larry and her sister-in-law, Mrs. buttermilk. If you carry your f{
A potluck lunch was served Fri- held at the home of Mrs. Charles Harold Gensmer, and d~ughte_r lunch, take a ,sandwich ~ 2 thin_ li
slic.es _ of bread . with filling of j
· s Fr"d
uFl tch
d1.y night in the dining room. :Eas- M . Bngg
1 ay. .,.uli.
e er Sandra
cago. spent the weekend m Chi-·
cheese, hard ·cooked ..egg or lean ~1
tl1!' tabla decorations were used.
Bennett was chosen vice presimeat. Use mustard instead of may- tW
dent; Mrs. J. G. Emerton. secre- VISITING RELATIVES
onnaise or butter. Wax wrap eel~ @
tary, and Mrs. Martin Holzman,
U,TICA, Minn. (Special)-Arthur ery, carrot sticks or a tomato. ill
trea-urer
•
Camp, West Ellis, Wis., is visiting Have a big p_iece of juicy fruit, and fJ
~
·
relatives here and his brother, a glass of nulk.
b
Secretaries named were Mrt!. L. i Clarence Camp, who is a patient
At dinner, eat whatever the famD. AI)derson, promotion; Mrs. Paul iin .the Winona General Hospital.
ily has, but do not take seconds; li
Van Ho.r:n, missionary education VISITING SON--(_
except on lean meat or low "cal- Vi
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special}-:Miss and serYJce: :Mrs. Margaret Dahl,
·
. 1..
.
orie vegetables; Skip gravy, go ~
.Tanice ~Iae Thurston, Los ADgeles, Christian social re1ations and loALTURA, Mmn. (Special) - light on butter and limit bread to
Calu .• daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. cal church adivities; Mrs._ J. L. Mrs. F:r:ederick Kosanke, Water- one slice. Restrict dessert to fruit,
Reinhart Thurston, Taylor, ~Wis., Johnson, ;;tudent work;
Mrs. town, Wis., D?-Other o~ the Rev. F.
Rt. 2. was married 1o Robert_ Fletcher Bennett vouth work· G.- Kosanke 1S spending the Holy
Burnett Strohm, .wn o-f Mr. and i Mrs. La Verd Kindich:;_. and ti.rs. l Week with her son.
Mrs. Robert Strohm, Harbor City, L. Johnson, spiritual •life; Mrs. E. IN ST. LOUIS
Calif., .March 12 at "l p.m. at the M. Deming. literatm'e and publicaPLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Little Church Around the Corner, tions; Mrs. C. B. Melby, supply Herman Zarling and Byron Wood
Inglewood, Cali!.
work; Mrs. Sylvia Shiras, statrn; of were in St. Louis, Mo., from SunThe bride was given in marriage women, and .Mrs. Deming, sunshine clay until Tuesday of the past
by ber father. She wore a gown chairman.
week.
of white lace and nylon with a
The Mmes. J. L. Johnson and
train, and a veil, and earried flow- J. o. Long Jr., comprised the ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
ers.
nominating committee and all offiPEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
Th~ matron of hcno1', Mn. Rieb: cer!I were elected by unanimous and Mrs. Herman Orne of the
ud Thur!ton, wore pink llild Mrs. ballot. They will take over their Farm Hill Community announce
Al Hagen, bridesmaid, was m blue. duties June 1.
the engagement of their daughter,
They <:arried flowers. :,\fr. Hagen
The circle canceled its regular Lucretia Ann, to yVallace Trulson,
was best man -and Mr. Thurston, meeting April 8 on accoUnt of Good ~orth_ Branch, Minn. A fall wedan usher. A reception for 150 was Friday, and it :was dee.idea_ tha.t the \ ding is planned.
held in the chm;ch P'.3-Tlors.
April 22 meeting will be held. at DINNER GUEST
_After a week;; trip, tile couple_ the chm:ch ~t 3:30 p.m. pr~c~g
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)~ill b; at home. lit 100 B s01;1th -the family rug~t sup~er_ which will Mr. and Mrs. George Bushee, _
\ an Ness, Togle"\\ood._ The_ bn~e i ?e followe_d b) _a de,ot1onal mee!- Rochester, entertained at dinner
has made her home _m Calliorrua I mg and discussion of church bus1- last Sunday in observance of their
ior se,eral yea.rs, bemg ~mployed I ness.
son Thomas' confirmation. Pres~s a stenogra:pher. 'J'?e bridegroom l The Mmes. Fletcher Bennett ent from here were his grandmothJE 11n._:leetromcs engmeer :for_ RCA. j and L. Lode~aard ~f the_ Independ- er, Mrs. Charlotte Lyons, and his
Rem~art Thurston an_d b1s . 50D] ence Method1?t Ladies Aid conduct- uncles and .aunts, the Messrs. and
.S~anleJ •• Taylor. ,~ere m Califor- ! ed the devotional program at the Mmes, Vincent Claussen and John
Ill& :for the weddmg_
l meeting.
I Lyons and their families.

·

·

·

• ·

--

.

tJ

Our· Rentcil_ :$ervl~e anures

m

you the best -In fit . . .

fi

try ~n tho oxact garment

f

you will wearl

~!

!l

- . . -- · •

White dinner

.

Trqusers . -• ~

fill:

t_

• _ 'WO.RLD'SBIBLl:-Ea·sy to read, priiit~don
Bibliop~que---paper. Flexible binding· stamped in gold,_·--- Contains family
register and presentation page.
· ·
· ·
.

.

.

. . WINSTON'S CONCORDANCE BIBLE - Exceptionally thin '
and flexible, center column references·, 16 pages of colored maps.
-

~

RO_-sA.·-.R---1-E . S.
and -M,.EDALs··

AcceuoriH

•
Janice Thurston

Wed in Ceremony
Jn Ca Iifurn ia

fl

VEL*MAKES DISHES SHINE

IWASHING OR IPIN8·1•.·
.

'\kl -socks dlshss deon..
~Ve.!:

you oil the hard worlc!",

,cy1 N.n. Anita Mcr,Kenzi,, mctJ,,r cl 2..

DON'T WASH -

JUST SOAK I

Dishes soak grease-free in sec<1µd, ! No ....,,bing h ,i.eeded. 1£
food clings, a touch of the dishcloth gets it off. There'• no
&"easy dishwat<!r with Ve1. _

.

·-

DON'T WIPE- JUST RINSEI
-Yes! Just soak and rinse. Dishes
dry- m-eak-:h-ee without -.,,,iping!
Even heavy grease in pots and
pans is so completely dissolved
no hard acouring is needed!

_for ·the most

NO"DmRINlBURN"
TO HINDS 111H Ill
Prove it yourself-this
"HAND-HEAT TEST" shows why.
Dip ~ands In water. Then put a tablespoonful of dny loading wa,hday
detergent in one hand - put a tabl11poonful .of VEL in the athor."

beautiful legs

\' \.

1n the -Easter Parade

Color for Easter means
fabulous nylons by
Phoenix , , , , shl;!er; sheer
proportioned stockings;
costume keyed. to rnatch,
blend. or contrast with
your new Easter clothes ..

.

.

· $1.35
from .washday. detergentt,
indicating irritating a.1blia

and hanh chemical • thet
cause "Detergent Burn!"

A1orVEl.ous-forofsnf¾.-Onc/lnest
m6flcs!
of
c.,"..
-

T"(

•-

-VU Is tht rrcd ..mcirk

V

tho Colgato-P.irlmoliv•

_.,
'

fg

$1.95 pr.

.

• •

Black Shoes .. $1.50 ·
All Other

.

.. GUTENBERG'S BIBLE.:...catholicJamily Bible
_beautjfully illustrated, fine leatherette binding,'. ..

m Jackets and

WSCS Elects
~ew Off ice rs
At Whitehall

.

-

Compiiment your lovely bride with.·
correct
-_h~. OCC__-_asion.
.
.
. attire· for

!1

.

.

· M<>re -. accurate, ___ easi~
read, .yetj>reserves the-be_ ii
· fy of the King Jaines Versi n;
_ Here is the Bible you'll rn.
· -. to_ twice as often. Available
in Blue Buckram, -Black _Imi-. -.
tation Leather, _Maroon· or
Black Genuine L\!ather.

~:P1~1!~!b~f!::.\J:;~E:~l-1~ --- -·en t --•- _·o u_r
~;/o/·t:!:&~·~:!•ier~: I.Formal Wear

like a hot dog or ·two, a soft drink

,

: .

0

Short~ Bulgy

Alma OES-

·,.•·

1'.t l\;--I_LI.I.AMS

seriing offamllj' d~ssert .. _Sa1;ur4ay•• Mrs.. S~phan is•~-- '!ister
Mrs. G: F. llusma11, Plainview,
for "Teen•Age - _ Slimmllig _Menus,.. _former Pickwick resident.. •About 20
These• fuI:Ush 1i400 calories, an· iu reliltives _arid friends,were; present,_
the groWJDg-~p foods. ·__ _
among them Mrs. Anna Timm 84
·- Send, Jong._ stam~. ·seH "a:ddress- former .Pickwick resident _She -_i~
ed env@lope for uTeen•Age Slim• ~e fonner M:iss _Ann,aHusm!UJ,<A ·
ming menus,'; also for illustrated -birthday supper was .served. ·
e~ercis,es ·•~fun Hips In a 13:urry'.'. WITH PAlENTS.
_- -. •-·
._·
Address.request to Ida Jean Kaip _- . ·- --·-__ -.·- _ -_.. · -• , . _. _
care of The Winona Daily .News; - - CAL~DONIA, Minn. (Spee!1al)'---'
_
_ •_
The ?,bsses Janet B_oWers who is
ATTEND PLAY .teacliing ·_ at Chisago, Minn.( Pa-- CALEDONIA, J.IUU1. {Special);,.;. tricia Hip. at Sti ploild; Betty
Mrs, Amy._ .Schroeder · anq - Mrs, at. Hutchmson, M~., a~d Margar- /
Catheririe Weida spentthe weekelld et S~humi:ners _ a.t ~mo~a, _a_1;.e 1
at Ocheyedan,· Iowa; at the home spe!l_d.iJig the Easter v cation with
of __the farmer's - daughter; Mrs._ thell' parents.
Clinton Dahl. They -also attend ed SUNBEAM CH_-APTE_ R_ · _
the. class play, "No More Hoine. - Work,,, directed by M". Dahl. .
. . LEWISTON, C Jdinn. (Sp~cfal)--'- .
- · ·---·
· The next--- meeting of Sun~am
BIRTHDAYCELE'BRATION
. . Chapter 207; OES, will be held.the
PICKWICK, .Minn/.· (Special)- evening of April 12 under the leadMrs. Emil· Buege·_ and.:daughier ershjp of the new officers· On
Joan ' attended the birthday cele- social committee are Mr.1nd Mrs.
bratiori of their' aunt, 11,lrs: Minnie Harold Selvig, Mrs.- Arthur Radatz
Stepha11, Plainview,· wllo was; 75 ·and, Mr-s. _Frank Sonnners._ - -·
·

- _If yo11 wish ~ia~ ~enus, send <>f

No Te~n~ager

•

'·-·-

sniall

cir

,·

.
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Of 'vVi Ilard Adank

··.u··.

Mr. and :?.!rs. E. L. Drwall, GS6 W.
5th St., became the bride of Willard Adank, son of :Mr. and !,!n.
S. J. Adank, 702 W. King Sl,
:March 18 at 2 p. m. at St. Mary's
.Rectory. · '.F.he .R~-. Harry Jewi-

· ... ·. •

· .· ·.·

under.·· A handmade Easter hat ·

•

°

at

Chantilly lace, wa's attended ·by her Claude Kratz.
iister, Mrs. Donald Hester, Padu~
.·· .· · · · · ·
.cab, Ky,, as matron: ofJonQr. The T<> FLORIDA.

dress was worn with. a jacket of
nylon tulle also made with .bands
of Chantilly lace, long sleeves and
standing collar.
. .
. ·. . . ,
Her nylon•tulle veil was held by
a crown of lace studded with rhine&tones. She. carried Garnet roses
. and white hyacinths with a shower
of satin ribbons, on a white prayer-

book.

carried a :r,i.nk colonial bouquet.
Roger Adank, Fountain City,

Miss Patricia Fockens

·.. ··

Hjelle, Eyota:, Saturday Jit IO .a.m.
-·-·.
Miss Elizabeth Ryan. was organist SENIOR)IOMEMA.K&RS
.
and
· · ·Minn. · (Special)....,.
, ·
. t Miu
· Phyllis ·Schneider,. sol~ · · STOCKTONi
18 • ·
The Senior Homemakers will meet
The bride ;who wore a strapless AprU 14 at 2 p.m.
'the liriine of.
ballerina-length gown of white. 'ny~ Mrs, Arthur Ziebell; ,.A "Family
lon tulle over satin; banded with Life"'lesson will be given by Mrs.

and a V-neck. Her headband was
of lace and pink roses. and she

the table.

·•··.

· · · · ·· · ·

· ,JUNIOR HOMEMAKERS :
is ,the registration requirement for
· STOCKTON, ·.•· Minn •.·. (Special)-- partic~pation . in· .the. ·egg l:011: ·. ,...•·.·

·

··

Tll.e junior. homemakers will meet The hats may be made at home .·
thester, and Robert Chris lljelle, 'Yitlr M,rs. Tillie J)1~man,n at s:p;tn. or at_-the .cen~. Eai;h child is . .
· f
d Mr B · · · · next Tuesday. Ml's; ,RIW.sell Church· to,- brmg one colored egg: Eggs
son
Mr. an ·.. •· . 5 • ertram will discuss falllily life.'·
will be colored !ind hats Diiule, at ·

son perlormed the double-ring
ceremony.
The bride wore a White ballerinalength gown of moire taffeta, designed with long fitted sleeves and
a shawl collar which ended in a
point belo.w the waist. Her chapel.
length veil, which had been worn
b)' her mother, was designed with
~ headband of lace and stephanoti!. She carried a corsage of
white roseg, i;tephanoru and one
blue:tinted gardenia on a white
prayerbook which was a gift cl the
bridegroom.
The bride. was attended by Miss
Joan Fend. Wmona, :in a ballerinalength gown of pink moire t.affeta
with three-quarter length slee,es

A reception was held in the
Flamingo Room at the Hotel Winona from 3 to 5 _p. m. The wedding cake and flowers decorated

tess.es will be Mrs;. Effie Hanson.
Mrs. Victor Christensen as c~hos- Recreatio.n· Center Saturday at 2 <;HURCH WOME;N. .
·. ··. ,
..
~ss. ·
·
·
p.m. is for l!llchildreri. seven and
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) .and Mrs; Warren Bender. · .

EYOTA. Minn. (Special)--Spring
· bouquets decorated the altar of .st.
John'.s catholic church, Rochester;
Minn;, ,for the wedding of Miss
Janice .Marie' Schultz; da1Ighter. of
Mr; and Mrs. Albert. Sch:ultz, Ro-

Miss Patricia Drwall, daughter of

Wis., brother of the bridegroom,

• Page 9- .

..RQ bert',· c·.. . ·. •H· j. e 11.·. e,•· ·.•Chester
HigbSc~OQl, and lia!! beeri E~st.e.r, E.··•g·g.· . .·.Ro.l.·.,
. BAKE SALE .. ··.. . . . . .· .:..women of the Feder~ted Church .
emplciyed at· the :r.{ayo Clinic. The
.. ··.· •. . •
. ·. KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) ·-'-:- will m:eet Thursday at 2 p.m. 'in tile
· · .·
bridegroom, graduate . of.· Eyota for Children .
The wscs of the MetJiodist Church, church. dining · haUi A nominating
High School, is serving in the U,S.' . u· .·. d. . ·... s· ... ·.· .·.·
8 n•d· e .f.. 0· ...•L· Ive
·•· kell9gg, will spiuiso.i-, a bake and co~mittee·
com~sed ·ot ·Mn,. Nel·• c· 1·f· · .•·
Marine Corps,:A,Jinen shower was
n er' even
food..· sa.Ie. Sa.ttird.ay,.•··.·beg1.·nning.at 2 lie Church, Mrs. f.eonard
Stull.and
In '. ' a l orn ia
given ~or . •. th,e bride-elect at .the . •Th'·. 'E·.·.·. t.· .··.. ·' .
't .th•· . . . . p..m. in ·the.. Le' 'g• ion. Clubrooms.• . 1\Irs. Laurel Hegy will report Hos~, home .of Mrsi Gerald Carter •with
e · as ....r egg ro a .. e ..West · · ·. ·.
' ·· ·· •• -··-:·· •· · · • · ·

Patricia Drwall
Becomes Bride

wu best m!Il..

MINNESOTA.

Mr_ and Mrs_ Wiilard Adank are now at home at 550

·w; King

St., following their wedding trip. The bride is the f<>rmer Patricia
Drwall, daughter of Mr. and Mn. E. L. Drwall, 666 W. 5th St., and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Adank, 702 W. King
St. (Dufrey Studios)

cut the cake. The :!11isses Carole
·Boland and Anne Berger poured, corsage and the bridegroom's
and the :Misses Kancy Gorman ;ind mother, a gray suit with a pink
Jalilll Simon had charge of the rose corsage.
A shower in honor of the bride-~est book.
The couple is now .at home at elect was given by the ·Misses Ann
550 W. King St. after a brief wed- Berger and Joan Fend at Miss
ding_ trip in -southern )l:innesota. Berger's home.
For tra,el, the bride wore a gray RETURN HOME
flaililel suit ;;ith light blue accessoALTURA, Minn. (Special) ries. The bride ;,.nd bridegroom Mr_ a.nd Mrs. Cyril Kramer have

•

are graduates of Winona Senior returned home from a twerweek
Bigh School, and both a!tended Wi• i•acation in Washington, D. C.

nona State Teachers College before their marriage. The bride- FROM FLORIDA
groom is employed at the Pure Oil : UTICA, Minn. (Special)- Mrs.
Station & Garage.
: Mae Shattuck returned home MonThe mother of the bride "\'\"ore a 'day after a three-month visit in
brown Slllt v;ith ..a yellow rose : Tuami, Fla., ,vith her son :Bud.

•

'' 1

· ·

·

·

the center from 3:30 p;m. on at .·

the.'c. erite.r. W.edn.esda.··y·,. Each.:cbil
."d
is to bring his own egg to c<>lor.
·Ribbon auiards will be gi_ven for .
the most original hat, :the,prettiest
the. funniest, the 'biggest and ,· th; •
smallest .and for the b.est E:aster ·
costume. ·
.
.
D.

. · .· ·. ·

\\TYKOFF, Minn. (Special)--Mr.
Mrs. George . Ziemer left last
ThUI'sday on a motor trip Soutli:
'l'-bey :were accompanied .by theµson-msiaw, and. daughter, Mr;: and
Mi's, .· Harold; Alred and children,
Barbara Jo and Michael, &Jlring
Valley; .who will visit his relatives
at Pied.mon.t, Ala.' Mi-.• an.d ·Mrs.

HONORED AT SHOWER
.·..· CALEDQNIA:, Jifimh {Spec:ial~
Miss Rita .Moriarty a1;1d Raymond
Schutz who will be m~~ April
16, were.· honored at .a mis:c~laiieous _shower at Loretto School
HalL Sunday afternoon with 60
guests a#ending, ' Hostesses were
her sisters; Mrs. WaU~ Zimba;
Ziemer will contip.u~ onto Florida·. Mrs.Roger Willµi.ms and Miss M.il.--··
dred Mor,iarty; Minneapolis; and
VISl'r, Al)NT
ber·sister-in-law,,Mrs. Joseph MorPEPIN, . Wis. (Special)-Mrs. iarty; Caledonia.
· ·
·
Roy Britt and Mrs. Gilbert Simpson
and daughter of Spray, Ore., are
visiting their aunt, Mrs. EmU Soderstroin; a1,1d other relatives.
Britt and Mrs. Simpson came.here
.
....
frQm New York, \Vhei'e they. had · . .. For
·the most ·.· ·
visited a .sister. for ·three :·weeks.
. ,heavenly
· ··
Sunqay, Mrs. Soderstrom and h~r
permanent.
gtiesui, · and Mr. and Mrs.· Dallas
of your. ,.
Milliren arid farilil? :spenttlie day
at the Vern Lecander home., Me~: ' life ... get

and

•. · ·. ·

.The matrori of honor was in ice
blue "nylon tulle over taffeta, a
ballerina-length strapless · gown

Chantilly lace bolero. Two
small hoops of blue flowers on. the
skh-t matched theflower headband
which held a brief veil. She carried a colonial bouquet of.pink·and
white feathered carnations. . . .
with

.
·
·

.

..
·

Mrs:

.

Albert .Muras, •Winona, uncle .of

the bridegroom, was best man and
PICKWICK, Minn. (SpeciiU)- Raymond Jennison, Winona, and
LOui! Grenow, Lamoille, returned Francis Ptasenski, Waukegan, m.,
home Saturday aiter spending the ushered.
A wedding reception was held in nomonie;_Wis.
.·
. .
.=the.NEW· .
-winte:r with his daughter, Mrs.
. Helene Curtis
Leonard Hanson, .and family, Mil• the Eagle Clu_br?omi, from 11 a.m. MASS CHOIR . waukee. Mr. ·Grenow will observe to 1 p.m. Sprmg flowers decorated L.A CRESC.E.N.T .... · '·(s· ·. l)
the rooms.
.:
.
. . . . . . , .,umn. .pec1a
his 95th birthday April' 16.
·
- A mass choll' from all . of .the
'\Yhen fye . C. O U P 1 e . left on Lit Crescent churches will be a
thell'
wedding trip, the bride wore a feature of the anriua:l Easter sun~ALl~OR.NIA CUESTS
p~e blue .. orlon .. and _ co~n :. :lrf:?ck ..tj.Se service at·-· ·the." L~·--. erescerit
'RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Spe<?ial)- wit!t white . rhinestone buttons, North Ridge drive-in rock quarry. ·
1l1rs. Elmer Vaughn (Lorraine white _shrug Jack~t an.d navy a~- Servii!es will start at 5 a;m,
Johnson) and daughters, Judy and cesson~s. The~ will be at horn! m Easter ~unday with loud speakers
Nancy, have arrived from Los An- Oceansi~e. Ca~.• where the bnde- available SC> worshipers may stay
geles for an extended visit with groom 1s stat10n~d at Calj'lp Pen- in their cars if desirro. The. service ·
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mervin dleton, after. April 14.
·. .
is s~nsored. by the. La cres~ent
Johmson,
·
The bride is a graduate of Rir Presbyterian Men. ·. · ·.

FROM MILWAUKEI -

re
;

1n one of these
suits for Easter

:,i.'

By MICHAELS-STERN

Handsome suit of Michaels-Stern Courier Cloth,
100:'e wool worsted with a unique texture. :Many
· . new shades. $65.00
Men's Shop, Main L&vel

~mi

·. Washable cotton
oflon swt by David Crystal.
coffee, sky blue· in sizes 10 to ·16, $25.00
-

:

.

.·-:

'•

.

-._.·.

.

'.

•. Women's Shop, Upper Lev11f

'

.·.,.·x····
.. ·.·
.

.
'

,·'.•! ·. . •· . · ·.-·.· ..j"· ·.
.
'
..

·i: ..·... : .'
.

.

.

.·•. ·.· ·. NAS!i'S SHOPS

FOlf MEN - WQMEN .. BOYS ..
Cot~~r 4th at C-enter

..· ·.- . I .· .•· ·
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.·· . . . .

·•

·. .. . .

.

.. .

'··.

.

Aide. rm
.... anJ.-.o.· :s·· - •·•· :·~1!:;6v2b~.
:i:trin.·· -. · ·. Buf-fal·o
. ·:·cou·nty.. .
River May-Hit Furniture Store
·
·
h.·· .. ·. ·...·. H~~i!ci~de!~s
4-. H
. . . ·. Pla.······yi:·w..ins
p
e.
a
.
.
•
.
·
.
·
or.·
.
.
·
.
·_an.·.·
ge.·
·
....
-:
.1 O~foot Sf-age Set for .East Sarni.a
In· ·E·le··c·.,· ·r· ·1 ·
saw
By Saturday

..New···
Wykoff Buys ·...
Fog Fire:·i

.·1n.

..

, ..

•.

.·,..

~o:::l
ilie Civil Air Patrolat-Winona
..
.
; sruny
Qbj~ts·
th~t ·two
wfre
seenvery
flymg
• over
..the .· . .2.. · . n··· ·d··•.. ····Ii

c·.··

F. igh.ti. n_.9 :·. Unit .

v~~fc~oJ1~o~~pesta~s:.of

.

world scenes, which he took .while
·.·.·.·.·.o· ··1•s···t·r··..•1·c1··· .
.·: WYKOFF'
In the Navyf Champs··:
at a meeting
the
·· · ·· · ·
·
· · ··
· · ·· · · · ·?,Jinn.-A
· ·.· · $5,900
· ·· high
· ·· Challenging·
t-H: of
.·Club:
0
A inodern 75-by 150-foot furniture the paneling colored coral. Walls
·,·c·a·:, ···[·a···w··· Houston ·area March 29. . ... •·· . . .
.
.
. .
pres~ure ; ~/ire
::1t1tllS Friday - at .Qi¢ .. Georte' Culler
_._re will be erected this sum. mer· will be citron green.
. ·...... · ··. . . . . . •.·. .·.. . .. .· E. Mark said three Houston
.· ·AL·•·.M·•A ···w·15 . . A. ··B•uff
.. ·•1•· :·
t· pure ase.. . Qin . e o ... ean home;
.
- . .. .
. .
•w
residents
tli~ two. objects
: · · •. • ·· .. • , - . ·.'
a o · · . un Y Co., Lansing; Mich., at a special . Eldon FaupeCand · Rollind ·Kohl•
_ '.'")\Tith fails abo.ut 10 '{inote . 4°~ play :won :second place in. the meeting of the village c.ouncil meyef gave -demonstrations and ·
on Sarnia meet east of the Heise A loading doek will ha Ill th!!
An ld ·.
·, _.h· O f·o·und he·· ne·e· d
likel. mo e)·. tim· es the" s· . . district. contest at Menomonie Sat0 . Monday night. Four bids-on a truck ·a ·pro··J·.ect .. talk ••·.as.· pre.·s·.en.ted by··
. . . .
.
Clinic, c. R: Hauge, owner of the rear of the building and a road· ·
•
vn.,.e·
,_r1•"L
Home Furni·ture store
ounced·.s·1•de s1·gn 1·s also.m· clu.ded .m· ·. the
a ermanw
Y•
r.· -. ··· · ·· ·· . · ir· · ize
· .·. ·d · ··Thr·ee ·coun·t···Y musm
· · ·· · ensem•·
"
J L
,
~~ - - ·,·pp1 R ·er .15 e.=ect".,..
, •
•·
· · ·ur ay•: . .
ch assis for the ·unit were rejected. M
~d to reach a 1 oot stage here_
ay.
plan~ prepared by the architec.tur- ·.ed 1. 00-amper
... e .•...el.ectric.al.. serv.··ice
flymg · overhead.>' .· •· •·.· . . •·. · · ble· ·· · · ··· ·ea· th ·
to·
· · d.
Th
· ·
.
wm·.
d ·. argaret Affeldt; Recreation lead- .
~fMark add_ed that ,the tl!r~e . . .s accomJ;)aru . •·. •. e ac rs an ·.. ·.• e new equipment
be use ers Wl;!re -David Warner :and Carol
bv S2hrrdav t e i>eather Bureau
Hauge said he hopes
be able al firm of Schubert, .Sorensen & after installation.of another appli;. agreed .that they .had never . participated in.a music festival;
for village and ruraLfire fighting Warner; Lunch wa$ served by ..
!'~ported tr;"a°ay_ flood stage here to-occupy the 1-story sales uil~g Associate_s.. . .
..
. ance was among the nine aldel'.meri . seen anythiag like it -or "the
At the. coiu;ity ,music finals. Fri• iri. this area:, It js :reputed· to be Mrs. Culler and . Mrs. Charles·.
i- 13 "ieet lt <tood at 6 93 thi5 about the end of Au~. Th build- . The building will be built by W1- who
Monday . night supported
:why they disappeared w1thout day ;night at the high school, Wi!~ one of the fine.st systems for fight- Kohlmeyllf· Tbe,re ,were ·42 pres- .
~
·
ttg will be the firm's
ourthnanacontractors.RalphScharmer
.
. .· ·
goingoutofour-range;.ofvisliamow_en,sonofMr.and.Mrs~jngfires·wherewarer,·supply-js ent;·. _ ·.. · .· .. · . . ··. ·.. ··:.
:mor::iing.
. .
· _
"home" during the nine ye s it i is the concrete contractor with the changes in the city's electrical oriqn:J' .. · . < . ·· ·. · .·. · . ·. ·... . :ttobertOwen, Durand,.·was named limited. The unit will include a
_Yr:e_ weatpermai: J..?dicated that .has been in business here.
Winona firms of Economy Plumb- dinance.
!The card was mailed April . winner .of f:he e<>urity 4-H .,spe_akirtg pumping .s,rstein; instruments. and cations: The · council will: ·re-ad-•. ·
?',ses ~ th_e -'~ 51551Ppnrul average
The 200-lobt 1ot in Plummer'& ad- ing & Heating, Quality Sheet Metal City _Engineer w .. o. Cribbs, Jn 1
contest held at three ])Oinb during controls; booster tank; stQrage vertise for.bids.• An row.a firm was
-5 T? • 1 or a ro~t daily, ~ut the St. dition begins 300 feet east of the Works, Rihs Floor Covering and ipealting for seyeral amendment:i,
·1
• .- .
March, His talk, 'Soi). In Our Life~': space; rail~and brack~ts; hose the only other bidaer for the fire
_<:,r_ou:. a_r;.1 Chippewa nyer~ will clinic. The property between the the Williams Glass House also con- said that one of the Gity Council . I .
..
·..
was annqunced best in a Ii~ld. of reels; .400 feet of hose; .high, pre11, fighting unit At a·reguiljr meeting .
27 judged from tape · re<:!ordings sure fog guns t. suction bosre, .· 20 ing of the coun.cil tonight, the mat•
P;!~!f1ii{~rml[k~~~~d ~ ~: sites has been pi:rchased by the tracted for v~rious proj~c~.
members learned that the present $.
ticinated bv Thursday
Owl Motor Co. which has announc- Hauge applied for a building per- so-ampere requirement of the orMarch ..!8 .at the county extension fee_t; tools a nd accessbries;. mounts· ter
3.2 beer Jicen.ses will ·be ..
-Il.Jl!-nt·s· rai~<an totaled ed plans to erect a .ney, garage. mit at the_ c_ity en_gineer's o.ffice din.ance.·s.o_metim.
·. es'i.s.. n_ot enough; L'e.:,·v···•·e· ·a·· . ·A· g·. a··••'ns··t·· ·
office; :Georgia Stiehl; Jahns Val- fot accessories;· unit mounted OD discussed.
·
' ·
. ~-lDna-2TI_
Front of . th e new f urm tur
ted cos t of
. ...... ·.
·..
.. ·_·
ley.4-H
.. ,·:daug.hter,ofMr.
the.d c.hassis
•
.
.
.andM:rs.
..
.-48·' of an ' inch,~ but no ui.
precipitation
. _e s tor e Mond a_y,. }isHn"
<=o. estima
The engmeer ·;2~m1tted that tb.e
fir. ..;painted
-· h 1 . dand.lettered,
.
.
d
1
1
'" forecast 1·or the are:a •nID·ght will_ have five large glass wmdows, the building at $15,000_. The lot pur- P.ropOsal f.or.. a mmm.
. um o_f 100...a. m
. _ 'L··el w·. ,·s··t~o·.
· ,..
· .v···o·u·.tL.
We~ ey $ieh, .wa~ ,selected alterc an .· emen>sc QO e . m use_ aJl PAPER DRIVI , ....·. .· .··· ..... ·
=
~
th 8 d ble d
ntry at the b d fr
th Kin E tate is in
ll
lUD
n
Iiate, Her speech was . entitled ,maintenance of the ~quipmentO · . · .· ·.·. TREMl'EAJ.;,.,;AU, Wis. (Special) .
• ~c Wednesday. Temperatures will vn
ou .
oor e . ·
c ase . om e . g s
·
~ peres in n~w.. lllSta l\ti~ns · was ·. ·1·· · ·.. ·. .
. . . . ·. ..
.
"Hi"i.wa"' ..Safe.ty. ·./1 ·. . . . .· .·
Tb.e. truc.k bids. ere..turn.ed. do.wn ~irl Scouts here will conduct a
J"ange from ,a low of 36 tonight to east .end. Trim. aro~d p~ars and eluded m an ayea that has been abOve the 11;1=utn reqwrements
l:r'
J
.
b
f
nf .
ill
.
~
degrees
on
Wednesday.
:llonbetw~en
the
wmdo~s
will
be
of
zoned
~om~ercia~..
.
of
the
"National
Electrical
Code"
Dennis
Barbei;,
18,
Lewiston;
was
William
wiU.
be·
given.
a:
trip
ecause
o co. 11s1on over spec ~·. paper; drive A.prU 16, ·
5
dav's hi::h"IOV, readings were 55 st?ne from the B1esanz. Qu2-l;ry
The :first home o_f Home Furm- which the city .foll.ows. almost en- fin~d .$25. iri inunicipal. co,urt this sfate .• club . .week at Maclisoir June ~;;:;;:;;;:;·;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:=;;;;;;;:;;:~··:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;~
~r,-d 37. S.'.··1·es "'ill be partly cloudy ,;.-,th a copper m!ll'qu_M,. ructend.in!! . ture WllS at 121 Mrun St About _4 L!-elu,. but ·he c'1"t1!.d· ·."'•;.. @Xitm.ple mornipg after pleading guiltl:7 to 19:23 w_iiere •he wilLrepresent. the
J·u·sT
. A. RR.·,v·
E. D
---~
"
th build
th
~
·a tharge oJ! careless driving. ·
coun.ty in the· state s.'peech contlisL
.. · . · ·. ..
.....
0
mough Wednesday.
12 feet_ from
mg also
.n exe 1years
Hauge mov. ed th. e b..us1- to m. a.ke a.poin.t:. Wh. at.. ·.If the.. al-.• He
, was .. .ai:reste d... b Y po1ice
.
•
south side. The emarquee:
ness toago,
64-68 E. 4th St. and operat- derman who found his inconifug
a·t .. "Never Mind The Baby'' one~nds a short distance on the e_ast ~ there until fire swept the build- electrical service too small had 1:35 a.m; today at ,East ?dar.k ad:farce presented by the :Eagle .
Minnesota . Mining Co. ~1de. Above_the marquee, the build-, mg F~b. 10. Now temporarily lo- just built a .new home with 60 am- strret and M~nkato avenue. .. Valley Wide Awakes 4-H Club;
be _spruce green.
, cated m the old ,Red owf Store at peres with the approval of the city
.Also arrested at the same time Fountain City,. placed second' at.·
Adds New- Department .u:.gThefront_~
building wilf be set back _90 the corner: o! Mam ~nd 4th streets, electric. al inSpector.-. Wouldn~t he wa~ a passeriger in. his car, David Menomonie Saturday. 1\Ieinbers of
feet from the right-of way witl: Home Furniture will return to a
· · ·
Po.11.em.a. ,. '18,.Lewis.tc:in., R.t. 1., who. the. cast are .Shirley Guenther, Wil 0
•• 'l-, •::i _
~linnesota
,,,__
.
.
:
f
.
.
.
have
said
to
the
city.
"What
kind
of
• ·Iiam K.ammue
··
ller. ·.J r.,
· · M"
ST- -P
".L -'
-"L.1.J.J
parking lot accommodations or 60 remodeled store at 64 E. 4th St. d 1 . this'" ·
·
·
was ·charged with·.having beer m
. IChae 1
15
· i!;g & )fa!l::.facturing Co. today re- cars i:t the front of th~ store. The ear~y next month ar;d remain there
eEang m. eer ribbs 'pointed out that h.is: possession with the .~tent of Lettner, John Engel, Marge Schafvrted form;;tion of a chemical. lot will be covered with crushed until the new store 15 ready for oc- th ..
d. t
· . d b ·th . drinking it at a place. other. than fne;r; Jea:i1Engel, Karen>Guenther;.
p!"OC.:1e:b group v.ith Dr. B. J. rock and blac.ktop:ped later.
cupancy
e a1;11en m~n s. approve · Y. e the: .home of his parents. · · · M,irgaret Stettler, Ke1U1eth Haeusoa;:es ;rs its ge!leral ma11ager.
The· flat-roofed building will be
.
•
~ouncil provide that the ·electrical :Pollema also pleaded guilty and er, .and John. Stettler. William Kam_\
Pn:sicer.t Herbert - P. Buetow 15 feet high with sides and back
msp~ctor can approve a 6~~ller wa~ fined $25; .
. · • - : . ·. mueller. Sr. is leadei•of the club. i
. ~ajd ti::e DE:\\' ru,·Jsion will coordi- of concrete block construction. It
servi_ce for _small homes. Specifical- . 11he arrests were. made after po, They received the Menomonie trip
nate research, _products and sales will be heated by an oU burning
ly.~ section now ~eads: . • •
u.·ci· stopped. . · B
... arbe. r on the tJ.:affic f?r w.inn
.. ing.•the couniy .dra··. llia fesefion.s of the firm's vaned chemi- forced air unit.
Af.l. new or rewired resigenc_es ch rge and found J>ollema with a tival. March 28
.
cal line.
Inside the store, :flooring will be
requiring mo~e- than four c1;tcmts 6:P ck of beer in the. car. · •. · ·
Three enseµibles represented the
Dr.. O2:kes joined the company of an asphalt tile. A small office
shall· be .serviced by a service_ of
•
coUiity at Menomonie. Beverly Led-!
:,;; cl:.iei C:Oi?::!'list in 1928. Ee will and restroom facilities are also innot less than 100,ampere capacity,
A den and Shiz-!ey Guenther, Eagie i
be as,i.s,ed ir. be new department eluded. .
AJJ.y service_ of a capacity of less . Ridgeway:
rea
Valley, sang "I Belietre'' . and'
b,· J_ 1.1:_ S2ld2n. wbo came to 3M
Reeessed fluorescent lighting will
than 100 am~res must be approv~
"Heartaches''; the 'Mociena and
~ 194-S after more than 10 yean l be set in modern paneling, with Both drivers suffered bruises ed by the electrica~ imiped<>r." ; . aml ,es. . ove
.Sisson band. plnyed "Currilil''.s
1·:it11 a large robber -company.
the actual ceiling painted black and when their cars collided at East It has been estinlate<l that the
RlDGEWAY, ~inn. (Specia}) -. March" and '.'Wenonah March";
Howard and Lafayette streets at 4· average increa6ed cost of 100 am- The .month of March had. its mov- Carol· Br a n .t n e r and · Myrna ·
_p.m. Monday.
peres over 60 amperes will be. $10. ing cycle but April seems not
Casteiberg, M a pl e. Leaf 4-H,
·\ Injured in the mishap were Mrs.
Other amendments to· the .elecc be outdone in this area.. · .
·. . accompanied· by:Mrs. Wilmer Mey·
·
· ·
er, sang "Tell Me Why-'' .and
- Florence Ronnenberg, 659 W. 5th trical ordinance provide: ;.1.Jfhat
nd Mrs.· Paul Hahn moved «Down In the Valley." Members of·
St.,
who
estimated
damage
to
her
the
ordinance
shall
be
appllca'file
to
Mr.
a
1
th eir new home .at 222 • E. 5th the band are Sharon .Anderson, Jo1 car at $400, and Roy Beck, 4 Lenox public utilities; 2. That it shall be to
J St., the driver of the other car applicable to .those who. may gen- St, wkona .and · Mr. autl :M:rs. anne Erickson; June F. orthuni, B..ev~
· - Barbara ·Heck,· Jan-.
has not filed a damage estim- erate power for· ·themselv.es ·oru.y; Howard Todd, . Stoddard, Wis.,
. • erly· . Hanson,.·
I, who
th
ate at police headquarters.
and 3. That· a person applying for moved t9 e Hahn fanµ.
ice Marten aml Larry Pabst, Mrs. · ·
.I Cars driven by James Bambenek, a special electrician's licensl!-"-'a Mr •. and Mrs. Medion E. bison, Florence Canar accompanied them.
, 429½ Mankato Ave., and Ralph J. man doing electrical work in a Bangor,· Wis., .are• setUed on. tb.E!
Two leaders from Buffalo County
Williams, -412. W. .Sanborn St., col- plant and for that plant alone.:,- John Ebner farm which they pur- attended the . district 4'.H meeting.
lided at East 2nd and Lafavette mav qua1;fu· bv· we.curing. a. lice.ns·e chased, while Ebners. moved Thurss at·· Chippewa Falls la st week ac ·
-;
,
u
· ··
··
·
' · · · · • · -·
streets at 2:05 p.m. Monday. '
as ,a ..journeyman
.11hopman ele<:- day·. to the chr.is.topbers.on •. fa.rm. cording
tQ Miss Pauline Poehler,
Bambenek was driving north on trician" from the state. Hereto• near Fiieinont, which th ey have c o u n t y home agent. They were
Lafayette street and turning east fore, the ordinance .required ma~~ rented:
.
. .. · .
. . . Mrs .. Harry·Lurndal, county fedei'a,
. . . the gift that is
on 2nd street when his car and the ter or journeyman electrician and
Weather. per:mitting, .' Mr.. nd tion secretary and leader of the
· ·
Mr.s. · Emil · ~tienfeldt, "(ho soid Si'sson club and Elmer Bade, fei!-.
eastbound Williams automobile col- niany could not qualify.
always appreciated
llded.
1
·
•
their home i,n La Cresce.nt, a nd 'eration president and leader of
· Each driver estimated $50 dambougl:!.t the J. H. La_i:son far}Il, plan Cream 4-H
·
11
G. ·
d
to .move here Aprd 6 wlllle Lar- ·
•
to his
agI car dri::·by Edward Whitten, ·
son is moving to bis recently Ii:ur· DRIVING TO. WASHINGT.ON
w· 0 R
$
chased home in Houston, Minn.
ag1: : ~ !~~~~o~~k ~t~:~t
Mr. and Mrs. Otfo Braatz moved
BETHANY, •¥inn: -.(Special)· ..,.... •
the past week frQm the Wilson-Hart John Schultz Jr. and Roy Schultz, ·
struck a fire hydrant at West 4th
.
... ·. . . ·
a,rea, to the newly purchased ·farm sons of Mr. and Mrs. John· SC!hultz
and Whitten streets -at 10 a.m. Sat- ·
urday.
.
.
and home in Cedar Valley.
· Sr,, :are. driving ·to Mt•. Vernon,
Whitten said that he was drivin" DURAND, Wis. -A divorce was
· •
·
Wash:, to visit their uncle and
north on Whitten street and mak": granted. Mrs. Lorraine IIaefner in CREAMERY ELE.CTS
aunt, Mr .. and Mrs. Herman. K ..
Circuit Court here Monday ·from
··
·
·
· .Schultz. T. hey \v. ill... be.· employed
See our nice selectionli of
a turn to go west on 4th street
·
·· ·
·
KELLOGG,
Miiln; · (Special) -'"·
1• ing
when 8 child stepped into the :ob: Haefner on the grounds of John Graner was elected presi- t.'.:'.:h'.:is:_.~s:u~m'..'..m'.:e~r:__:a.::_.t..:_P-..:_u~llm~a~n~··~W~a~s'._'._h·::.....:_~~~~~=~===~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Rose Bushes
street
e.se . on.
dent of the Greenfield .Cemetery
,tl 1Ur§·
nn.>tten
sa1·d that he ·turn. ed. . A disp.ute
.. between... the. city of ·A.ssoc1a
.... ti.on . dunng
.
the. annua· 1· . . . . ·. - .i:1U.V.ll .
n w
..
Hydranseu
sharply to avoid striking the child Durand a nd s.th e Durand Golf Club meeting here Saturday. <Other of0
Tulip Pots
and ran into the hydrruJt.
was .held over_ t? a .later term ~nd ficers are ·Richard Braur.i, - vice
•
a reckless dnvmg charge agal.I).st president: Raymond s la w s on,
Hyacinth
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Robert N. Schuh was returned to trea$Ul'er; Mrs. Elizabeth Bricher,
• Cut Flowers
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Rela- county court where Judge Joseph s~cretar•y. and .Mrs .. Walt.er D.ugan, .
1
tiveg of the Marcks family enter- Riedner fined hi_m $25 and $5 costs: director.
.
.
_
• Cc,rsages -for the
at
a
postponed
birthday
Court
wa~
ad~ourned
late
in
the
.
·
.
·
..
.
•
tained
lh1t1r Parada
party for Mrs Alice Tulip at the day And will be reconvened for a BACK FROM DENVER·.
home of Geo;ge Marcks Sunday SJ?ecial session. At>ril 11 to hear a ·PEPIN,: Wis. (Special) -'- Mr
afternoon and .evening.
divorce ·matter. · Judge Kenneth and Mrs. Victor L.- Pete:rs of Hicks
•
White, River Falls, was .on· the ·
d h.
· ·F· "d
f
HOMECOMING PARTY
bench,' W. C. T.hompson is Pepin Valley returne · · ome ri ay a t:er accompanying a delegation. of
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. County clerk of court.
;l9. Farme:rs Union· Illemb.ers from
(Special)- Jackson County Demo
Wisconsin: to Denver, Colo., where. ·
crats will hold_ a business meetingAs the bald e:i.gie Is our national they attende(l .the National. Farmat th'e Bohemian Hall Wednesday bird, many coonhunters feel that · ers Union Conference. and dedica~
l"LOWERS BY WIRE
11,t 8 p.m. followed by a homecom- America's national animal should tion of the new NFU · building.
ANYWHERE
12, i. 3rd St.
Phone 5602
mg party for Cong. and Mrs. Les- be the iaooon, and the coonhound Peters was one of five ·state bo·a:rd
ter Johnson.
· should be our national dog.
me!Ilbers attending. ·
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CALFSKIN

New elegance in 11
wa!klng ahoe ... achieYed
-hy graceful design on a
oew lowered heel ._ ••. and the

bidden comfort features

·. Selby

does so expertly.

A YB NUB. , •

BZue or

Red Calf

$16.95

Pen your 1'&sf lo&f lorwa,J J,, CJ/ilornfa ~ClBBtE~ ·
~'Sprite" ••• the soltest, ~moothest, dowiiright

.. The-result of fl,ve yea,ta of TetJefl,rchi Paper~Mate's .
amazing, new ''Fine-Point'' Silvered-Tip flows clean, c;risp -

lfattering skimmer in· many a moon.
From ~awn

to yawn,You'IJ dote·"~ . "Sprite'l'

· words

or:,figurea in an unbroken etrlng~ No mi1.1ses.

.a neat hair-Une;it aimoat doubles your ,uritifl.g mileage/

.

>
Fuliy iruarariteed by Pape~-Mate. Won't ieak, ameir or•iJog~ •...
·. •. Ink can't tl'l!llilfer .or fade: For the- i•finestlJ wdter_ yo~;ve . :·. · •· ·

. angel tre:1d .- •• love it'! i:ishiony yo~ng wa~s'. 'Flyweight' . ·• · •

. ·. ever known; get· Paper~Mate's new l'Fine-.Point" Silvered~Tip ...· ·
Pa~r,J#te
'De Luxe. and
Capri., . •·
. ..
.
.
.
. . .
.
-·
.
.
.

· leather Joie and.sliver heel.

·•. ;today. Ayailable in. l>Qth
.

Bamboo.

.

~

a11d

·.··;WIL:L1.tt.M<'S··-··.·.

STEINBAUER'S

BOOK. and STATiONERY.

69 Welt Third Streot

~1
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. No skipping:°. No p:reBBtire n~ed; No ilcratch. Lays down such .
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· The Daily Re.cord:

Bids for Road
Surfacing By

G. Bul)lib

He, ....
• •

1

Funeril ·1erviceath·rors Hawillrry Gb.

County Opened

'·

'

.,

.

,

viill·• be jn the·· ch~~h

·c~m.etery. There~a Mulvihlllin-1921.- She die<! .ground· .·within . 10 •miles. of .the f~t. arid ·•ciroppeil more than. twe
Friends may caU at the EngeJt~ in 1941; ·
.· ··· • · : ··. · · ccn'nmunity. ·· ·. · · ···.·. ·· · · ··• . ·. ·. · · feet
snow in the fast 48 holU'I, .
About it/ however, Whirled the. All road; leading , to Martin.Ida.le ·
Roblir Funeral. Home until noon . Surv'ivmg:-·are: t..vi sisters: Mrs.
. '.l'bui6dar or at. the <:hurch· ~om T .. E. Halloran; Mrs. E, Belisle, state's worst sriowstorin in years .
.·
•
1 to ..2 p.m.. .
_ ... ,·
>
.· ,....·.. M~ Jl:lhabetb. McMahon aru:l Miss I! has. piled drifts . as high: as .11 were drifted, · ·
Born· Feb. 21; 1886 in Minnesota, Marguerite: .. M:cMahQli, all of st•. ,;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~==;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;,
sh.e was a lifelong Houston Cc,unW Paul;'Mr.s; Michael Connelly, :noeh•
.
.
.
. .
Arthur
Swan
. residept..
. . h. ·• --.·.·h. ·< .b... d. esn'tedrJ;aaildes twboothbrofthCehrstfi;:Tldimothy
LA CROSSE, Wis.-A proniinent · Survivmg are . er
us an ;. a ·: . m ,
· .o · a e •
·a····.•.·. 10t·•·•.•
La. Crosse.• busiriessm
.. ·an,·. ho b.a.d .a son, Jerome,. Caledonia; three .•·. . M., :M· . ·h·.· ·.. R. :·
been in ill health for some tiine, daughters; ?il:rs; Forre$t (Ruth) 'sPRIN;;~GRb~7
took bis own life late Saturday,•. D;miels, Bur1t1iMham, ·Mich., Mrs, . l\ ··Fwi l
.
h ld
.
. Harold•{LOjs)'.'"Smith, Wilhnar and .cia ~ .. era s. erv1ces were e .·
Arthur W. Swan, 71, of 255 ;S_.__ Mrs. Arnold (C()rolyn)•Gaalswyk/ ~e fu.day for Mrs.•, JU:artha (iul17th Pl., who had beben secr1etaryf Miru;\eap0··lis' . ·a_ brother .· Ralph lie~ Ristey, ..~~c, died Sunday at
and manager of _plum in!if sa.es O Tone
• · • · · · · .·.. • • . •
- · -· St. Paul. Surv1vmg are a daughter,
W. A .. Roosevelt. Co.. until his. re• . ·.. ,. Sesatteffle, Wadsh,,c·.a.sistler, Mrsd. Mrs ..Donald (Alpha) ,Druery, Wa·
~ement. ~bout a year ~go, shot -~· R •.. t e~ ; '. hisho m an baeba and soniLawrence Ristey; ·
him~eU with a tar?et.pIStol; ?C~ eight gi-andchild.re~ .. Her parents, J>rest<Jn, Her husband; two datigh•
cording to the. ruling ?f. Acting two brothers. and a sister are dead. ters and two sons. are dead.
·· ·
County Coroner Dr. Michael ·. J.
M.•$· s· :•M·.•;,na ..--K·t.un·d· by· ·...·.. •.. ·.
· · ·
·
· ..
1
Watunya.
.
. .
.
Peter J. Rossa .
Mr .. Swan. had retired from his. GALESVILL,E, Wis, (Special)-- · 'ARCAD!AfWis. '(Special)_:_P.eter
position with the. Roosevelt firiij Fu~er~l serv1c~s. for Miss. l',lma J; koilsa; 67, ·died.Monday afterbecause of ill health and he had (~llll11e) : K.1 U ll db Y, '.s2; who iiQOli at St. Joseph;s Hospital where
been ailing for som~ time.
died ~arly Monday atJh!' Lutheran he h_tid been a patient since Jans ·
Mr. Swan was second vice presi- Hospital, La CtY~se; will be.. hcild uary; l\ossa had been in .. failing
dent and director •of tb,e First ThQrsday at 2 .p.m. at the Ha,rdi~$ health for· six months;
.• .. · ...
Federal Savings and Loan Assn.,· Creek Lutheran Church with the .. Funeral services· will be :held ·
and formerly had served as ptesi• Rev. Norma.n· Benson officiatilig,>,wedneilday .at 9 a.Iii. at the St
dent of the organization.
was Burial .will be in the churc!i ceme- Stanislaus Catholic Church with the
~··..
one of the original directors of -tery,
. .· .
. · .... · .. · .
· Very-nev, Jos.eph.-J •.. Andrzejewski. ··
First-Federal.
.
. . Mis,s -Kl$dby was taken to. the ofiic_iating,.•Burialwili bcr in'. tlie
He. was a member of Frontier hospital after stµfeiing a heart a.t~ cll.urch cemetery. The R()sa:ty will :
Lodge No. 45; F. and A. :M.; tack Sunday,. A family devotio11al be. said at 8 o'clock tonight at the
l{p.ight Templars, Elks Lodge. No. tervfoe ·will be held Wednesdaf,at Weimllt•Killian· Funeral Hoine,.,300, Rotary Club, Chamber of Com• 8:30 l).m. Frienas: ma,: call WOO,· .. 13orn. h!!re ~ept, 13i 1887,. he '.Was
merce and the La Crosse Busiliesss nesday 11fternoon and .ev~g at the. B!)n .. of Mr-... •,and :f4rs•. · Fr.ank
me11's Club.
.
.
.
the Farley. Funerat,IIonie:.
· .·· RoHa·.. He .\V/IS e. mplo:yeli as a lab• .
He was born in La Crosse ori
Born in Beri, Norway;· March 16, orer. • . ; - " . ; ,
.. · · .. · ...· . .
Aug. 25. '1883.
. . l873, Miss Klundpy caine to the
Sur".IYmg are two broth~rs;}ohn_!
Mr. Swan is survived by one United States with her family as a Arcadia and Roman; Milwauk~e;.
brother, Fred 'E., of La Crosse., child; _settling. fii'ist in Jacbon four.:sisters,. 1!frs'. .Peter (Sqf1e)
an·d a sister, Mrs. A. N. Jarvis of County._ ·. ·
·
.
. ·.. ·. · Johnson, Arcadia., . Mrs. George
•Salt Lake City, Utah.
· •A ·t· . 0· th •··J· ••hn· ·· . d · . ·... •id· (Ji'lora) V(aldera, Milwaukee, Mrs.
Funerai·services will be Wednes· wm ro er,- 0 · an <an
Alvin (Lucy) Sanders,· Elgin; .Ill.,
day at 2 p.m. at the Masonic 'rem- er ):>_roth er,. Peter; bot~ of whom a:nd Mrs. Edgar (Clara} .Benson; • ·
ple, 8th and Main Sts. Burial will s~rvive, re,s~ded wi,th Miss Klundby Sioux City;,Iowa, and 18 nieces and
be in Oak Grove Cemetery. Friends ~mce they. moved .to Gal~sville fij!pbews;His·parents, three sisters
. for th~ Vote and·. Support
may call at the Sletten-McKee :ri:om Hardies Creek m,1920; ~any and, three brQthers· are: dead. .. . .
Chapel tQday from 7 to 9 p;m, imd rueces .and nephews l).lso survive.
. ·. · . .
a .·.. ·. ·
· me ht Moiuiay'* ~en.era! Election . .
at the Masonic Temple Wednesday
... John
Joh;,s~n .· -.
!:~c:s.p.m. until the time of
PLUM CITY, wis. ($pecial):...C: But
Ftmeral services . for• ..John .C.
John ·G. Johnson
Johnson,. 6.7,· wh_o "'ed .·.Mar. ch 28 . : M.AnTIN..SDALE; Motit (11'),;_.·.Thi.'s
""'
tr 1 M
·
·
·
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)--Funeral at the Pluin City Hospi(al; were cen Ii
ontana.. commU11ity. was
serv.ices will be held we~esday at held Wednesday at. the ,Stiickhillm snow~_mu!,. without' snow today. ·• ·
1 p.m. at the North Beaver Creek Moravian Church.. Burial was ·in . Officia~ ·re1>9rted no snow on .the ·
First Lutheran Church for John G: the. church c·emetery; .
. ..·.
.
Johnson, 79, who died eady Suq, · Born Aug. 12, 1887, Johnson is
day at the Whitehall Community survived by four brothers, Adolph,
Hospital. Burial will be in. · the Anton, George and Lawrence; His
church cemetery,
.
. parents and two siste;ts a:i;-e dead ..
Born in.· Joe Coulee {Ettrick)
· . ·
·
·.h · Township,· A.ug·. 2.6, 1875, he was the.
·· · · Leo
· · · .A.
· McMa
· · · · on· · , ·
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gullick B.
CHATFIELDj Minn .. "-- Leo A.
Johnson: .He was married to Miss McMahon, 6i, who farmed near
babelle Vick at Blair Dec. 2, 1914, here Jor a number -of years,.Jlied
, ·o •
The couple :farmed in Joe Coulee Sunday - at: tile •,Walker ·(Minn.)
until 1952 when they went to live Sanitarium. He had .been a patient
at . the Johnson Nursing Home, at sanitariums at Cannon . Falls
wish to thank the .voters
Whitehall.
.·
· · and .Walker for ll years, .
Sch~I blrector At Large
·
o>f
the City of Winona f6r
Surviving are his wife and .a · Funeral services .will be . held
daughter, . Mrs .. Milton (Grace) Wednesday at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's . your support in yesterday's.
Britten, Eau Claire. Three sisters Catholic Church with the Rt.. Rev,
election. Your votes were
are dead.
·
)\[sgr, William F. _Coleman offi~fat. · · greatly appreciated.
.
.
.
. .
.
.
.
· Ing, Burial.will.be•in· the .church
J; E. H1;1we
.
cemetery .. The R9sarywill be'. said
To
Who. Participated
ST. CHARLES, Mmn. (Special)- at the Boetzer Funeral ~ome at .
Funeral services :for J. E. Howe, 8 o'CIO<?k tQnight: P.allbea:rers will
57, a former .St. Charles rasident be Harry and Ralph Butler Melvin
who died suddenly Monday at Sioux Kelley, Alton Goldsmith Ray Wal- .
City, Iowa. will .be held Wednes- ler Sr., and. William Co~eny: Sr,.·.·
day at 2 p.m. at the Jacobs Funeral . Boni in Chatfiel(f Dec, 1 1 1893,
IIcime with the Rev. Theodore Se- McMahon was a .farmer . before
.
.
vertson officiating.
.
.
entering the Cannon Falls Sani~
. ·.
..
. .
•. .. .
.
.
Burial will be in the Hillside tarium. Ile wall' _married to Miss
•
Cemetery.where Masonic rites' will ,
·
· · ··'
be conducted :and the firing squad .
of VFW Post 5630 will also par~
ticipate in military rites. .
_.
Born June "12, 189'.7 . at Pilot
I wotild like to personally.
Mound, Minn., the 1500 of the late
Mr and Mrs ·M o Howe· he was··
thank all my loyal.friends for .
.
· · .' . .
.- · ··
. · their support hi yesterdayis
cashier of_ the First National Bank ·
here from 1917 through 1927· with .
.election .. Since it ui not pps;
the exception of a leave of.absence
sible, at thjs time; to thank
during World.Waz:- 1; :Ile .was marn·ed ·to Mi"ss •Esth· er· .·Ma· tso·n·•··Jun·
e·.,
··
each
and every one of you ·
. .
personally, rtake this means ,
8, .1921. He ha.d· been employed as
f the ·Jowa s t a t e. t ax com·
... of sH7>wing
appreciation;
a ud'to
· ·1 · r· · o:i:or
~ ·
IlllilSlOn
years; y··owe ·was · a·
member of the Masonic Lodge and
a 32rid· degree Mason·.. ·. · :: ·• .· .
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs James· (Patsy) Co r_w in, 'Cedar·.·.
Falls
· d a· sis
· t er,· Mrs. Ben
. , Iowa an
(Mary) Krieger,· Rochester.. His
parents, Wife• and two 6isters are ·
dead.
·
·
·
··
·
. Mrs. John .J; Sc:hansberg
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) -Funeral services Will be ·
held Thursday for Mrs. Johli J,
Schansberg, 69, who died Saturday
at her home here. She ha<! been in
failing health for2½ years.· .
'·.. 101 Ex~hiiosia,~i,..·.
The_ Rev. 0. E. Engebr:etson ·wthill
F'HONI! $201
.·
conduct .the .2 .p.m. service: at• e
Trinity . Lutheran. Chw:ch. ·.· Burial
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Tw9-State Deaths ·

~~~~da4:3arst Mar\in'! Luth~
Admlnlon1
.
Ch ch
th
R
A. W
Miss Marilyn Connaughty, 752 E.
eran . ur '
e
ev. .
. Mark St.
. Sauer officiating. The body will
Mrs. D F. Hill, Altura.
Bid -openings ;;-ere held by W1- lie in state ·at the church from 1
Mrs, William Heublein, Winona
rona counrr·.s board of com!lli.s-! to 2 p.m. WedneJtd.ay. Burial will
.sioner, at
a.m. this morning for! be in Woodlawn Cem~tery. Friends Rt. 2.
B"rth
.
I may call at the Breitlow Funeral
I
I
180,000 gallons of b1tummous sur- 1Home froin 7 to 9 p.m. today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pozanc, 1068
facing ( avolied) and 6.000 cubic i
E. King St., a son'.
"\ yards of cllip rock agreggate for'
Ric;hgrd Jgy Carter.
E1\i:1dsMrts. Johnon· Karsten, 69 ½
.ieal.
Funeral services for Richard • . g ., a s .
Commissioners indicated that Jay Carter, nine-month old son of
Diichargei
awarding of contracts would be Mr. and Mrs. Cliliord Carter, MinMrs. William Groves, l02l W.
beld O>'er until this afternoon.
I neapolis, ior.merly of Winona, were B~~~t"ar1es Evenson and babv,
Presenting bids for bituminous] conducted at l p.m. tod":Y at Tri:U·
W
"
surfacing and mix were; Leon, ity Lutheran Church, Minneapolis. 1126 · Broadway.
Jo,.ce Construction Co., Rochester,· Burial "will be in the Tamarack N. W. Hansgen, St. Charles.
$35.4-41: and H. J. Dunn Co., Wi- Lutheran cemetery, Arcadia, Wis., · Erne st Shepatd , 251 W;1lnut St .
no,;a.. m.483.' Included in the to- at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
Ul jab figure for both firms are
.
1·
le
OTHER BlRTHS
soo cubic vards of mix materia.1
Mrs. Pau ll\ll Mat% 8
and 163 hours of equipment rental,
Funeral service~ior Mrs. Pauline
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)in addition to the 180,000 gallons of Matzke, 223 E. King St., were con- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
surfacing material.
ducted at 2 p.m. today ~t ;t. Klug, a daughter March 28 at the
. Renresenting the Rochester firm: ~artin's ,Lutheran .c~~c •
e. Caledonia Community Hospital.
-was ·3r. Eaader. while EYan Dav-\ ~ev. A. V! · Sauer of!iclllting. Bur, ~hils_. ~.ug was the former Irma
leg represented li J. Dunn. Raad-; Jal was In Woodlawn Ci:metery. ..,.. w.
er offered to suDph· 140.000 gal- 1 Pallbearers were .six gra ndsons,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- Jons at 16 cents. per gallon and; Willard Matzke, Herbert, Everett Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nel• 40,000 gallons at H cents per gal- and Harold Ya_edke, Gerald Frosch son, llla.ir, a daughter April 3 at
lon.
and Allan Aldmger.
the Whitehall Community Hospital.
Davies offered to fill the same
Sam Pampuch
PLAINVIEW, Minn._ Born to
specifications. at 14.9 cents and 14.5 1 Sam Pampuch 49 1770 w. Wa- Mr. and ll!rs. Hugh w. Young,
cents respectivelv.
:b h s
· 1 ' 'I s ift & Co Plainyiew, a daughter, Karen Lee,
· Bids for chip- roc:k aggregate' as ': t., emp _oye O
w
· ·• March 25. Mrs. Young was for5
wer:. received from:
_
j ~o;Y
merly Eleanor Blee, daughter of
Vi"mona Sand and Gra, el Co.:. z:ep-! pita! after a long illness. He was James Blee, Plainview.
res':nte~ by Syl Kohner, at ss,,80.' born July 18, 1905, in Independ.
B
t
(This bJd was on ?nJY two parts ?f ence WiS. and had lived here ior
ROCHESTER, Mmn. orn o
the fo~--p~t proJect s_pecified m ! 31 y~ars. •
Mr. a nd Mrs. Julius J. Wise Jr.,
d
the adlernsed proposal aD offered' Survivorl! are bis Wife; one
s~rfP~\s!
: ~.!ff1Y 3.400 cubic yards of ma- daughter, Renette, at home; his the former Shirley Reitz, daugbn
d C
ti
C
w· I mother, Mrs. Victoria Pampuch, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Roveru 5 onstrubc o~ o.,n_
1 Winona;
four brothers, John A., Rinn, Rollingstone, Minn.
nona, repre ented Y "'· A. .n.u,-e- Independence Wis and Joseph
·rud, at H0,752 for the com:r;,lete I Thomas and Micha~i. Winona, and
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - At
, »o.
,.
! two sisters, Mrs. Harry (Ann) St. Joseph's Hospital:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benedict
. Fred Fakler. WJ.?ona, at Sll,030 Vick, Winona, and Mrs. John
(Mary) :Mueller
Independence T. Woychik, Arcadia, a son March
for the complete Job.
A break down of the four projects Wis
'
' 24.
included in the job follows:
Fmieral services will be Thurs- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
1,003 c~bic yards at Ridgeway; day at 9 ' a.m. at St. Casimir's Schank, Independence, a daughter
1,81:J? cub1e yards at Witoka; 1,600 Catholic Church, the Rev. J. P. March 29.
cu. bi_c yards ..at Lev;-iston, and 1,600 Hurynow.icz officiating.. PreliminBorn to Mr. and Mn. ltaud Wil•
"tur a.
cu b JC ya rd s a t .-u
a:1 services will be at the Watkow- ber, Trempealeau, a daughter
11
ski Funeral Home at s: 30 a.m. March 29.
Buria.1 will be in St, Mary's Catho- SPRING GROVE, Minn.· (SpeWeather
lie Cemetery. The Rosary will be cial) - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marsaid at the funeral home today vin Trehus, Minneapolis, a son,
DAILY ~IVER BULLETIN
and Wednesday at s p. m., Fr. April s.
Flood Stag& .24-hr. Rurynowicz: leading the Rosary
Born to Mr. and Mi;s. Willard
Stage Today ths, Wednesday evening. Friends may Loftsga:i;-den, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
:Red Wing
14
5.6
+ .5 call there after 7 p.m. today and a son, April 2.
Lake City
g i
...;.. .8 alter 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Reads Landing 12
6-0
+ -7
Mellom, · a daughter, March ll.
Dani 4, T.W. .
6.3
+ .6
Mrs. Mary ~- Going .
Mellom, a graduate of Luther Col•
Dam 5, T.W. . ..
5.0
~ .9
Mrs. 1:fary R. Going, 75, Wmona lege, Decorah, Iowa, was a .m.emDllm 5-A, T.W.
.5.9
+ .8 Rt. 2, _died at 10 p.m. Mo~day at her of the SI>ring Grove High
WL'-.'O~A
D
69
+ .6 the Wm_ona General Hosp1tal ai- School faculty several years .ago
Dam 6. Pool
7.3
- .3 ter an illness of several months.
•
Dam 6, T.W.
6.i
+ .7 She was born March 9, 1880, in
Dakota . . . . .
8.3
+ .3 Stockton, and had lived in this area
WINONA DAM l.OCKAGB
Dam 7, }'ool
9.5
+ .z all her life. She was a nurse, -a
Mi>ndey
Dam 7, T.W.
5-9
+1.3 graduate of the Winona ~neral
9
La Crosse
12
7_5
+ .9 Hospital School of Nursing in . p.m. - La Crosse 5ocony a nd
Tributary Streams
1901
S1X barges, down.s:tam.
d
Chippewa at Durand 5.8
+ .1 Survivors are one son, Richard l1:4S p.m. neca an two
Zumbro at Theilman 6.5
,+l.o Y. Going, Chicago; one grandson, barges, downstream.
Tremp,e~leau at Dodgl! 19
+ .3 Rirhard F. Going Jr•• Mt, Ranier,
3!l
nd f
1 es a
+ .3 Md.; and one brother, Reuben F. !: a.m. our
Black at Neillsville. -. 8.3
Black at Galesville.. 8.3
+ .4 Butcher, Witoka.
barges, upStr eam.
La Cro!se at W. Salem 1.8
- .5
Funeral services -will be ThursRoot at Houston -. - - 6.4
- .1 day at 2 p.m, at the Breitlow FuMunicipal Court
Root at Bo1:ah . - ... .40.8
+
.1 nera1 Home, the Rev. Lloyd OsRIVER FORECAST
born of the Houston and Witoka
Donald Conley, Austin, forfeited
{ From Hasfings to Guttenberg) Methodist Churches officiating. a $10 deposit on a ~harge of having
The Mississippi will continue :ris- Burial will be later. Friends may the wi-ong gross weight stenciled
ing Tith average daily rises of .5 call at the funeral home from 7- on his truck. Re was arrested by
to .'f of a foot ior several days. to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
The·
St. Crob: and the Chippewa
t h e M'mneso ta . .High way p a tro1 on
-will rise ranidlv_ v.ith marked rise
Highway 61 at 10:40 a.m. March
_..,
:MinIJ.esota, cooling trend throunJ..
2'
.
C'-'p-=a
5'--' · ...
lD
,.,, ...-- " at Durand b_v Thurs- the middle af the week with .little
day. Sta.gl!~ at LB Crosse and WiBernard Kohner, Minnesota City,
nona will reach 9_5 to 10 feet by change thl!l'l!after; precipitation :forfeited a $3· deposit on a chlll'ge
8aturda>'.
will average about ,OS inches north of driving through a stop sign at
EXTENDED FORECAST
to .lo inch soulli, oecurring as light Mankato avenue and East BroadMJ:NXESOTA, WISCONSIN: Tem- showers about Friday 11nd in th e way, The arrest was made by p0extreme north on Sunday.
peratures v.ill a.erage 2 to 4 TEMPi:RATURES
E\.SEWHl:RI: lice at 12:35 a.m. Sunday.
degrees aoo,·e normal northern
Florence Sikorski. 378 Mankato
High Li,w Pr~. Ave., forfeited a $3 deposit on a
Duluth • - -- -• • • • • · • 40
30
, 75 charge of driving through a .stop
You hav • waited for Jt • , •
Intl Falls - - - • . • • • • 43
33
sign at East Broadway and ManNow it's here, follcs!
Mpls.-St. Paul · · · · 52
37
.24 kato avenue. He was arrested by
55
Abilene · · · · · · .. · · 83
· · police at 12:10 a.m. Sunday.
59
48
Chicago · · · · · · ... · ·
.o3
Parking deposits <>f $1 were for23
Denver · · - -· - ·· •· · · 48
:feited by Home Funiitµre Co.. (on
38
Des Moines · · .. · · · 60
three counts), Elsie Jung, Gordon
27
23
AT A NEW lOW PRICE!
Helena · · -· · · · · · · · ·
•02 Paschka, Tony Pitcock, Adolph
~ns~ Cfty ······ ~
:
Bremer, for meterviolations;CherMi~mi g_l! es_.:::::: 81
ry
Humps, R.ilF. Griese!, James
71
,.
Moger, A. C. G" bert.ion. and Adrian
"ew or1eans ...... ~, 8
61
York ...•.... 57
43
Kessler, for overtime parking,
MAL-MAO TV CENTER New
Phoenix . _. . . . . . . . . 73
48
321 Huff Street
Seattle _............ 55
33
Hwrs: '- p.m.-9 .p.m. dally
Wasblngton ....... 59
39
Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . 50
35
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· . Winon11 State Tea_chen College Friday; The. band, .chorus and
glee club menib,;,rs fat out•nUmb~red the TC.. students fa tile
half of the district music contest Byron and Plainview · each took ,inn; •ifirst;s/1 while St. Charles and. Elgin each took
·· ·. three and Wabasha one...
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Stevenson Coal Co.

ABOVE: Eyota High School boys arid girls sharpen up· their
tones, left to right; N~weU Eddy, Danlel Hani.m, Billy 'Gaski'.
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.. _ LEFT: The Lewiston High School band awa1ts its turn before

~

2560

_.

UPP:ER LEFT:· Elgin band and chorus members, :left to right, .
· front~ Nancy and Barbata Ponto, and rear, Michael Bartz, Richard
· Tittririgton, Jan.et Scheuiie~an, Glenda Weber and Re~ Prli!scber.
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Breakfast Club this. mori:iing' and w~~e to
theater or. sporting event!! this evening. Wednesday morning will be: spent at the Board .of ·
Trade BUUding and . the group will return to
;Winona. Wednesday afternoon .. Six adults
companied the group. (Daily News photo)

_rued
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F. A. GIEHLER

Ab•ve_ ::::.:ewelry

by

both

·- ·• Joe Haskins anif his Wife; Con11ie,
crippled
polio; per- ·- ..
foi:m ·at :.. San Diego{ Calif:, show for.· Multiple S:Clerosiii ~d.. ·.··
. TheY:
~ember.s
'.'Wbeelcade;; gr~up, m~t!r polfo victims, .•
. who .squa:re da'nce and otherwise perform, including a~robatlcs, in ..
wheelchairs. (AP Wiiep!1oto)
.
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More Than 50 Winona Senior High School
seniors left Monday on a three-day sightseeing
trip to Chicago. Seen here as they boarded a
1filwaukee Road train Monday morning, thG
group arrived in Chicago Monday afternoon, participated' in a night tour of the city yesterday, attended a broadcast of the Don McNeil

are
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RADEMACHER'S
59 West Second Street
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O Golden -~r~wn
Cars Of The New York Central Pacemaker
are zigzagged on the right of way aifor ramming ·

a rock slide and ripping tip track 15 miles south .
o£ Albany, N. Y., near Schodack Landing. The
leading unit of the double-diesel locomotive lies

of the Hudson· River,

r

;(i
.:. -.

','•'

·...,.

-.

where it flipped after
plunging down a 10-foot embiinkment. More
than· 35 persons, w1a:re injure'1-inJhe crasl:I, a rescue worker estimated. Engineer and, firemen
were reported injured seriously. (AP Wu'ephoto)
arm
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CCTCr-.:-ATI
that

R.adioattiYity

-

got into di-inking water in

Cincinnati a..-frer the 1954 hydrogen
bomb tests in the Pacific was
"mucb less than you'd find any
time fa p a l a t a b 1 e radioactive
~pring waters." a U.S. Public
Health Sen•ice researcher said
toda,
But. Dr. L. R. Setter declared
this situatio::i could change for the
worse in t.'ie future in anv area
where there might be •·greatly
increased"' radioactivitv in the
atmosphere as a result of any
•• grandJose-scale" explosiom .of
f
bombs.
that governthough,
He added,
ment radioacti.ity sleuths have
now developed quick techniques for
urf
ct· ti ·
"'
11 gurmg
ra wac n 1Y m . 5 ace
w a t er :t by spot-~h.eckmg ~e
amount of such ac:tiv1ty in ram•
fall.
uld
• •a
h
. And thl
.co~e
s,_ e s:n • _wo
in handy ~n ~Dii\~orn:g drinking
:waier supp.11es m J'the ruture:
. He _made the «:_Qmments m an
inten;1ew after_ a reP?rt ,to 1._he
Am_er,can Che_m1c~l Soc1_ety s 12,th
nat'.ona1 .me_etl?g m whicn he desc!Jbed p€riodic analy:Ses of_ both

rainia] a"?d the water of a ~tern

a~d . an _11--npound~d pond ID the
Cinc~~t1 area,-m the heart _of
the _l"mted Sta .e.s-over a per.iod
of eight monfr.s .after the Pacific
~i:k
"The low radioactive le,el found
!n rab (and e.-en lower in the
other waters) may be considered
of little sig:uilicance from a public

By DOROTHY ROi
., AP Women's Editor
There are DO ugly women-only
badly groomed ones. That's the
expert opinion ofh2irdresser Ralph
La Polla, of San Francisco, and
partner Andre Muzet, a Frenchman who's been designing American hair styles ior more than 20
:years.
"Any woman can look attractive
-even out~tanding-if her hair
style and her clothes are planned
just for her, to bring out her best
features." says La. Poll~.·
. The two ~arr styl_1sts_ aired these
· and other v1ews while m New Yorx
for the recent International Beauty
Show, :Which stirred up ~OJ?e conslE:rnation due to pred1ct1ons of
r~bow~hued tresses for women
.
~~ sp~ing:
Don t -"~HY about se_emg W?men walking,_ a_roun~ wi~ ,?r1ght
green or shoc~g JJink}arr: says
La Polla_ soothingly. Thell" _husb~ds ~ never stand !or It.
Amenc'.1n men .m:uall~ are too
busy making a ?v~g t? wor~y
about minor vanations m thelI"
wh-es' dress and hair stvles But
they have to draw the line iomewhere, and I think they'll do it
w h en any wife comes h ome WI"th
green hair."
Another theory .advanced by La
Pella: The reason you see such
strange hairdos in almost any
feminine gathering around this
country is that American women
plan their effects to impress other
women, whereas French women
dre.ss to please men.
La Polla decries especially the
"mixmaster look" of the recently
popular Italian haircuts for women,
and the ragged "mouse-chewed"
line 0£ the cut which millions of
American girls copied after the
style worn by Audrey Hepburn in

I

health standpoint," he told the,
chemists. "However, the study
could bave direct application and
si.gnificance if greatly increased
levels of radioactivity were present
i.n an area."
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J3 Koreans Die as

USED CARS

ferry Boat Capsizes
Pl"S:-L'\ t-?-Thirteen · Koreans,
ir.c:luding a family of five, drowned
when a small ferry boat capsized
lln the Xakdong River.

CITIES @ SERVICE
Huff and Samia Streets

AL SPELTZ

Tel. Bus. 9810
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Rhizoma ·Alfalfa

In 1954, -more Fords were ·bo:ught by the motoring public· than
any other Tnake. 'That's .because -more-.µnd morepeople are

Dr. Moes Production
PLANT l POUNDS TO THE ACRE
Ask m interesting details.
WINTER HARDY-Withstands floods, heaving soils.

Spreads by rO'Jtlets

-.
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COSSACK

LAD AK

Alfalfas of Highest Quality
------------------Lincoln Southern Brome
$23 per 100 lbs.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... ·- - Special _Hay Mixtures
iO¾ Legumes
\
_______ $35 per 100 lbs.
- - - - - - - - - - ------

.

'

Early or late :planting. Provides rich pasture oD one
,,,_ acre for 50 pigs. A standard for 25 yea:rs.

___________________ _
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Front Susperisfon

First, Ford offers the reassuring re'.'. .·
spbnse ~f new Trigger,-1.'orque power
your choice of 2 mighty v. a:eiigmes or the·

. F6rcfs ·farthe:t ~oul

·

just pl~ good .loo~,
in·• frmit
than·. ·~ver.. With

And finally,.

brand-new styling fuspfred by thelong, l6w, .

J

·. line~ oftheJ"ahulous. Thunderbird~ Ford is·

. AmOriCll''. u,osl; beatlti{ul fo,yt .

1. buy! T~st~Drive_-a
\ See -why.:J;:ord (s· America's. No.
•
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Our 1955 catalogue FREE

... modern styling. And today; Ford brings
you even more good reasons to buy.

industry's most modem Six~ ·

FLOWER

SEEDS

N~xt, Ford for '55 brings you a new,
an9 ..-smoother,: .Angle-Ppised ·•· Ride, · made

in

..,;

Our ·ideal Hog Pasture

FoR YEARS, Vord has been the trendsetter ht all the features ·that. make a cat ·

worth more .• ~ V-8 power; ~ . Ball-Joint ride ·· .· . • possible by Ford's ~dvaiice~ new Ba1t-J~int ·

~

GARDiN

-·._.___._________

discoVering that·-Fordhas W,Ore•tb offer!

$5.00 per acre
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lly FRED HAMPSON

TAIPEI, Formosa 1J?-Red China
has done much purging since the
Communists gained control in 1949,
and the fate of Kao Kang and Jao
Shu-shlh proves that the highest
be.s,ds .can roll there too_

Earlier purges an were class
purges. Party men sometimes _got
caught in the elimination o:f landlords, unreformable bourgeoisie,
unrepentant nationalists, e>q:iloiters. reactionaties and enemies of

the people.· as the purges were

labeJed. But never above middle
levels and nev£r for reasons of
party rebellion. No Peiping satrap
fell until :Kao Kang disappearedfatally as it turned out-in- Janu-

arv 1954,

Li Li-san, the Russian-trained
doctrinaire, disappeared two years
ago but has reappeared and seems
to haYe regained some ground. He
lit lea:;-t hai not been shot.
- Po Yi-po, former finance minigter. faded conspicuously tw.o years
ago but he has washed away
enough of his sins that he bas
been allowed to be elected to the
Dational co:igress.
Kao',s suicide ends the myth that
the Chinese Reds nEYer let Central
Committee or equivalent blood
flow. Jao's failure to ..repent"
indicates .some form of "suicide'!
awaits him too.
:rnree years ago Kao sounded
file the biggest man in China next
to 11ao Tze-tun_g himself. _i;,s boss
oi the )ianchuri,rn 5emiautonomous
region be had rebuilt much of the
industrial maze built by the Japanese and looted by the Russians.
Compared to the rest of China,
)lanchuria looked good. Kao talked
on enry conceivable subject. The
Red press printed it all and people
began tD think that here was :Mao's
!uceessor.
Then he was put in charge of
the fust five-year plan. He no
Jo:r.ger bad the freedom of action
he had had in Manchuria and at
tbe end of the first three months
had to cut the first :year's target;,
by a third.

Dafi~s Sprir19
Strong winds.. of, spring that
turned over the water of the river
and broke up the ice of Lake Winona met defeat on Lake Pepin
over tile weekend. Winter's ice
still bountl this great lake• except
for the towboat path hewed through
its 26 inches by• the Coast Guard
cutter Fern with its iceplow last
week wbicb closes quickly ~fter
each tow passes.
The two views above graphically show ice conditions the
:first week of April on Lake
Pepin. The top pieture shows
the Towboat A. H. Truax with
its seven b'arges directly in
front feeling its way through
the path cut by the Fern. · The
ice had to be spread- by the
two barges being pushed by the
towboaL It would then back
up and push the full tow forward.'

Division line between spring and
v.,inter at the foot of the lake is
AYerage
toll road con- shown in the lower view. Floating
stniction in the United States is ice. breaking from the retreating
a million dollars a mile.
field, may be seen in the river
along the railroad tracks. The
whiie band of ice across the foot
of the lake stands out in the dis] tance. 'This border of ice is a bit upCOMING
'lake from where the lake en.ds and
SO ON I
the river starts or above the winter
fishing line. The 'pictures . were
taken by Robert Eggleson, D:i.ily
News staff member.
cost •of
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Bedget Billfol~s
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tics fas~inating to · watch. .This
little flight, we hope, is just the
vanguard of the swans that stop
at this place each spring and fall
to rest and feed and linger £or
several weeks. It is one o! the
most colorful sights of the migrations through this sector of the
river.

grcitip:

Ofuershel-birds in th!i
tered places . wht!il! the ice
had cle.ared also were drawing
their quota of the northwardbound waterfowl.

Waterfowl in large numbers

have not yet arrived in the Winona refuge district. according
to Bill Green, refuge biologist.
Most of the migrating birds,
rangers report, were south of
the Wiseonsin River. Rangers
estimated . approximately
a
_quarter of a million ducks in
the lower part of the refuge.
There are a few· thousand ducks
scattered about in this disfrict.
They , were located .along the
Cochrane Dike Sunday and in an
open·-water· area, of all places, in
the center of Lake Pepin and in
the Pritchard Lake area. There
was qttite a large flock in · the
river off the Latsch State Park
just above "the Whitman Dam.
Monday with the river full of
dashing whitecaps, a large
flock had gathered in the shelter above the Winona Dam.
There were a couple thousand
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DR. C. R. KOLLOfSKl ·
.. DR. •· MAX L. D~BOLt
Optom~trisfa
t a.m, through 5 p;m:
Saturday . iJ:12 · noon

The Tri-State Hunting Dog
Association will meet at the
Oaks at 8 p. m. Wednesday,

.·
Phone

FAIRLY SPOKEN

The .flow in the river iJ
climbing sl<>wly for this time
of the year. It was 40,000 cubic feet per second at the Winona Dam Monday-about four
times the normal flow. A head
of about ODe foot was being
held. The increased flow had
pulled the water off the flats
at the heads of the pools. It
was
very pronounced
at
Weaver. Ice still lingered in
:;ome or the quiet sloughs. It
was, however, a greenish col•
or, more like slush than ice.
No fishermen were venturint
onto it.

. C>~t

of respect f;,r Holy Week Servicei ·on

r,

_AprH

initi_ation and. l~s~Uation/ of officers.

pe1tponod. it,ntit tho fQUO!fing . Tho rsdciy .·

Eleven great white swans stood
out against the dralil grayness of
this Weaver marsh. They were
away out in the middle of the
marsh but could be made out with
the naked eye. However, a pair
of glasses makes their spring an-

.
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.APRIL 14 ,.· ·

A NIGHT AT ARNIFf:
Wednesday, April 6

. VACATION

-Featuring-

VATICAN CITY f~L'06servatore Romano says Argentina is a .
totalitarian state. The Vatican .
newspaper ·made the tharge in
replying to. Buenos Aires. sugge11tions for an· end to Roinan Catholicism's. fav:ored position u · the
state church in Ai:gentµJ.a. ..·
"The thl.ll'ch · today is &tricke~t ·
in Argentina just because it af,
firms the existence of moral law
engaging all C~ti,ms,'' L'Osiiervatore deelared •yesterday_
··
The editorial was· its· latest on
the five-month fight between the
catholic Church and · President.
Juan Peron's govemrilent.
. .. ·
"I£ we wish to be tonsislent, il.
iB not enough to :refprm or abolish .
a constitution or change all ·. the
doctrmaire . rules of . fhe govern-·
ment," .· L'Osservatore · continul!li; · · .·

LOUJS SCHUTH and HIS ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY, APRIL 9 - KURT PETERSON'S 6-pc. BAND

·.· P·LANS •.BIGGER •
.,.~~NYOUR
BUDGET?·.

a

THE BRAND IN DEMAND!

"We must also affirm that. the

Peron · state ·has .its . independent
'ethics' .and does not tolerate other
morals, including Christian moraJ.s,
It. must be declared that Argen,
ti.Ila is .totalitarian state;'',
.

a
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Start sa~lng now by;selHng .
'

•·Unneged·-•·•·1tems with···want. . ·Ac1s··.

.. ,

About 70 per cent of U. S; fa.mil"
ies own cars. .
· ·
· · · ··

iR!CIQRSi

THE FLAVOR
OF THE
MONTH!
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caround your home with Daily News Want Ads ~- . ,• yoii11 lte_ .
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those oxtra tools arGund your home ·• • ancl
Want Ad~ cost
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Coui..,- ::ommissioners, by resolu-

-uon Monday, approved the final estimate of ass.ets at Buena Vista TB
sanatorium at Wabasha, v.hich will
• return SZ,885 to Winona Conmy cufiers ..
In the Winona-Wabasha County
contract for operation Di Buena
Vista", a clause reads:
"In the event of termination of
this agreement, the assets v.ill be
-divided between the two counties
in the same proportion as they had
shared the cost of operation of said
· ~anatorium during the preceding
12 month.-."
Wmona Countv terminated its
contr11ct 1-itb w·abash<! county in
· January, v.ith patients going to
:Mineral Springs sanatorium at Can. non Falls as of J'eb. 1.
Audit of Assets
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fll'½.:. The mike at
' Juices; fr()~ qra.n~es or. torilatpes .. KOIU,ER;
By SWAN. SWINTON.
LA CRESCENT; Minn.: (Special) at'..th'.e Minneap~lis Auditorium. ·....
....,.An extension of the s;mitary sew~ . And,erson farms more·than 2,0QO .. ROME (Al)..--cA multimillion-<lollar are ordin~ril,: an importan~ P3:t, the .huge Kohler Company plant in
er trunk system fu tqe village was acres, annually. planting more t.han smuggling ring whose opium and o~ a ~aby ,s diet_. Both are_ ~ch m this Sheboygan County village engiven unanimous appro.val by· the ·sotJ. of.them· to .clov~r. to 'prevent morphine. wa-s, intended·•. £or U.S. vitamin C, _which. helps .prevent tered its second yeai:- ·today •.and
scurvy, · a tlis!)ase of• th e.. ~mall.er became the longest current ·major
also is :credited addicts has been .smashed.
council Monday night following a soiLerosion.
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·
·
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:Mayor Alan Charley annollilced
that the costwould be met through •c(!mmittee .mas!¢ up.· :of cotuity I.Seized 500 pouiJ.ds.of opium. · juice sbotild. be increased by . oile j:heir cars and· ~egan parading ~· .
a - bond issue and just the. own,ers ag~}S( game ward¢ns, · fO!,"!!S t ers; .2;. Confiscated 43 pounds of mor- ·teaspooiiful .until he is about ~',!e fore e_ntrances of .. the .. 5prawlmg. ,
_ . : . , pluml,1mgware factory .. , .·
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· · doloh L Fischer Springfield
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Winona County's commissioners took a closer look at Minnesota
statutes Non day and by a split vote returned a iea2 bill to the village
.of Elba, refusing to pay the second installm.ent on a bridge built by
th e village in 1953.
Elba authorities, when informed ihis morn.ing of the decision,
accused commissioners of being "very unfair" arid added that they
ti
· d J I · inf
h d
. ..
.
a receive ega mis orID:a on. .
A pot that has been simmermg smce 1953 came to a boil at
the cour~ouse :Monday afternoon,
when Clifton Todd, Elba mayor,
appeared before th~ ~ounty board
and asked c~mnuss1oners · what
,I
they were gorng to do about a
claim for $662.90 filed by the village iJi February.
The. claim represented the second installmeµt on payment for a
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- A ;;2,000 bridge rebuilt on the Clif.
ill
. Elb
d T dd f
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Q
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V., ho Is First!

PONTIAC IS

3rd

le(/t/J tfJ /Je 11

• R. 1.. Polk registration figures for 1954 give Pontiac s,clearcut, uncontested third place in sales and registrations in Winona
County. And what's more, Pontiac outsold some other medium
priced cars by as much as three to one. This year bas started
wit.Ii a "bang·• ior Pontiac. too. Right now, Pontiac leads all
medium priced cars in sales Lrrrough the January registration
period. Buyers are praying-Dollar For Dollar You Can't Beat

Approved Fo; Trainin~ All
Classes of Veterans.
Coul'Je in PrinUn9 includes: Hond

Comp<»ition, Linotype end Pressworlc
.

ii.RTS
GRAPHIC
. ··,£"' ·.
·

Technical S~hooJ
·
I
Wrjto for :8ta og _1104 ~unie A,-.e.

There Must Be a Reason - A Ride
Will Convin,e You, Stop In Today!

IS.·· •

WlllTEHALL, Wis. (Special)~ Rtimiestrand anriotillced.
. .· .
• R·. ·. M
Two Whitehall high school students .p:.L:A.·~.··•.,p•. E.P·..-l·N·.·•, •·.. P
0
nreceived A ratings at the. district
forensic contest ilt La Crosse Sat• . l'f;PIN, Wis; (Specialf,-M.arv'
urday and :will,compete in the .state Britton ha!! been named chairman
event at Mam.son. April 16. , .· .....of the decoratmg committee .for •.Please tell cie how c~n move.·
Dorothy Birkeland received ·an A th~ May 13 Pepi.Ji High School jun- · into our new.hq:me without wor- .
in . humorous , _declamations ·· and ior:senior prom·;. M:usic. will be by • rying myself, .. to - de.ath over .
. ·.· damage and Oth!!r incqnveruTony Frey was rated A in extem• the Louis Schuth or.che.stra. '
ences. That's easy; lady;· Just
po:i'aneous speaking. · . . , ·.. · · .· •.. · . . . , .• .
Oilier .Trempealeau County high BACK TO Of!IC> STAT!= ... , · call your .. dependable ·North
American Van Llnes agent ~
school students receiving A rat- - PEPIN, Wis, (Spec1al)-,-Duane
day.. Winon:a.Dellvery.& Trans-,·
ungs. were . ·susan·.··cory; .non-huin, Weste~berg left Mpnd a}"·to return
fer; 220 W, 'Ibird St., Phone
orous declamation. ·Paul Baard- to Ohio S.tate ..U~versity, .C!:>l?,m·
··
·
3112i
selli, · non-odginal ,·. oratory;. and bus; ~ter ~pending -some time
Katherine Beadl~,. extemporaneous here.. with __.his,• parents, Mr.. and
reading, Gal~Ettrick;, . Tqomas Mrs. Helgx W. Westli!rberg•. ·.'
.Dockendorff, ·•.• four-ntinute speech; ;::;;'.;;:;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;::;;;==:;:;=,:;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;::;;;=:;:::;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;::;;;::::::;;::;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;=,
Arcadia;~e Johnson, enem' poraneous .reading, and Gale· Toraasori, humorous declamation,
Blair, and Bovaris Brown,.Jnde_penderice; extemporaneous reading.
Annou:'u:es .the Ope~lnsf~f. Hi~.
• · Nearly 250 students competed hi

I

Minneapolis 3, Mum.

.

:

• • • ~ , . . • • . , . . ~ ,. Jhe c~nt.~t.

c.· PAUL ¥-ENABLES, Inc.
Phone 8-1515

(Speciiil) _ Glenn
~EPIN, w.
.
d.
f M.
H rt
· a. man, son o · r,. an , Mrs,
-Walter Hartman, :Pepin/. a.rid. Miss
E,. k
Betty r1c son, daughter of Mr>
arid. Mrs. Edwin l!!rickson; Maiden
Roc)r; are among the 7f st.u.denij
n_amed ~ the honor ! 0 Uat Wiscon- ,
·Sm S1:_ate College, River :Falls,. for
Jhe •wmter .quarter_., Hal:i,l!lan , lS a·.
nd
.Miss E.rickson a
:;iit~;e_a

PRINTER.

.a· Pontiac.

110 Main Street·

ON HONOR· ROLL

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
l\IILYLVJLLellE; Minn ..£(Special)i The outh F . owship _o .the Evan·. gelical and Reformed Chqrch of
Millville is planning a breakfast
at tbe church Easter morning after the 6:30 o'clock service which
.will be conducted at the cemetery.

(and, the figures prove it!)

r.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!r-_ _

1

Rated A in Ce>ntest

IN WINONA COUNTY

i

:i~~f

·,r·..

s··.·• . RA.EGAE..LNT. Oc...v.R·S. ·.•
STOCKHOLM, ·wis. ·(Specia'i)..;;,, · , ,'.·A··.··a·
B; B. Heinemann, who retired last
fallafter 47 years c.ontiiluous: serPJ,one 4242 .
vice with the Chicago, Burlington l59 Walnut
& .Quincy Jlailroad, has received
a service· shield in .recow.i,i.tion of
his service. He also received a
L.
letter.of· comrilendatioiifrom.S.
· · ·
·
'd
F,ee, · pi,e.si ent ¢• the r:aili'oad,

~·..

--

·.

.- ..

DR. '<ALFRED

·:··

J.

..

'

.

·

....... .:.

LA.R:OB _

OPTOMETRIST

f

Office Hours: 9:5;
Saturday 9-12.

1.IORGAN BLOCK
Telephone 5815

'

· Now ~mt r.\9~erniile~ .. •..

.··cHiR<>PRAcT1c o·,=r:1c:Es. ·
.Nciw locatedi on° the

. ' 268

fl...t

fl~r

est . .

La~yette .Str~et -- Phon,e .321,; .
••.• 9-12, 2-5 D:iily Except Wednesday.
·.·' . and. ~atur?Y ~12pn1y · ·

o

WENONAH BRAND WEED-KIL
SOJL .BUILDER .· ·

0

LAWN--O~MIX

a11d MINERAUJID

LAWN SEED aml·

son.

aUILDElt.

permanent

. . ' O>iiteins 3 million seeds in apound;

grasses/ ·.
80%
Trivialis)
_Poa
Top,
Red
• 30% of
· . stay .green through. midsummer heat when· Blue G;rass: ii
. dorlllatii_ Most of the StllDmer:watering goes to feed.Crab
·.
. .
. •.
. . ..
..
Gr~ss:..

these:srasses

(mahee, ~erit,

.•'.
AND.·MUJERALIZElt
WEED•KIL
. .WENOBAN
.
·.
·.·· IL BUU,;DER :•• ••. O ··.··.·· ••· ·.. ·,·• ..... '·,··•·•· .·.·..
·•···~·
.

•··

·.

'.·.

,.

--.

.

..

.

.

.

.

-

..

•.. :.·. ··. $!;;25 for rul s~a.iori ~HI treat a lawn a,ooo. sq, ft. . , Spr~d. to
.·. catch your dandelion crdp~ ~en in June:to getCrab Grass
. and early September . to revive Blue Grass .and er;i.dica.te
··
< I'lantain,
. '

.

.

. ·. .

',_·

..

·. LAWN-0-MIX-/ • .w .·
3:lb: pat:kage $lJl5 lVill repafr800 sq. feet of .old fa~· or 300 .
feet of newJawn. . 4' steps in one operatiqn. With blindy, .shak- :.
.
.
. .
.
.
.. ···. er tcii,; .

·, N.ORTH ER1.··.·•··FIELD. ··SEEQ'.-.COi•,·:·
115

East Sec~'iid .s,,.~,·

.· .·

...

Winona, Minn~.
.
... •· / QR ·YOUR.. AREA. DEALER ·. ·. ,.

.· TUISDAY,

Ptmg.a 16

~JIiii.

1955.

··V/anna[lluy·M•i,,·

Baillargeon .

. ·L~asu• Ball Club.?:'i

Defeats .Khan

In Wrestling
Baseball Breezes
Did you know that H:.ri.·ey Xuenn, the :former Wisl'onsin college
1tar and present Detroit Tigers star is engaged to Miss Dixie
Sarchet of Stevens Point?
Well, he :is. She's· Miss Wisconsin Dairy Queen these days.
They'll be paired after baseball &eason ends. Harvey is a cousin
of John Xuenn, basketball coach. of Eleva-Strum Central High
.'!5choo1 •••
:Bill Tosheff, :Pitcher 1'.ho played briefly· for Owatonna
m the Southern Minny, is going great for the Atlanta Crackers'
entr.r in the Class AA Southern Association this SJ)ring . . .
Ii. l'Wrline 12 Jni,ing1, he yielded enly eight hits am! two runs.
Durin!i! the 1954. su:a;tmer and v.inter seasons he '-OD 35 gamesll with Tampa-St. Petersburg (Florida-International), 8 with TylerCorpus Christi (Big Stll.te) and 14 with lndios in the C9lombian
Winter League . . .
Tosheff is I former University of Indiana and professional
buketball rtu, in addition to his recent baseball accomplish-

ments •..

We didn't know and maybe you don't either, that Paul Giel
hurled three hitless innings March 24 for the Giants against a
:Pacific Coast _ill-Star team .. coml)osed main1y of younger :players,
u the Giants won the tilt 10-2 . . .
Staged u a benefit to keep the Phoenix ~Iunicipal Stadium. in
l!hape for Giants spring training, the game netted 'S5.000. Ruben
Gomez pitched the iirst four innings and allpwed on]y one hit,

'Cl.'hile Giel .followed the ne.xt three and set the PCL boys down

with nary a bingle . . .
l
Sad Sam Jones, who did some nifty pitching with, Roche,;ter
bert in the Southern :Minny, is rated one of four Chicago Cubs
rookie pitchers "most likely to succeed ... "
"Jonu ~ilHI for Cleveland farms at Indi1napoli! and
Su, Diego before going to Chicago this season , ..
llil Smith, brother of George Smith of :Michigan State who is
on the Winona Chiefs roster as a second baseman, started hitting
u the Baltimore Orioles began their home trek . . .
Hal, catcher who hit .350 for Columbus in the American
Anociation last year and went to Baltimore in the big winter
trade vith the Yankees, had trouble with major league pitching
at first, but finally iOt 1,quared away and climaxed his plate
comeback with :a homer and 11ingle against the Athletics to raise
his spring average to .273 • . •
The Sporting :News mentions that Eddie Stanky, manager. of
the St. Louis Cardinals, may two•platoon outfielder Harry Elliott,
Pacific ~;1t League batting champion and former Austin

:Packer

Here & There

•

/

•

I

0

.A. while aso Cbe1 Wieczorek rolled 1 650 bowling series at

Alma . . .

Loc:al and area letter-winners for winter suorts at Luther
College include Winona's Vern Awes in wrestling; Ross Gordon,
Chatfield, in gymnastics; Dwayne Wolstad, Mabel, basketball, and
D:ave Dale, Alli;tin, basketball . . .
tt was Awes' fourth writstlin; Jetter at Luther and the
fhtrd for Wolstad in buketb11l . . .
Dr. Cyril M. Smith, a member of the Minnesota State Boxing

Oommi!!ion trom Duluth, wrote the following to another com-

minion member, my boss, Gordon Closway:
''This individual (Del Flanagan) certainly would probably beat
,\J .AndreW! were he to fight him dO\\'Il there (St. Paul), after
teeing Al on the teleYised fight 'cW

t!:~;i@(~{,:~ ~-~
J,ictures .of fights elsewhere, Andrew1' ~tyle . . . "
Lut week when the tun
WU smlling, Winona Stlhl
track uaeh Sl!M Jaroclh111M
waa, tM . . .

Reason :for Brodhagen'a hapexpression wu the wogress
o! high-jump-er John Anderson
dl:!rklg indoor workouts .
..John didn't want to come
wt ror track because he didn't
·thiD); he · eould jump over 5-6,"
Brodh111en aaid. "But today be
-·:ts,t deared the &-foot mark five·
tim@ ill a :row. .And if he gets
lrl! nept and timing down right,
l think he could go &-4 or 6-5!". ·
7r;r :rear• they've been remrlnf to the enclosure where
,,'.i, ..
fOVed mea h!t each other as a
"'-'' c""·
'boxing ring."
PENNY BANNER
Calling it a boxing ring Yiolateil the rules of geometry as the
a~ea is adually in the shape of a 1quare, bounded by ropes which
meet at 00-degree angles.
I think they should call it a boxing "square." That would be
m a!!cord with the geometru: rules. However, tradition has called
h ana 1 "ring" a long time and some persons might resent
ditcarding tradition in :favor oi what is geometrically correct.
T°hff'e are two 1:iclos +. ff>. Stt>r-y-tradition and geometry.

-n

You'n n11d b1>11! casu-~t do you think'?

A lady called and asked for the date of the Kentucky Derby.
Tbe !bt running of the Churchill Downs "Run for the Roses"
-mll be held Saturday, May 7 . • •
An angle on this year's Kentueky Derby, :from Brownie Leach
•t LouisYille-The first three horses to finish in the 1943 Kentuc1.--y
Derby were Count Fleet, Blue Swords and Slide Rule. All are
repr~nted by an eligible in the 1955 running of the famous event.
Count F~et is sire of five candidates . . .
Penny Banner. the cute gal rassler who captivated the hearts
o! rassle fans bere last winter, will rassle tonight in ~linneapolis
agai;lst another curvy dish. Nell Stewan who ..rates 1-2 among
the world's best women grapplers."

Wykoff Banquet

DeMarco Feels

.Jackson., 199., Far Rockaway_. N. Y.., out-

Sure of Basilio

(Special)-An
~lhletic banquet honoring the WykoH basketball team is scheduled NEW YORK G'l-- Confident he
for Thursday, April H, at 6:30 can beat anyone in his class, welp.m. in the high school auditorium. terweight champion Tony De11IarII
(
co has signed to defend his· fourMike Coco, Michigan State fresh• day old crov.-n against patient Carman gymnast, took four first plac- men Basilio in Syracuse, N. Y.,
es, two seconds and a sixth in the June 10.
1955 Michigan AAU gymnastics
''I promised to meet Basilio if I
meel
won and this i'> my answer," said
the 23-year-old Bostonian after he
signed an official contract Monday
at the State Athletic Commission
WYKOFF, Minn.

offic~.

ordinary pipes ·

store !F. goo
-FALCON·
EJECTS IT!

"I felt at my best vrhen I beat
. Johnny Saxton," · said De'Marco
who stopped the champion in the
14th round in Boston Friday night.
'Tve seen Basilio two or: three
tim~ on television. I know he's
strong and durable. But I feel I'm
ready for and can beat anyone in
my class."
II

The major league record of 23
"grand slam" homers was set by
the late Lou Gehrig of the Yan•
kees in 23 big league sea•sons of
<P1ay,

.\

· Advertisement

Main Taver111

Bowlers
PIN TOPPLERS
LEAGUE.

'dcoa doesn'i

BOelr: up, stare ap BDd
"1llkir" oat goo like m-dmaey 1iJ»
llriar pfpes. Falcon B.ll!lt.'%!I flIB COG
1r1it1J enry. Jin//-EDQRE smoke
reaches atem. No filter-gadgets

zi9

. 1,eeaase
goo to ~ OVt-eveD
. :zRet- 5..:_,1'boas!uid. m:nokes. World's

· _AAwlwi...:pormke~Wtlmii'o
"1lllifl';: r-JOII.
J '

•

-/

THEY W.ON.2

. , Begg ... '.· ......... 109.
Peikert ............. 125
Rozek ............. Hi

113
160

164

386

171

457

-462
4i6

172

143

---·-·-----158

1S9

5uchomel ......... L;2

168

Hdc............... 51

51

l29
lf>I
61

7obl, ''·· ......... ffl

~

Thurley

-

By THE ASSOCIATED PBESII
BROOKLYN - Gil Tumer, 151, Phila•
delphia, outpe>ioted Cene Fullmer; 154,
West Jordan. Utah, 10.
.
·
NEW YORK Tommy (Hurricane)

484
183

832 2«8

po!ntod Anhlo Melrndo, 187¾. TN!nton.
'i. J., 10.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. - Tony Anthon:i-,
150, New York, stopped Said Kelfa, 162,
Algiers, 3.

BROCKTON. l\fass. 1-14½, Boston., outpointed

Tonuny Nee.
Curly Monroe,

139½_. Worcester_. 10.

MONTREAL - Paolo Mells, 150½,, Mon.
treal. outpointed Chet Vll!.cl, 157, Rome,

N. Y.~ 10.

STOCKTON, ~alil. -

Jalme . Basquez,

124, Honolulu, outPointed Loull Cutillo,
124½. Mexico· City. 1.0.

SAN FRANCISCO -

Dave Whitlock. 178,

San Froncisco •. islop~ Bob Wise, 1'79, Oak-

land, Calif., J.

"'
"
r
Reds·· Hitting 1a1 -·

CINCINNA'J:l ~ixteeil major
league players siit down today to
WRiST VS LIFT
disc. USS sprnig· . training·.·
. ·. ' : . . ·. Both
. :·Method,:Effectfy..,_Jt
. : • . . . . seems
...
Specifically; the players as rep- I have .· emphasized the mod!!l'n
resentatives of all major leaguers "lift'' style of ball release so much
debatl!d the March 1 starting date tha:t the impression ~ .it's the only
for spring: training,. ·.· · . ·
wily to bowl, At least so thinks a
Uie clubs instituted the. d·ate at Fort Wayne ·reader, who. writes;
Compiled From The AasocJaleil Preu
the . shoulder x-rayed after
Tebbetts. of the Jiedlegs, • •
the requeGt. of thti players'. Como "I tried the lift procedure you $UgManager Birdie Tebbetts was an- plaining: Thursday of pain when he
missioner Ford: Frick had objected gest, but .1Uter. 35 years of WriSt
gry today over !:he lack of hitting swung a bat
·
MINOR ·l!'fJURIES
· hut when he observed the rule was· action J guess I'm·• just one of
by his Cincinnati Redlegs..
~'The shoulder has. been tr!lu~
. Roy. Canipaliella, 'tile Brooklyn bemg evaded; he. µned the Mil- those 'Old horses.• that can't ·Iearn
The Reds, rated the·most
feared
bling·.·
.
me,"
.
·.
Thomsan·said,
;.'but.
Dod.
· . .• .·.s lu. g g.i n g.· catch.er
.
and·
the
Kansas new
tricks •. Def you advise
me to
. ... N
.. .gers
.wh.o ·Waukee.
c· ·ty A.·thlBraves
tt· · . ·
··
·
.·
. ta · •th th uu~,,
.
·
Collection
Of
1 ggers m
.
.
SU
...e a- It's not·serious enough fo keep · missed much of last. :,season with ·1
.• ·
e cs; . : .
·
., .
. s. Yi Wl. . e
tional League, have been. kfttens
me. :.fro·m • the·. li'neu·.P .o· ..~..
........ •,ng .• an
.. •in.•.. Jured·
• . ..ban
· d, was•. ou·t· o..f : M!ln..
.T.e.. d Klusz. ewski, hom..e ruriJeadet ·...·.Not.
.·: Do· what· comes
na· 11·y.·at·.· ·aIL
· · t ·· does
·
.
1
dunng .spring traming.
a t ·th. e Pate
.day·.'.'··. ·
. . ··
·
. · uk . and.·. Cin.cirm.ati ..·playe.r .. repre.s. entas tura
Actua11 Y, th e wris
· s·mce ,.__
Red 1 ft Fl. 'd
day's exhibition against Milwa ee
tur
··
hat·• r·•ts
d· ·
we
s e . !)n a a
Ch.ar.lie·· Grim. m,· Brav·.es . manag·•... N h ill
'th .
lit fin
. b t tive, was. reportedly.ready to ditch
n somew . ,. O:<: 1 own, urmg
as
. WI.'t . a, sp
· h · 1 ·date..· b.ut.· .allXl.··.ou\S· to. . s w· m
•· g · · ·ther· r-•ersing or hook
hit - a puny· er, sa.·1·. d·· .ho··.w
w eek•. ago th ey h ave ftnl=
.. ever, .tha·t·.· h.e·· . d. o·ubted hate .sa1
'd 1v·t· easn
. us ..··•.•.ger
. ..·.u...i th. e. Marc.
m. e1
, . '-': . .
. . . •
24
s.
eno.
·
....
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
runs if Thomson would be available for
kE>ep the , Ma.rch·: lo mark . which mg· the·· ball • as th.e . 6 k e tc·h. 6 hows.
· 231 an d · h ave scored .,..,,_,,
in six games.
.
. .
the opener and .said lie m:iuld use
Johilny Antonelli; scheduled to permits the b~gilining of exhihi- Only in the straight ball delivery
The "fearsome five" of Ted Henry Aaron in left fielq a.nd al.:: pitch the New York· Giants' ·Na~ tion contests •.· ·
·
does it remain absolutely straight,
Klusze~ski, Ray. Jablonski, •· Gus ternate ,Andy Pafko and Jim Pen- tio?al League opener ;at Philadel· a ··
the thumb. pc,inted fonvard; at the
Bell; Jim Greengrass ,and Wally dleton in right until Thomson is phia next Tuesday, missed a turn
· · ·
·
pins. The "lift" action-lifting the
Monday after nicking a finger on
arniupward~.ap:plied.smootbly
1:'ost have posted only a ..242.bat• back.in.action,..
ting average.
.
· · ••
· · •
his left hand while shaving, .. • ..
after the ball. has passed the ·right
Tebbetts selected Gerry Staley to
. . .. :· ............· ...•.. · .. .
W~ASHA(Mµin . .;._ A meeting hip. in the: final~step,, as the fin.
pitch today against the Wasbingtoi..
RUSH R~At:>Y
. ·. · STARTS F()R CARDS · ·. · · for members Of.the Wabasha Base• i,shing slide takes place; The imSenators in an.effort to half a five- .Bob.Rush,
Chicago (:ub.s' ac~ . Brooks Lawrence.·b~s •been tap- ball Club, Inc., will be•held in the portant tbing . to avoid at all.times
game losing streak: • • .
righthander, ,Moµda:y ~bowed. he is ped 'by: Mana~ei' Eddie Stanky to City Hall·· .Wednesday night at· . s is ovetsturn of the wrist; >In. that
. all set to pitch °-pe~g day. _He hurlthe opelllilg .gawe,: of the _1955 p;m; The. public is invited to at- case the J:uind -finishes on top of
THOMSON.CONF[DENT • ·
worked··· s.even. llllllllgs . agamst se'1son. for• the. St ~UIS: Cardinals. tend•.: Officers .will be· elected;
the •hall, ·· eliminating •all. fingerMilwaukee . Braves . outfielder Beaumont of the Texas League and at Chica-go next Tue.sday; He .had ·. · · ·.. ·.: . ·. . . a · .• ·: ... ·.·.
spinning .hook <action. In
Bobby Thompson insists he'll b~ held the Explorers fu
s.ingles a. 3,-0 r(!Cord against the. Cubs. last. ·. Geoi;ge Crowe, . infi~lder . With bowling, stop the tuni SO thilt,)ookready to play April 12 when the ·and one run as the Cubs nailecL a season and a 15-o overall mark., the. Milwau.J:tee Braves, play~. for ing at the hand, you see the ''V','
Braves open the National League 2~1 d~ision. .· ... . . .·.. · · .· .· Two days later,. E:arvey Haddix two years m the Negro National formed by the. thumb and index
season against Cincinnati, despite · RusbwUl pitch at .cin~ati in (18-13) wilf wor1t. against. the Mila League together with such stars as finger :·-after the ·ball .is released.
an injured Tight shoulder; .. ·. · . ·· the Reds' h~me. opener agarns~ A!t waukee Brav~s lil the .Cards' open~ LatrY: ·Dotiy,
and Luke You'll have sufficient tuni to. give
He flew to Milwiukee to have Fowler, choice of Marlag~ Birdie er at St; Louµi. _ ~. ·
.l · E~srei:- :·. ... · · . ..·. ·•··. • . . / ·
:." JOU
acti.~.

MANAGER TEBBETTS.IRKED

•,

com-

s··. - .•

pans

=•· ·...... ::.• : :

·
·.

w.

w
. . . . a. . b.~sh.a.:.·.·•M.·. . ·.eetin.·g··•.

·

Geanhift; Twist-Grip Speed
Control;. built-in Remote
· Control Connections: Snap•. off Hood, · and many othe..

features. · ··
·
·· . See the thrilling ne~ ·. . .··

wrist

Monte Irv.m

!11Pillipg

Set your 11igllts tot real<1ut:.
· boarclilig , pleas~ · with . a
• new Scott-Atwater! ·Famed
Bail-a-;1r.atic power bailing;
Aqu.amrite Exhaust; Stow~
~ y . Fuel Tank; Complete .

tlie

three

:•..•.... and Jt's qu IET!··.·.·

Scott~Ati.vater today_ at ,

GRAHAM··•·

.·
·

·.g McGUIRE••·

.
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have t-0 do some building and imp:rowg of its plant i! tile present
classification is 1D be maintained,
the report stated.
Discu.ssions with state department heads were held to acquaint
· loc.al ocmmittee and board members 'With recommendations tor impro,ements and additioos here.
· Supt. C. R. Lev.is accompanied two
Rushford school board members
i.Dd 1Z ~mmitteemen t-0 St. Paul
D

OLD BROADWAY
{C<>ntinue<I ~m Page 3.)

l'ehicles and salvage l pick UJJ in

ed.

for

home.

nursing

40-hour

Rave own 11,ing quarters v.ith board. SAVE MONEY on hou~ :and aul!O in.ur•
Wtite Room 425. Ymt ::'\'ational Bank
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
Bldg.• Rochester. :!\ll!lll. :-·,---,-c--OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid. »51.
CO:'l!PEIE:-.'"I" WO:'lfA,'i'-Wanted for gen- M
L
40
er.il housework by two adults. full time
On&y to Oan
emplc,yment, gOOd wage:s, room and - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - board. 816 West B~oadwa;. Telephone

L·OANS
ED GRIESEl
. LOAN GO.

=•G~UAL

HOLSEwoRK=w~;;t~l or
woman 20 or o,·er in modl!m homt all
conveniences. zmall family, liber...r" .alan-, no lanndr.Y. Telephone 5237. 51 We.t
Sarni~

WORK-Lady
Ole! Wlnoru, Rote.I.

P A.c''TRY

Licensed under
PLAIN NOTE _
170 East Third
Hours 9 to 12 .

wanted.

GIRL WANTED

Licen.se.s apnro·ved.:

Sign-----:-\7 ater~s Shell SeTT"ice St.a.-

lion. 4th and Lafayette screets.

Dance-Chester v;iczek. 851 E.
V.'abasha St., April 2, 9, 16, ~ and
-30. and American Society. 51 1 ~ E.
d S

A:

il 9 16 23

t.~ - :Pr

•

•

an

d ""O
-u

an

d

.

'· Phone-Get LOan on First Visit
Your liie insured £or amount
owing-no extra -cosL
Phone to give a few quick
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSONNATIONAL
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenCAX RETINNING CO.
ience, needs and income.
1101 E. Sanborn Telephone 2694
Employed people welcome.
Phone, write or come in today.
Help Wanted-Male
27
LOANS S25 TO $300
SEMI DRIVER~ to 40 years of .age_
on signature, furniture or auto.
3lust be able to pass I.C.C. physical. at
For general office work. 5½
day week. ~fust be expert
typist TI>ith experience on electric - typewriter preferred. Age
lS.35. Apply at -

least

mo

BENEFICIAL

:,ears o, er the road seml
0

FINANCE CO.
(PERSONAL FINANCE
CO . )
.
.

Licensed Under Minnesota Small Loan Act

Phone 3346

51½ W. 3rdtSt. - 2nd Floor
d T B
41
ante - o orrow

roupJa wanteilon
farm near St. Charle,. Write A-58 Dally
1Sews.
•

'WIFE W ..\..,-rED-Who baa
terested in top earnings.

cond.ltions

W

a

the

public

immediate

husband 1n- SJ~OOO LOAN wanted Dow for
Good working
enlargement of , prosperous

business.

Good rate ol interest. Writ~ A-47 ))ally
News.

"1th Winona•• oldest
automobile firm. =Iling car, and trucks

to

Winona

for

o..-e-r 47 years. We - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - .ar<' interested 111 men ...-h~ can sell and
want to make .a iulure for themseh·es. SPRINGER DOG-Given away. about 1
-wf' need ~ D top qualified ::::n~. due to I year old nice pet. 1079 1\:tarion St.

Dogs, Pets, _Supplies

ou/ expans10n program. Apply m person j

42

•

to Roy ETen or Elmer Rupp.., Winona! RABBITS--HaYe the Easter Bunny bring

:,Ioto, Co.
- - - - - - : your child a real bunny. Telephone
2619 ·
YAR!t! WORK-Single man wanted. Henry
8,..
.
Co.'l!laaght;-. 1.'tica. :!>ll!lll. Telephone St. TWO TRAll'<"ED FEM4E HEELERS-

I
·1·

Charle5 372W1.

-:rv.·o ~
dla.nce.. Vi1'

,.ED -

"W.l\........

mn

L--:aln

nro

Here is .....our
men as a.5sist-_

Six months old. Andrew Auseth, Galesville~ \\"is.

Horses.,

-

Cattle,.

Stock

43

ants in oar s,,k.s 211d

sen ice depart-!=~-- - - - - - - - - - ment. Sale expi,rienre will help hut is FEEDER PIGS-S; sow with 10 pigs;

:not

necessan,·

as

v.·e

~'i.U

train

springing cow..; 4 heifer.!I due in October.

you.

You vourseli ;,;ill •el your own earnings.
Telephone St. Charles 4-F'3. Leon Klei.good "men ha.-e made as much as $150
!er•. 1.'tica. ~[inn.
.
per week. For personal inten"iew see yoRKSHiRE-BOA.R-.s:iO:--Lloyd-PleJ)er.
?\Ir.

Trempealea.u, Wis. ·Rt. 1.

Grunewald or 3.1:. Smith at 156 .E.
St. Winona from 9 to 12 3.m. or
9 p.m.
·

·

:'\fay 7.
3rd
---- - - - .
. .. - ..
_
Bnller rink ~I C St Tohn Eas•
7 to
j FUREBRED
BERKSff:IBE B!)AR--About
· ~
-. •
•
• '
•
L
_. - • ---~... __
a year old. Fred Pfeiffer. Winona Rt. 2.
. !nd and Liberty streets.
FAR.'1 - WORK-Single man wanted. By , 3 miles east of · Wilson.
nou·ce•~ 'c-at
the Cen- Cit,.
the :month. Gera;.J :Sichols. :!\!innesola i -~~~~
--- ----Filed ~ere
n
'"-'
·
; 60 PIGS - Weaned-and
c:ljStrated. Alton
tral -Elementary School PTA will - - - - - -. _ __
Balk. Telephone 21-16 Arma. Wis . .
-GE:'\"-ERAL F.-\.R~'I
WORK-SingJe man.;_~_- - _
- ··
· - -~

nolil

11 bingo game April 1S and
that fue Future Teachers of America at Winona State Te~hers
bold a bm· "'D
e
C0 ]leg e. ~-ould
"
o .

)larch 25.

,·ear around work. Top W3.J!e< paid for· 65 _ WEANED PIGS-8 weeks old; . also
reliable man. ~leh·in Passo-.·. Alma.
flTe Chester White brood
to faITQW
Wis. Telephone 15-5 Alma.
m_
about four weeks. Arnold Speltz.
- - - - - ~ - -- _ _ _ _ _ _
.Minnesota City.
MAKE $20 DAILY-S<ell luminou• name - - .. ---,--~ - - - - ~ pistes. Write Reeves Co ... Attleboro. SORREL-ndmg mar•. mx:year-old with

,ow,

M..as.s.~ tree sam;>le and details.

Yeterans SerYice Officer Philip
R. Kaczorowski was authorized exoenses to attend tlle annual countv
~er.-ice officers conference at
, il.,,.. 29
P a ul -••i."DT
.&.-l•
•
_.\ ~~500 claim from Harry E.
•'\ndrejesb, 911 'E. 5th St., who
c1aims that he was injured in a fall
between lbe curb and gutter on
the east side of Winona srreet at
2nd street :it 2:45 p.m. Feb. 22,
was referred to Clty Attorney Harold Streater.
The. Lincoln School PTA wrote
that it \VOu1d like to have Latsch
·:Be2ch swimming equipment moved
to Lake 1''inona_.

·state Traffic Toll
11-5 · for 3 Months

~i3a.;_ling

.colt. Good for

ropJDg.

Telephone

SOWS-Due &oo,;_-Ernest Blaskowski. Dakota Rt. 1 <Nodinel. 60 'VEA.-...r:D PIGS-T~o~e 50 FH st.
_Charles. :!>fin
__n ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

BROOD

St. Telephone Y'lur ,Yant

•

_-

Ads

HOLSTELV-Springer. Ben Walske.

. pealeau.

,.

to The '\'Vin on a Daily News.

D .Ia 1 3322 fot an Ad

Taker.

CFirst Pnb. Tuesday. April !. 19551
STATE OF 1>1:Th.c'.ESOTA. COUNTY OF

WI!"IO~A..

5$.

~ PROBATE COUJlT.
.S-o. 13,-5~

In Be Estato .of
Frances Bt•n, De<edent.
Order f(lr Beartug oc Fina] ·Atconnt
AD.d Petition for Dlstrlbntion.

The representati.-e of the above named

estate having rued his final account and

Trem-

Wis.

FEEDER PIG·s--_12_to_l_4_v._·e_e_ks__~F~o-r-f~U-rth~er information contact Nort.hwest Farm
Servke. 106 West ,ro. Telephone 9449.
BROOD sows-i. some withplgs at side

and some due ·to farrow now; Grain•
Alli5 Chalmers
No. 999 corn

bust= feed mill; w. c.
tractor; John Deere
plahter; Am. Chalrneu
C. F. Reinhardt, Nelson;

Blood of" the great ·Mi:i'mes0ta Dleat bog
bre-eders plus R3,·brid-lncros.t vigor. Out:

of_ the new Minn. No. 3 line.
Got by Minn.. No. l t>oars. · Parent

· of dams

. sto-cli purchased from University. Wide
selection. Long~ husky. ·fast · growing,,
• fall ?Dari and gilts. Consiste_ntly pri:J..

duce No. I or. 1 plus carcasses on rail

Preliminary petition for settle-:nent and allOw-ance · lUadl! basis. ·Cross with ·-your -present
and ior distribution to the persons. · stock for fa5ter growlh, greater stretch
:figures disclosed today that traffic thereof
thereunto entitled;
anCI quality. STEPHEN ·A. OSBORN, .
ST.

P.-H."L

c'?' -

deaths on ::iwmesota highways for IT 15 ORDERED. 1:bat the nearing Box 473, Lake -City, Minn.
.
0
_ the .three months totaled 115 com~ h~- 1tjJ:;:1 ~· ~~~ a~iou,~ Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44.
pared with _136 in_ that period a pr;obate court room in I.be court hollse ln
BROODER Housi,;c..12x14 cin skids; Used
Wmona.
Minnesota.
and
that
notice
hereof
vear a,w.
two seasons. ll!rs. Regina Phillips. Rt.
given by publication -of this order .in
2 W-mona. ½ mile east •of Wll:son
·store.
·- Earl 'S.L Larimer. highway safety be
·,
The Winona Daily_ News and ·by mailed
.PRODUCTION LEGHORNS. an<I. Holtzapple
director. said that 1\Iinnesota traf- notice as prov.ided by law.
1Jl5.5.
n-"hite Rocks_ available . during . winter
fic fatallties shoi-ed a 9 per cent Dated April ~lb.LEO
F. '!>flJRPHY.
_ niQnths on orders; . Early. · chicks are
drop compar_ed mth a reduction of
Prohate Judge.
health; and profitable. Start your chicks
{Probate Court Seal>
early · lo _be ready _ for high summer
7 per cent for the .Ilation as a Lauris
G. Petersen..

;::=

____

v;hole._

Attorney for PetitioD.er.

· markets.

' Hatchery,

State
St.

supervised.

Ch~les,. Minn.

Mahaffey's

YOUR
EASTER
.
.

·

.~~?~•.:: .,~--i~_;

.•
. ·-,-. :.
TRACTOR~o~ing Soon -Ford!-,--n~e-w_a_ti•
dition to .the• tractor· field. Will . be on

dutch. style.

sOon. · Eustet'_-_Jn~nn's,___ L~\vislon_, _M~n .. - ~ . : . ~
ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTOR.,-1938, with
cultivator and -two bottom :plow. All in
A-1 condition-. M§.lirice HughesJ ·· Lanesboro, Min~.
· ·
· · ..
condition.

IT'SLIVIUM

$700.

·cp.e·ster

B·arts-h. ,Pla,in-

Helps build· coccidiosis
immunity •. ; Fast, safe growth

F. A. Kra.use Co.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on Jany purchase in the store.

*-·TABLE

*

• Round, baby chick ....
· o 12"' long, baby chick
o 18" long, baby ¢hick
• 24" long, baby chick
• 36" long, baby chick
9 4a"

*

55c
79c
$ll,:i0

long, adjustable . ,

Fruit Jar Fountains

• Base only, steel ....... 14<:
• Plastic base or{Jy . . . . . . 39c
• 1 gallon glass jar ...... 43c
o 1 gallo~ glass jar and
plastic base· complete $1.39

*o i' gallon galvanized . . $1:15
WATER

FOUNTAINS

• 3 gallon galvanized . . $2.19
o 3 gallon double Wall .. $3.19
\
.
-:
• 5 gallon double wall : ._ $4.35
'

*
*
*

BROILER FEEDERS

LAMP BROODERS

80-2517.

.

· _·Power mowers . -~ :. By

* LAWN BOY

CERTIF'lED . AND- TREATED

;1.5?. per

bu.

_

Quantities limited,

DAIRY WATER .
FOUNTAIN

Winona

....:-.._·._·_· . .:....:....·-,..;......... ~-~-~~-

.

For pressure -• .. , .....

Phone CONE~S Phone
2304.<

8•!129. . . . .

·

Articles

·

2nd ·

.

_. . _ .·

CusloTI:::t: "-'built• . Free ·eslimates.·

CAR ·

.QWN°Eiis! .

•

·Ro·y·al
~,_ e•o·rta·· hie ·_-Typ. e· wr·1·_t·e·_rs .· .

.STRONG

F°REEt

.

. .. -

..

.·

. ,. · . . .

.

•

,

...

,·

•

>•

C

.·-·*
_ ·*

•

•

•

New

•

•

'

•·-·· USE~ .

,.

•.

International Haryest;

Reg. $469;95; Now . : $299.00

*

.·. •. e 10 cu/.ft. deep: freeze.

.
.·-. 5 yearSold. In A-1 condition.
.·Reg/$175:oo. Now ... ~110.00

,*

• 8 cir. ft. Americanf treezer.
Reg. '.$75,00:, Now .• : ; ..

21

$40:!)0

cu. ft.._F;ie:zer · combin~~
. .

. ·-

.

.

..

·w·. 1·N·o··.N.•A
... TR.·u·c· K..

& .IMPLEMENT. CQ

· .· ·.

f

Economical Heirt

:·.·At Only A . ·.
Cents A .' Dayi

Few

·

tion freezer. and refrigerator.
Reg; $17~.00. Now , . $115.00 ·
.

;.:.. YOU GET::.._.

Dependable Heat··:·

* ~lean Heat · . ..
* Coritrolled •neat

. FHEEt. $1 .can .or _,rOHNSON'.s.· CAR SORRY!' We. are out ;of_dzy·slabs.· GreeD.
PLATE _given FREE- with_ tb·e pw:cha•e
·11abj·. iJn)y_ 'Dave. Brunkow. ·Pro11. Tele- .. ·. ·• .: _ .• _ _ . . ·. ·.: . ·_ ·..·. _ . ..· '
. of this handy lorig liandle<l.·autowasb: plione:lill:l.Trempealeau.·call..hetween
. :bn•.sh . r.o,:,io'et<'· ,·,ith ·shut' of(: ·_. Only . 8 li.m.--and 5. p;D],., TIU :nooIL· on_,Sahinlay. . ....... ·• ••
. .
. . . . . . : •· .
. ·$3.98. BAMBENEK'S .HARDWARE,.·WI,. HEAVY DRY··oAK·SLABS ·, ·t6_.S(!_ small - .
. "Interna{ioria(:Dealer":
NONA_:· ofAASTAD HARDWARE; RUSH· . load::. $10.'I! ·cord load: ·t9 per cord ,111• ·
· ·
· FORD. · . Your · · HARDWARE
HANK · large loads; , Weber Wood Yan!. . Tel•
·: Winona· Minn.
STORES•. , , .

pllmle,- · ·.

IN THE HOUSK
ON :fFIE .FARM .. •.

er 16·•.·cu .. ft.- freezer. ·_.·_ · · ·

co; . . . ·.o

Fuel

.

'

·?-lew · Ixitetiiationai. :aaX-.:.est~
er 12. cu. ft refrigei:a~r.
Reg. $449.95/ Now ; . $335.00

Telephone .5229 .

WIN()NA. RUG CLEANING co, . .
..
.&
BOXES
BEEKEEPEBi;-;.Place. your .onler. NOW . . JONES ·&: KROEGER
for · package bees : -.with. ROBB _· BROS Tel_ epbone 2814. . Winona. Minn. •
STORE. ··''Your Bandy; Helpful .. Hard·
· "'are -Man;"': 576: E. ··Fourth st.. Telephone
4007, . ·
.·
·· ·
Coal, Wo~d, Other
63

.

Ne~ Inter~ati.on.ii Harve~ta
er 6½ cit ft:· refj:igerator. •_·
Reg. ·$239.95. ,Now . , $185,00

TILE

e~

.

.•

.

_ __:stud: dJ.ile4 . _

SAFES

.

- Floor' ,modeL .
·. Reg. $1~9>!15;.
Now
...... $89.oo:
. .
.
. .·

·sa1et & -

-~eJ;/d.,. .

f~f Sile

"ATTENTION·

· ''Winona's Ace Store't
Friendly Service E'or Nearly A
Century

• .

· · ·

ZEPHYR-''l'entuated awmngs_ ·a_nd
hoods:

w:

. . . 217 E. 3rd St.

..

.o: New: · Iriterna tiortal • Harvest- .
· er, . L;24, . dehi.tmidifierc 1

Busih11is _-l;q~_lpment

Wanted_:_Far~ P~od~ce
··

air conditioner. .

Engineering c·o.
119

Peterson's ·Appliance .

Reg.. $225.00, Now
.. , $195,00
.
...

RUBBER TILE

•

. ..

.

'•

·Come in ~nd select th~ rang,:
best suited .. for- your :need& ..·
frl)IIl our larg~ selections;. .

h.p. Feeders (used} room.-

th.

ASPHALT TILE

FARMERS GO:.OP.
ELEV.A.TOR CO.
· ,r-'-Rtishford, Minn. ·

~--

.

'

*. *
.* WALL

GOOD FEEn-: ·OATS-Wanted;:
Church. : •MJnnesota·

·

.

DOIT YOl.JRS'ELF
TILE .· BARGAlNS _-·

$L95 per l:11ishet /

Little· Giant· Automatfo
WATER,F_OUNTAIN.

·

.

..' ·

8th St. Telephone . 3389;

RODNEY SEED OATS

.Tapered double wall . $4.15

· ···

l·

ple, ecQ~niic_al ·. -~nd fire sare~ East .En~

. Re-Select

HUDSON HANGING
FEEDER

- For above Little Giant $3.35

..Harvester floor model room·
.·air--· conditioner.',
Reg. $309.95. Now .. $205.00_

Coal -anil' Cement Products ··co.,· 901 E. ·

grown from .ciirtifieJI ·• ~eecL

. ._

&n~

n:ien as we!Las- servicing and .
.delivery ·of Skelgas to your
horil.Ei. · .. _.>
_·_
.

'
o 1h h,p. new Internation~l-

radiators. · Uoed
Ctirinfr: 2.nd

. Complete "installations .. are
- performed>·••· by
experienced -

-

.

price; ·also certi£ied. Blackh_awk· soybe~ns~
IF. YOU• · ARE .·PLANNIN~To . bull<!~. 11
·
I:.yrn3n Person~ St: Charles, Minn.
cbininey; •e.e us iibOul WAY•LITE Clllm•
· ney.. blocks~ .)1d·ax~. chim.Jl¢y · er~_ction ·aim- . ·

750 chick size .
Complete .......... . $49.15

STAN_~D.

_ ··. GONDIT~ONERS1

l\Unn. . Telephone · Rolling.stone. ·2580. .
. 101,8 . W. 5th
Teiepbon.e 2314
BONJJA, IIHNDO. CLINTAFE--'From registered seed;. state .tested' f~r _purft1, a n d ' - - , - - - ~ - - - - - ~ . . . - - , - - - , - - ~~1-;r,}~:r1on, Vic Papenfuss. !\t.2 Wlliolia. Building Materials
CLINTAF~regiSter:ed seed oatS~. Gro'WU WlNDOWS-Doonr and
from: fo\11\da.Uon: :·s~d.. A P~e.miuni ::qualJuriiber ··and flooring.
ity - -certiliCd · _.Clinla"fe· .. at- ·A,.· ·--.reasoilab~@
~afaYettr~- . . .
.

beautiful . . designed Skeigas
Range installed in y<>Ur home. .
You'll . love the_· many ad~
· vanced : features • on _the new
Skelga~ ranges. · _ .
_

FREEZER~ . --. _ _
DEHUMIDIFIERS

- DOERER·s·

.· home

· CLINTON OATS

$4;95.

*
.-·*
·_ * ROOM AIR . . . r-

Make_ your selection .now at

_--~

Clean, Economical
.· _artd' Safe;
No~ iS ~ 'ii.ire time to have a

REFRIGERATORS

'

cER_'.fIFIED. ·CLI..NTAFE s"EE_D___O_A~-T--~'John· Nlntem·ann.· SL _Charles, Minn ..:. .

$J 2. 88 .

·SURPLlJSf STORE

NEW AND U:SEP

PRIC:ED FROM !f;18,00

ed .and ·cleaned;· also.__ baled ·allalfa hay
a'.nd thi:es_ hed . straw~ ~b... J\.:fC_~_Ianimon.

Hudson -G~s Brooder

.

.- Sk~lgas·-_
Ranges.- ___ ,.

- ALSO--_-.
HAND_ MOWERS

SE~i:,""""OA~M0~2os"·i,.->i:ussourf.) ·st:at:e- test-

sEED---Good. · ·.cle,aD. ·

'.

GREAT WINONA

OATS-:.also Hok·•

S~i

TIMOTHY •

~~;; $.7~:.9,5.

SHALLOW WELL PUMP-Eleclrie,
Telephone 4415." 420 Wilsie _St;

$84. 95,

AS A\OW

"Jen Soy· Beans for ~~• ~t~te. · tested..
Grown from . certified seed •. · .l"his · :Is ·. a·.
\'ery- good yielder. SJ per - bu, bin· riln
while it lasts.. Aclolph Spit.ze~.
Char.Jes. Telephone 462•J•.l. . · · ·
.

Rushford. !\'linn.

Ii

GENUINE CONVERSE THER- .
MO-INSULATED,· IWD AND •
REEL HIP · BOOTS.
..

*· MOTO-MOWER

·53

tested. ·Sec Georee ·1•~.ikJer. · "Rt. L' Garvin . Heights.· TeJephorie . ,927Q.

GOOD H.EA vy- BOND/\

.

RENT. A PIANO OR· MUSIC~ ~STRU•
MENT•., LEARN; TO. PLAY HARDT"S
MUSIC & ART STORE.
. USED UPRIGHT.-PJANOs='.S45'-to-$295;
Several dozen to choose from •. Term,; ~ - - - - ~ - ~ . , . . . . - - - - , - ~ ~strorn•_s. ·
·
· -

Complete Selection!

ifIRDS FOOT TREFOIL~SEED-Loc~li:v
grown empire- stJ;"atn:.. Sl a:_PQund •. _stilte
-

. .. -· ,.. .

_·_:_ALSO~

LAWN MOWERS - Mu1ic:al Merchandise ·

...
'""·-;;.··.;...._;.,.__

.

. ·.

$9.95

Telephone 5525

75 E. 3rd_ St.

·

----~--......--Seeds, _Nursery Stock

. .

.

STORES.

Minn. Telephone 22FC:li.
·
.BA.LED-HAY-=Good -quality-;-;ieiivered::-Er; .
·vin PassehL Witoka. Telephone· ·ao.2512 or

Complete, 54"' hover
type. , , .._. •. . . . ·. . . . . . $27 .50

;pressure. or gravity

. .

STROLLERS, frQm

barn. Donald ·l-,; Thoresont St, .Charles,·

Hudson Gas Brooder

*
*
*

·

.

4 9
-~ ,

LoCS:lly Owned .•• Natlona,lly_ O'rganiz_ed

MixEil--:Hi\Y.:..square. baies:-:-storudln

Priced at $1.79, $3.60, $8.95

*

·

·_.

.* MEN'S 2-BUCKLE RUBBERS
. ~:!· $_
$3.33

Frank McConnon

cr-0;;:-~

·

.

"

COAST-TO~COAST

llALED HAY-In. barn. Ola! TMre~n, Pet,
erson. Minn. [Fremont). .
·
ALF ALF A::..Good~second.
About-,
ton .. Gr_over 'Morcomb, ··two miles. north
0£· Ridgeway.

·Footwear
.
..
Values··,
.

BUY AND SAVE AT YOlTR

grown. ·• seed; HilbeJ"t _- :Sens, Ro)lingotone

• 48" broiler feeder ... , $2.50
• 60" broiler feeder .... $3.65
o 6 foot flock feeder . . . $G: 79

*

*

•4

Hay, Grain, . Fe_ed _ .· _ _ _50

19c

.

~-.· BABY CRIB & MATTRESS
• Crib •........... : . '$29.95
o Maittess· ...... :-•.. $7.95

Telephone ~833 Lewiston Exchang~.
SOIL TESTING.C:.Every . Saturday< until
May 7th. inclusive. See yo11i- · own· Sainples ·.being· ·teste~~ tee_· .50 _per 11ample.
Walch -Farm service~ Altura.

31c
39c

.

Reg. $19.95, Now ...• ·$14,95

GARDEN MANlJR_J;:-..
___F~i-n_e---,.-nd~--w-e_ll_r,.__o~ft-ed-.

CHICK FEEDERS

.

COSCO FEED & PLAY

. Fountain City, Wis ..

Fertilizer, Sod

LESS_" ..

or maple.
Reg. $14.95. N:ow . ; .. : $9.95

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

POULTRY

.

Easy washer.

*' inHIGUwaxed
CHAIR
birch

1948 MODEL GEHL .
FORAGE HARVESTER.
With Continentarengirie, hay
and corn ~attachments._

Winona, Minn.

_· apartment size.

BABY FURNITURE

wood. 4025-Bth. St •. Goodview·,. Wlnon,a;
FOR-THE-BEST-DEA.L I~·. :Towffon
farm m.achinery- ._ . , See ·ooERER'S,
1078 W. · 5th, telephone 2314. Masse:,•
Hanis dealers.
·
·
·

"QUALITY FOR

-·In. the old Red Owl Store
· Across fr.~m Post ~ffice.

Pictures.
.. And. other miscellaneous
household items.

~15 E. Third St.

or Millon .Sher•

view; Telephone 31FZ1

. .

''GUST" The Shoe Man

TRACTOR:_1946 Allis Chalmers we. Good

chaii:

Hom~ I¥tftJTQ~E, :·

l)avenport. ·.
Drum tab\e.
Coffee tables.
Bedroom
suite. .
... '.I
.
Dining ro.om set.
:pressers and mirrors.
Westinghouse range. .
.
GeneraLElectric refrigerator,

.

.

:i

.-Desk.

Priced from' $2.98 to $24.9~.

display at_· Eustermann~·s

• . . It isn't luck

.

>,

.**

. . STOP IN TODAY ..

Overstuffed chairs.
Lamps.
End :tables.

· A. lo~ely shouldgr or hand bag.
Tooled Western style _leather
.Qr: smooth. Also the popular

now. on display at Eustermann•s.· Lewis-

RIGHT

.

'

IIALrcn..::.g~~t1i1>-n•w _1955 'Fo1•d-:-Baler

CHICK, STARTER

forage blower.
Wis.

Extreme Meat Type
• BOARS·. AND· GILTS

.Minn.

Equipment

FURNISHINGS

35 foot REA pole . . . . .. . . $15 .
508 E. Belleview. Telephone 4365

·--

.

----- *

.

HOUSEHOLD

$25 .·.

DISC ·IIARROW-'Tandem disc harrow for
Ford or Ford-Fc,guson. Priced for Immediate_._ sa,le. Eustermann~s, Lewiston.

With ~utrena

PERSONAL-ized LOANS

5treet5. Ele.en residents .llushforo flt. 1,
oi tbe neighborhood ban appro,ed. FAID! WORK-mame<l

Ja tion of the hit line restrictions.
A neighbor, Don Ei1l. bas giyen
J
-Y.TJtten approva O -William F. Keckefoth. 353 W.
Sarnia SL. to buila an attached
·
·
·
f th 1 lin
,garage in violation 0
e ot
e
restrictions. A ne1ghbor, Eugene C.
· ::'llolitor, has given . written a~
1
prova ·

Minn. small Joan act.
AUTO _ FURNITURE.
St.
Telephone 2911
1 to S:JD . Sat. g to 1.

FARM OR CITY real estate loam. PU·
Apply
menta like rent. Also,. ,~era! Insur•
ance. FR.il.'K Y. WEST, W W. !1!14.
Telephone 5240.

ierson

to build an attached garage in Tio-

• • •

38

week.

:my trucking operations."
•XJ>Orien<:-e. Apply At Park Hotel. Mr.
- .__ .
th
rth
t
Reedy.
-~~
The proper,., is
on
e
no
eas
•
WAXTED TRAcrc>R DRI\"ER-Young
boy
~orner cf East Sanborn and .Jefar· older man ~ l e . George Pnlka.

the change.
_
e Orval Hilke. 509 Maceman St.,

P.O. Box 96. Winona.

.

Farm lmple_Tents, Harn_ess 48

Start Your· Chicks

- - -37
-

46

HORSES WANTED~ by . oellms .direct ·_ lo
fur farm you · ge_t · many dollatS··. more;
Call Collect. Black River . Fallll; WI•~
13-F'14; 'Marg Fur Farm. ·
HORSES WANTED-AU klnd-s.-_=T-op---p-rl~ce-s
paid. Call collect.. Hi" Redalen .. · .Lanesboro, Minnesota. t~lephone · 2SS.
·

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

Business Opportunities

Winona

Telephone 2871

Used 15 ft. upright. :Ben .Bar
Freezer, usedfour years. Guar-.
an.teed to· work ........... · $50 · ·
Used 18 in. · Duo Therm oil
burner used 4 years.

.

*

H. Choate & Co.

FOR SALE

1
-

Wanted-Livestock

Contact Earl Grewe. Fountain City .. Wis.

FOR PROMPT AXD EF"FlC:IE:'iT FIRE

-----

. Winori;i. and Rollingstone

Day old and started.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in yonr eewer? Situations Wanted--Malo · 30 U .S Approved & Pullorum Passed.
We clean tllem with -electric: root cotter.
Book your order today.
Sanltar., Plnmbing and Eeatlne Co., 168 ·PAPER HAI'<GING-and painting wanted.
East Third. Telephone !17Yl.
l: Done reas~_ma~e._T=!ep~~ _ 7058.
SOUTH ,SIDE
Prgfenignal Services
22 FILLING STATION...:.Or other work wanted
. HATCHERY,( JNC ..
Winor.a

.*

have hundreds.· of new,· tinagin. ·
· ative wallpaper patterns, fab~

.

Mah~gany 'drop-ieaf. extension< table, . Slight. riiilroad
damage.
. . . :•-··. . ·__· _
Reg. $79.50. Now .. , : $.4~.50_ .·
3 used da.,,enporl s~ts: _
._ _Each: ....... : .. ·.' .._.. \.
$10:00
Studio lounge,. used .••. $15.00 .
Useitoak buffet : ... : $10.00
Used oak table and ·
4 chairs· ... :.:_; ... :_._:
Living room suite (new) .
red hveed . : .. , . ·: . >. '$1rn:oo
Odd club
('n~w) -· ___ ..· _
·.· ·_ Reg. $.79,50, Now . . . $39,50
5 piece chrome dinette set .
slightly scratched.. , ... · •. - ·
Reg. $89.00. Now ... ; $59,00

rics,. carpeting samples! Come
in i:ir ca]l. ·
·

SPELTZ· . . .
CHICK HATCHERY

Gengler's
Quality Chicks·

Approved for Veteran Trainin,2
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolia 3

.

loaded. :·on "":Uc~. ~ctnian · ·Kainrowski,
Lamoille. Minn. (Plckwick)~OICE
chQOsey~hou·SekeePeI"a' \"elouS · Jt"Jn ., F'o,r·~ to c• .-.:rn
and upholst_~TY- Paint· Depot.

-of~

F_ree folder· price _Hst..

SPELTZ CHICK. HATCHERY
· Winona and R_ollingstone

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical Sclwol

21

• MINN._ U. S .. APPROVED.
PULLORUM ·cLEAN.

·sPEC1.ALs

CABIN=12.xl6· .-. ft.-.- Pric";d~
$100~ -- to . ~
·moyed be~ore · ·l\.raY 1:. C~n _b~- · .eas_ily

~r·-:

Day old and started ..

FURNITURE .·•

.*

SPELTZ CHJCKS

STARTED CHICKS
We now · have some· nice. full
of vigor
STARTED CHICKS
READY TO GO.

week or month. Telephone 55ll.

Telepbone

74.

· Let us help you do exciting
new things for your . hoin:~
m~ke your deco'raµng dollars ·
·. 5tretch! We'vt; a hundrea,and
. one interesting -suggestions and
. they're yours for: FREE. We ·
. : custom-make · drapes, .blinds,
window - _shades, · slip~ cover:s;

Must be

etl. Steady work. high wagf!s.

:RL"SHFORD. :!>linn. - Prelimm- HelP,_ Wanted-Female
26 o\·erhead. Write
ary plaru tor propoied additions PRACTICAL ?-,<.'RSE-reglstered or licens- Insurance

2n

lay sOOner with' Ui-. Salisbury's. 'REN-O-

&;3-5. SyI KuJ.;:ows:ki. One J·car guarantee.

Rushford School
Changes Pf anned

mukabl• . DOMESTIC . S,EW_ . MACHINE.

. Th·e . machine : most . ·-wanted· _. b,- .Tr)ost
' . women, featuring the·. very lilt•irt f•atures .
· to add. to·· your 3ew:ing . enjoyment.:
SCHOENROCK S-M •.AGENCY; 117 Lal•ayet~ SI. Telephone 2592.

Decorating Ideas
by the Score-- Yours FREE for the Asking!

44. Poultry, ·

27

Wanted-Male

razor 'kleen that c:logged "Sewer Qr drain
any aay-ony bo-ur. Telep1lone
Q,

n. ~-

week. Winona•

HILLYER's,-· Irie .

Phone :rour Roto-Rooter Se.n.·iceman to

-C.--C.ULED J"OR 111.IlfD AD&-

a

551 _Hull · SI.· T•l~phon~ 9343;·
·
IF YOUR PRESµIT ..SEWING_ MACHINJl!_Ja giving you trouble and you
in: the
nia.rket. .for·. 8 new -Jl'\~Chtne :"don•t -·he&i-. tate! Come ·in and·· let ms-- •hoW· the re-

AT

SCHAFFER'S

:rx NEED

~wing . Macltlne Co_..

.

Furnitur~
For New

This is especially true at spring
cleaning time when winter
wearables are stored awav until fall. We urge you to ·have
them eleaned first ... for best
results.

. .......... 90- S6 • Plumbing, Roofing

.. -

are

36
2888
41
46 Movmg, Trucking, Stonge 1 9
54 j G:C."ERAL IIAULI!-.G - .uhe•• rnbblsh.
81 I Yo;, call. we haul. By contract. • day,
gg \

'

YOUR_--.•

LONGER WEAR~

Viai:t Ads must ~ received by 11
a.m. on the dav that the ad is to
be published. .

.

.

ELECTRIC_ P~TABLE. SEWING·. MA•

SCHAFFER CARE
MEANS

A,d,·ertising Depar,ment.

.4- ,._ :.iu. 2£. :i.a. as, 37.
G-S!> £!. C'7 ~ ~ t. ~-

·-·

·· 73

1·

.For information on other rate.'!,
contact Toe Dail, :'.'/ews Classified

RE:'.'."TALS .

ERVICE, 162 · Franklin

, School.· Telephone SOl5 .. ·

I

·

.

__;:::.::...:..c_..;..c.~_.,.. - - - - ·

TRY THE ''HUJ\'TSMA.-.. BOOM'" • • •
Tho ·ldelll spot for your next luncheon
or dinner. E::.tcellent foo<1 llt attuct!Ye

8

r-.·sTRI:CTIO?-i .......•... 31.rIXA?'iCI.-\L
..... , ,. • ., . 3iLITESTOCK
....•... 42FAR::'II & GARDE:!\ ..... - . 47H0:'.1E & Bl::SD.E-SS •..... 56-ROO~iS & MTALS _. _. ·- __ 82--

·. , .

s ; . · , ALL MODELS

•u•

We wel~ome clubs, we:ddlnp, dmDays D.an Days prices,.
Insertions
:z~, htcera.J parties. etc.
THE STEAK SHOP
18 word:!>
or less
. $1.39 S2.32 S3. 26 Personals
7
19 ,fords ....••... 1.46
2.45
3.44
3
62:
A.'>--YOXE
HAS
A
DRL',"KINGPROBLEM,
20 ;.ords .... _... 1 . ~ 2.58
· [ lf. their ae:l5e oI behavioi:-~ and man2.,1
21 words··••-·· 1.62
3.80
~ers rub of£, aner drin.lcing a little
3.S8
alcohol? OUr aim, helping such. Wtlte
22 words ...•••.. J.
2.~
Alcobolie3 ADoaymous. Pioneer Group,
4 16 ; Box23 ·words ... , . • . . 1.77
2.97
122... -{U" tele.Phone 3141.. Wlnana.,.
4.34
Minn.
3.10
24 words ....•... l.85
25 words
... _ 1.93 3.23 4 ·531 c1
.
L 11un d ertn.9
.
eaning,
15
Deduct 10", for payment
v.ithln 15 days

}'

TV SERVICE

7 U . .•., wb7 cot
· · akQW.•l;l Furniture _·Store, ~ . .Mankato HAVING TY TRO
. telephone,u•. We_a~- ortunate lo·.having
A_ve. bpen -evenings.
_, . _ . ·
..
·w1t11·
.(Dick> who
a· .9. yeara. ex•
.pe~nce· .. in••. eleelronlcs_: ·. nd _tele1rtstoo
LIVING ROOM ._ SET::Sase .. ~ .. , frieze.
do_uble,: ~anltarj: cot ·with' inattre••• .~ele..: .·--and_· la ·.. prepared to. servlc · ·all makea.
. phone.. 9488. ·
· .,.. ·
·· ·
·
We· -also. invite·_ you .. to· atq,p _m· aad se-e.
u,e IJnlllzed Setchell. Carlson;-· UOl Wut
.. 4ll(liL . _One illocr ·eut · ot ·Jefferson·.

~au,,·

pallbearers.

{To I.ndirld!l.ili)

2

We

thank Rev. R. P. Korn for hia kind
~·ord.s m oom.£ ort. the ,choir and the
and all our friends and
121!.!ghbors who assisted us in any was-·.
-'!<ln. Trank Hoffmann and "1.5ten.

Advertising Rates

Consecutini

Hoffmann.

F'ra.nk.

OVERSTUFFED··• DAYENPORT-Sprlna• -m
good_ .condition:-. Telephone· 36'6.
llOLLYWOOD FRAME-And headboard,
· i,,imple~.- Twin .clze. only .SI0.95. Bony.

Ph~ne.·co~E'8Phone . •... ··

_ . 230-1 .... _ .· ·. _. ·.·:

R~cD. <CONE. CO>
·.

!'Winona's. Ate

Store'' •

)'rieridly Servke For· Nearly A

·

· · ··

~entury

·

·

t

.. Pas• IP

TH! WINONA DAILY NEW$, WINONA, MINNESOTA,

TUISDA.Y, APRIL 15, 1955

.

Used

75 Farm, land for Sale

Sto~es, Furnaces, Parts

.cars

'. 1 09 Used· Car, ·

WATER HEATERS-Wm machllle,, P , , A PERFECT SET UP-170 acre fArm
electric ztDd .com!:1:IlaUon ranges.. .see cr.rr
liit!!. mtable bnlldlngs. Stx . mil~ from

1949. MERCURY • • . .

~ood markets, school ·&na . churches.
Hard toi> · roacu. Full line ct · personal
property, mclndi.ng t0 hMd of. cattl•.
Fur. $17.500 with an ~•ment fur
Typewriters
77 terms. F·S6:I ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT BT. Telephone 4242.
TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machlnes !or
We or re!lt.. Reaso?l..abl& rates. !ree de- THE GERHARD GOLL FARM-located l.n
the town of Lincoln. Buffalo Cannty. If
linr,. 6ee u. fo. all ;n,ur office sup-.
E.~ desks. file-5 or offiee c:h~. ·.Lw:u~
write "' .Gerllard Goll.
Pine St., La Crone, Wll,
l'J'pev;r:tter Company. Telephone 52%2.
.Bmner CO~ -907 :E. 5th S"-. Telep!iom, 74:79.

Adol;,h Mlchalo..-Elct.

a.1012. or

78 House, for S11le

·cuuc ·Sernce. Telephone 5009.

Washing, Ironing Machine, 79
USED
WASHER

SALE
,

AN

99

longer .noed ·the

.room.,

. (Pay ·down

$59.00}

LOOK 6VER OUR SELECTION
BEFORE. YOU·B~l
·
..
.
'

KROPP ~.CLAWSON .
MOTORS .. ····

trade

lt on· this l Dellrooni, nearly new horn,.
We<t locat:1-0n. Lo..-ely moder.q. batD :room.
Ranl..-ood !loor• and tnm. Attached
.-a.rage. Let us abow you t.h1a home
and i;!To :;ou· a trade fi&ure. ABTS
AGESCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.l\/UT ST.

These hsva .2ll been thoroughly

checked. Guaranteed.
PRICED TO SELLl

Telep!:J.one 42"2..

GAMBLES

•. ··.•. / "Your.New
. · Chrysier,Plymouth .· Dealer,,
168-172 w. 2nd Telephone s:1521 ·

\

NO. ll2-Loeated Jn~Alll,y · ru, one '"'"'
of beautiful, l:mdsc ped and tenaced
Telephone 4982
115 E. 3rd
grounds. Two
nu, 1ar.11e :ti\>illg
room. dining room, e a large kite.hen
·with all new kitchen \cabinets, bath,
zja.ssed•ln 811D porc.ll and front ~ back
WHring Apparel .
~ d - i n porche.s. All on one noor. This
l"'lCTLt\E·PRX"ITY PRr>"CESS
, Jean
home hll.!I been completely remodeled, re.
Lani ctestgn.5 a wide calla::-ed charmer
plastered on the iM\de, 11ew oil furnace .
-.ith flattering d..-op~ wa.!.rlllne. S~.11
and water heater and co,ild not be dupli~:mtton.s l~adinJ" down to gentiy
cated ·for twice the selling price. Excep..
flared •ltirt. Wr,;:kle resm= fabric.
tiJ)llal view of the Valley.
SL'SA5'S

-WE .WILL, .·handle your· .au~tion or· buy,·
·. your·. property. ,.Winona ."4',l:J.ction ·.~ouae,

so

Sugar Loaf. Waller Lawrenz, ..Manarer.
Telephone 9433 Ol'· 7341..

WcP=Inc.

81

*1951 FORD
4•door .... : ... _.... ·
· (Pay down $15J.00)

rnig-Je bed wanted.
121 Wa.shlnrton st
Phone 7775
11: KOOd c,:;!IC:tlD!!. Telepcione 8-131lJ.
;
Oillce Open 12:30-0:00 P. M.
ti~ED G_..\.S OP. ELECTRIC-sTOVE---Wani-' B-m-6 room bbm~. ~'Iod;rn~epthUt.
lid. !lsD ! t,;.;·o :;::::ece living nx>m set.. Short distance to St. )iartln's:. n.700
TeJep!l.w-e B-.Z...">35 fil:er 6 ;u::1.
1. dov;-n bal.ance only $30 per. month. If
J.!rLU..L GP...r..!:';:l'Ol.-SE--Vla!lt.ed~B.ot bed.s ~ your present home .is e.ilher too lirge or
>?t C"On.slde::-e-6. su~ sU-e and fu11 par-,
:ic-..le....-z. ~~..t.e .A-s-s Daily Nesws.
·

1
co.- j

BEING .A OJABET!C, SHE CAN .·
LIVEA F.lJt.1-,·HEAI-Tl·lY LIFE:Wl'l'l-1
RATIONAL 'T~EAiMENTFUN • · ·

l:o:-st:~,u:RS TIRE A.',"D SUPPLY
-Will pay b.ighez-t ;,:rices "for scrap iron~ f
help _you.~ ABTS AGE..."'iCY., REALTORS,
·
rietal!_. r.azs .. hl:!es'" wool a..nd raw iurs. : 159 'W.AL.'•il,;,- ST. Telephone 4242. ·
Will .c:22 fer 1: in citJ'. 222-224 Wed, ~-~~-:-=-~~~~=~~~
Second, !elepbo,oe 20:;,.
llOO BLOCK-West Mart St. Ton,e bed·
st:r:iclJ_y

n,o=n.

IDGHEST PRlCES PAID l"'OR-.c:rap ircm,
m~nb, ng,., hlde3"J nr,.- tun, and wool.
IJ..Z:3 Wt=ism&D & S01a., Inc.
"50 l'i. lrd SL
TtlephOM SM7.

86

Rooms Without Meals

=TlJ~)RN==,1=s=s=,=,,,-R=oo=:'d~-~b:~-ex-c~h-an_g_e_fb~r~li~g~ht
bc,o~work. Tclepho~e -!'1.Z..

CE:',"TRALLy LOCATED-Slei,v_ng
o:i 10th ~treet. Telephone 9528 _

MARK

l:.

I:~?i"e-:,-J,

room,

noe-corated nlce;

modern

dw@'lllng.

good

nace., tv.-o car garage., fUll ]at. WW
finance OD convenient terms~ Frank H.
w.,.t, 1.21 w. 2nd SL T"lephone !1240 or
-l-loil nenl.ng,.

JTI"TII E>J;T 17-1-:Room 1'l1' nnl:, !01 Il!ll•
lle:::na..n,. clos.-e to busineEs tlis:trlct.

J."EW

slfii;D( HOTEL--1toonu anlll.ble.
5:,awen. $:I per wee).:. lnqntre Auto
El~l,!e, \.el•~•• !-1!5.
70L"RTH W. ilf,-Room :l:l moden, home.

built ln '50. Full basl!.Illent. 60x150.fl lot.

W-P=lnc.

-

Phone ffl5

------=~

Home Not Found

-.,-m,

to~ Ga!Y.'..J..:.c~ W-!S. "! elephone 53.

TRRl':E

ROQ~.: AP.IBn=""T-WJ!h birth.
He.at.,· no: ~ ~; ..-a1er ii.lnll5hr:d. Telr-

;:>rrone ~-;'2.
TRRJ::::C: :ROO~l A?.IBDll:1',"'T-1:n.'urnW>ed 'Jn:!l !lat!?• .Be3.: .and bot water far.
nlslled. Telephone 4232 .e!ter 5 J).m.

H•7-

"°·

la

¥ood

;ro,,. w!ll

to

hava

a-ee 1't at once 1i you wa.nt a chance to
!'.early

buy.

D:e-w

,t

room

home

all Jo-r Jes~ than SB~ooo. we

and

can

ar-

range finance to suit a modest budgeL

Let w, .solve your home · problem•.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALN1,"T .ST. Telephone 4242.
JOHNSO!'i n. 5!,.-T.hrce ~ . . kitehNO. l2i1 - OTerlooldnll the 1a11:·1 on I..ake
e:it:~ &:id beth, Adults Qllly.
lll•d. Tl!!& bu\lfilul ! ~ hame Willi
J•car garage 1J one of . W!nana•i better
A. parlrnents, Furnished
91 buyI.
Exceptionally well landscaped and
terraced lawn. Completely redecorated Jn.
CLOSE TO DO= TOWS--0,,.o room and
sld•. FnlJ b~ement with oil hot water
kitchenette a;i,a~en~ eo~p}e+..ely .fm=.lahed..

e ... ~ p

Tele-p-'b.oce

interested call and a courteous
:representative will look at your
home and. give you complete
information without obligation
on your part

71~'"I'hrett l?Ji-c m , fmnlahed. :mode= :,.pa.-tme<:.t. A Tallahle .Ap-

Walnut St.
Telephone 4242

159

W=P-Inc.

92

ID Center St.

Telephone 3635

Three Room CottaKe-$1,6~.

rt .551; East liO""nartL

l)O"l',;'."TGW?i" STORE B1.'ILDI!iG-20 l< tlO
ft. Telephone 4c">c7.

Five Room How,e--$5.295.
Fl..-e Room .Cottage--$5,250.
Three Room H,,.,_L!ghta, water. SB75.

L-IBGE OFFJCE ROOM

Modern FiT1!1: Room R~a:rage,. large
. lot. $6,250,

Goods· Store. Will remodel to
suil · See _.\llyn )l!lrgan or

Telephone ')".fJS.

95

THREE ROO~I .c.OrS~•-1..:..gJit.s ...nd waU:r.

Large Jot. Rea5a!l.able rent. Inquire 552
. Y.. nli.~-

ST. TERESA'S· COLLEGE-SH
G-auld. · Thtte room. modern house, con-

XEAR

. Tetllenfly _ ]-c,cated. A~2.ble April 18th..

NEAR CE:\"'TERYlLLE--3 bedroom home.
Pa.rtl," modern. On !.1l we.a.tber roa<1..
Sc!:-oo!· !>:!.5, se:.ice. Large bani may "'be
· ~u!M il dg!,.o,!. 1111'.!1.! lor nl..,.lnJ.. cl,lru,.
•ns or turkeys. Write or see
arrett

e

Marsh. Trem:;,ealeau (Wis.) Centenille.

96

O:\"E
BEDROQ_"\! APAR'.nl:EXT or
small h~e "WatJt.N by Dail_v :--ie'Wa em•
;lOTc, F1.1.:i.hb~ Qr u::i!un:lL-.hed with
"'--"" ·and rurlierator. P.rl..-ate bath.

- P.:i.Tate entrani:e. \~"rite A·55 Daily News.
MODER.-.., R01'5E--tllree ·or f = l>od·
rooms wanted 1,y .local buslneuman by
lrt. Will pay up to $35. Telephone

· May

. "380.

A?J,.B-nl'.E.',T-Wanted, two ~ " '

=·

5!-

WEST E~"'D--Cozy three roam cottage. Ol!e
bedroom. Lot 40 x 133. For quick sale,
"$1~., easy

tern;is, $200

do....-:i. balanci:

98

-w.ant to.. bu;y or sell_ property~ call us.

No charge UD]e95 &Old,.

.

.

Winona Real Estate Agency

JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992
write P. O. Bo:i: =·
Or

8-2.J'i

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
With Winona's Oldtst Realtor.

.*

~N.'EMAN.·
OVER. CO.

··*

''Llilcoln.Mercury Dea1ei-11 . ,• .
!15 W. 3rd · ·
. . . Telephone 9500

$.·695·

~eALToia •

162 1fain St. ·Telephone 6066
or 7827 after 5 p.m.

.:·

•

'51 ·. Ch·.ev·.•..6· .

ONE or the better ones, Low mileage.
Black co.ach mO<leI: .Vecy cielUI,. Power
glide. Radio. Price cut to $995.00. We ad•
vertise our p:rlces.•LlbenJ...allowanc~ for
your old car, Easy terms on the balance.

'51 · Pl. mouth ·6
y
.. ··

~§~~
·$69.
f:( vVALZ'S w~:g:rs.

"BUICK SALES AND sERvicE.-,

e 1951 FORD V-8, ½•ton.
Very clean ........................ $7~
• 1934 FORD v.s, ½•Ion. Good ..... Sl25
• 1939 INTERNATIONAL ½-ton.

Good . -· ·.....• , •......... ~' ....... ,$150
• 1938 L'ITER..'IATIONAL ¾-ton. •
Good .•. ,.....................

ruo

DUMP TRUCKS

One Owner Used Cars ·
• 1953. PONTlAO •4--door
suburban• ..... ; ..........•......... $!799
• 1952 PONTIAC 4--door .......... $1299
• 1950 PONTIAC .2·d.oor .•.• , • , , ... $7~9
• 1950.DODGE 4-d<ior ... ,•...•.... ;$799
• · 1951 MERCURY ~-door ......... 51W-J
•

• WSI ClrC, ~•Ion. with' 4 to·~ yard
. box ..... .'.......... ·•.. , ... ~ .... ;·.$Im

CHASSIS AND CAB

• 1951 DODGE, 2¥..•ton, .
. .
L.W.B •........... ·. . . . .. ·.•.... S1095 ·
• 1M!I FORD 2.--lon. L_W.B . . : ..... tsoo.
• 1W5 FORD l½•tan. L.W.B. ·..... $39~
t
You never know if yon bave a goOd
deal • , . until you check willt usf
WINONA.TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO,
Trailer Coach Bargain,
N BW and used•. See lll before you btll' ·
Red ·Top Trailen, U.S. 1Iighw<-Y. 61
1949 DODGE2•ton
Dump Truck. Complete
. •
with St. Paul dump,
:Z•SJ>eed axle. 8.25 tires. Perfect shape,
ready to go to work. Come •ild see this

w:

$895

·

: . TERMS: S~ I!frBREST . :
NO OTlIER FINANCE CIIABG!!:S.

*
· .

ti

1st CHOICE

·* PICKUPS

WALZ'S ~~·

Really a•da.ndy,,

. · ~ 6% INT.iREST
NO-OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

*

WALZ'S
~g~~
SALES ·ANP SERVICE"· .

.

~ALSO~

After 5. p,m, 'all -cars on· display'. .
ln our heated showroom.
·
117•121 W. Fourth St.
Telephone ,s77•

Was $1595 .

Now $1495

· TERMS, 8% INTEREST. . .

.

o

·

Llncolit•Mercury, l/ealer''
.
.·.Telephone ·9500

$145

WALZ..'S ·.

.

.· . est ev1.1r . ; ............. $445

'49 ·Ford 2:.cloor. Choice · · ·
. two at . ;....•... :. :.. , . $425
'49 .Ford 2,doot; Runs
good .' ..:.. : ...... , ... :
'51 Chevrolet. .Choice

two at ............ : ..•. $745
'47 ·Oldsmobile. ;, ....•...... • $295

TRUCKS

. '53 Dodge, :I½ ton,·. .
.
· . ··.. : pla,tfi>rm ; , : , . : ,..- . . . . $1025
· '52 .. Chevr.olet, l½i ton, • · · · ·
·.. stock .rack . : .. •..... ;- .. : $950
'46 International KB7, 2 ton, . ·
. USED CARS AT
•...
, C • 900Jires .. ... :... : .. ;, ;·," $445 ·
'46 .Intemational pickup; . ·
. · rack·•·. , ........ i .-_-. .., , •••• ; · $2!!5··
. · MOTOR,,
'41 Chevr~Jet pickup; .· ··. · · · .. ·
Used .Car :i.ot, sµt and Johruion Su,
•ryour ·Friendly __:poage:.Ptymouth:. De:aler'• .. · . .rack : " .. ; .... , ........ $145

. • 1!141 CAD.lhl.AC !-door ......... SSP9
• 1952 FORD ·2..ioor.... , . , •... • '.. ,$1099

1st CHOlC.E .

SEIFERT-cBALDWlN
CO.

'38 Flird. •l toil •.... , ... , . , $145 :

..

.

MILDEW PROOF.

i ·.

..

COVERS
··

195.3 DE SOTO 4•door. Pow-

FARM ·FOR:iS/\LE.·•·•·····

SEALED BIDS

ON

.

.

..

-

'

·-

. . . . . .·

·-

.

.

.

•

. ·:

..
',

..

The Coughlin Sisters farm located southeast of.
·. Whalan, ]\{inn., consisting of 296 acres .. 1io acres
are under plow. No: buildings except a large.• corn
. ·crib>We will accept tleaJed -bids fot. this farm
. teserve the right to reject any or allhids..
.

and·•

BIDS SHOULD BEIN dUR OFFICE BY 12:00

NOON

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th,·. 1955.
·.

.

.

.

. .

Envelope shoul~··b~
"Bid

,,
markecl
.

.

.

.

on Coughlin Farm.'1.

··srG -BIG.

.Wanted-Cars at
·Hoped-for Prices
'53 Ford Victoria, like
.
Ilew ........... \ ... :. $1395
'53 'Ford 2-door; •Fordoniatic;
etc ........ , . , . , .... ,.. $1195
'5l Ford 4.door, Fordo,
matic .... , .... ; :.··~ .... $795
'49 Ford Club Coupe~ Clean- ..

··-*

\

.·.·Haystacks.·2jld Grain

"De.Soto~ Plymouth De~ler"
312 · E. 3rd · · Telephone· 3080

,•

Telephone 2119

. Several C~eapie11: · .

.

..
To insure
· Fullest Protection ··..
for Foul Weather.•···

;. MOTORS ..

·GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

.

.

FIRE-RESISTANT . .

BOLLER - ULBERG

·. At··

. o 1950 FORD Z.door ... _- ... , ....... $799

After ·s .p.m. all cars on display
· - .Jn our ·heated• Mo'wroopi.
ll7al2l.W. Fourth St.
· TelephDlie 59'17. ·

.

'

·

ALSO . . . MANY MORE
·. TO CHOOSE FROM.

USED.CARS

1954 DODGE Cot'Qnet 4~door ... $1999

Can'las Tdrpaulins ·

0 ·.

• 195LFORD, 2•door. JI~s raclio. heater and Fordomatic
drive;·
·

.GOOD
65 W, 4th St•.

.

Truck Coveri .· ·. ·. AIL Tarps Are
.e WATERPROOF

equipped including ·· overdrive. Sharp!
· .

h\.

,·

· Winona's Largest Selection· of
.. . . . . .
. . .:-:-..,
... ·. .. .

.

ct 1951' NASH, 4-door.

J946 MERCURY 4 d
Thi
. · Js a bargain. com~ ~~• ·. . 8
.for .yourself;
.
•

TERMS: 6•% INTEREST, ,
.
No OTHEl't FINA;NCECHARGEs.
:A_.·•·
~JT.T~R.\N ~
. -..

N.

.

.

/)

.

o 1950 DE SOTO, 4-door.. Has
radio,. heater. See and drive
this·today!
·

315 W. 3rd

·

.

AT LOWESTPRlCES
.

~·

er steering, · radio, . heater.
o 1954 · PLYMOUTH, •2cdoor..
Driven only 2,900 · miles,
Tops!
·

Well equipped- and in. t1p•toP :conditio.n.

·

.

.

IN FINE USED CA.RS

.-x

NYSTROM'S

.

·VALUES

y

C

I

ATTENTION···

VENABLES·

No OTHER FINANCE cHARGEs.- ..
:A..
U
. , .WESTERN
MOTORS
·N_
• .
·
.
.

·

.

I •

. ·..

VALlJES
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
.·.ii/--.··_··_..· ..•... · ~ ·..
•~::.i;~~~!is::;;~;iet ·t Public J\14ctiQ11.·· ·
95

. f_,,.i.
•>hauled an,d l}ew
.
. rubber>.: ... :.: ....... $295
1947 FORD{ 4--door,
.
m
.· · 'Super deluxe ... ,.,.; $l7.!i.··
. ·. 194!1 ,KAI~ER, 44loor ·. ·.·: $175
'

I •West

1x

•·

· •

·

·

,·

Prairie School H6use ·and Lot

St d .A ·19th 1955 ·t2 00 ' l . k P M
a ur ay, pr1
,> .
; a
: o c oc . . •

M ..· ...•

19~ BUICK, 4-doo:r .. ; >...•. $145 .
Consists of 1 acre tract.located 7 mil.es e~st e>f
1941 ·FOJW< Club coupe $1 35
~··• Winona' on Highway .35 .and 3 miles west of Gales~
. 1942 CHEVROLET, 2,-0oor $i45
W_ · ·· ·11· c· .
'l .·.b··
· · rt. ··a· · t
··a 11'. . · ._. ..
· 1941 ·CHRYSLER; Royal
v1. e. ~n !:!a~1 y e conve · e . mo.a . we mg, ·
··.·. ·.4_-docir'.:;; .... , .•. ,. $145 ·
'.AJLabstract showing niercii~ntabletitle to be
19-iOBUIGK. 4:door . , •... '$75
fl furnish eel purchaser.
.
1939 FORD, .it;door : .. ; ::_ $7.!i U . . < .. · · · . ·
.
.
'
. . ··. ·. ··..
O

·..

. .....···.·

'

.
· . , .

· ..

•Also,.:_
. Many more'to .
·
ch~s~ froin · · · ··
.j; ·. .....

.

. ·.•

. .Y011'11 find : these cars

.· Located 300 ft , west of the
u¥l' on·. the Wiscons~. side..

.L.J .

I .·MOT(?R

170 Z· . CO..

m.
i ..
>
I . . Sale is BUbjecfto the approval

·.

"\

.•

.

of the County
w.is. consin.. ;.:··
m ·Court.... for·· ·Treinp··
· ..·e. a...·Ieau. c.otirity·,·.
·· ·
!_;. ·.. ·. Terina S~Ie: i5oo;oo cash ~ri date of sale.
m Balance .upon Court approval and ·delivery of deed'
lli .. and .abstract,· ... ··
. . . . .. . .
.
..

N

··.

.

df

·m

wl:.. ·..·. .' .•.

.

.,

0-wriers: Ahina A. WhltiiigEstate,•Jt.SchoolDistNi>.1
. .

. ,· . of the· Villag~. o£. 'J.'rempealeau. ·.. ·.
,;; .. ·
Aucµoneer: •Henry: Glenzinski & Son.
fa~ . -.. ·_·.... ·. .'· . . : .,-. ·:•." . . _: .......... ·: .. ; ' ·. . . .

,· .

't-t¥~&itM~~a~~-rt%NirmW~Jraf;1x:2~?r:fx~»i1u-..£1r~M ·
g

.

owner;

*Farmers
*Truckers ti ·• ·
*Cpntractors *.· ·.
.

· Corner .5th and Johnson

1952 ·oLDSMOBll.E Super ..BJ!>, 2-door. Has
radio. heater.:· ].[ydru:11.Atl~..

. ..

·. Hlghway .53~ :· Ralph . K1n!1sChy.,

55 ·, others lo cho~se from - 55

·•'You1,Frlendly Dodge.Plymouth Dealer"

Don•t p3.ss. _this. one'- uP., •

BOATS-Aluminum and Fi-

. , '"BUICK SALES.A."\"D SERVlCE"

2-door,

light green -C(?lor.

thou!5iands of ~lles~·a~-:m.1n1mum expense.
.$395.00. We adverllse otlr prlCes. Ea·sy ·

.

. Trunk A;. ·1¥.. mUes east·· of Hlxtoa Oll
!I:>. Roger ·Alexander, owner; Alv!n K<>hn-· ·
er ·and· 11.ussell .Schroeder, .auct1one•i'11
•No~ern-:. Inve·sttneot ··co.,· :cl~r~; · ·
·APRIL· 11-Monday. 1 p.m. Locti~· 1-1,·
·mue north.. of Pigeon Fallll, Wis. •n

•Alvin Kohner.• .auctioneer; Northern Ill-.
· . · ·yestmenl •Co,, ..clerk. ·

·

Fon.the
·Wet
,. Weather
Ahead!

1953 Pontiac, 2•cloor .. : . $1395
1941LStudebaker. 4•door •
19~~ C~evrolet, ½ toµ .•
·PICkup ... , ....... , ..
1951 Ford; ½ ton pickup $695
1950 Oldsmobile "88'' 4sdr. $895
1948 Pontiac, 2-door , , , ... $.495 ·
l947Chevrolet, 4-qoor . , . $395

New white side .wall tires, ·

is-1:>o

USED TRUCKS"•...

'½

.1950 DODGE Coronet

•49

terma.

Truc:ks, Trac:tors, Trailers 108

for YOUl"Self.

·

wUh nutotbermlc. pistons. A good .
M.ER . UR , • .- , . . , .
oound automobile that wm give you many. 2·DOOR SEDAN-Popular gun .metal .gray.

J>eAleau, Wlo •

*
*

·

NYSTROM'S

WAL·Z'S .

NEW ARRIVAL-Fordor sedan with radio
and £.i-eSh-_atr _type heater.'Tb!S 1,{ a late

Agency

e~e.rn:ngs or before 9 a.m.

Telephone

,49 .Fo.·r·. V._.8

e

~lain S~ .. Wbo::ia. ~ Telephone 4-SOl

121 L". 2nd

.·a good· . one.aTutone
iserpaint.6
.· Radio.

•=•ting.

"HANK

2'6 miles· south and west
· · of Lewiston.

tle.i.•

CO.

SMALL lllODER.'i FAR.'>l:-J"nrt off paved
itl.ghw~y ne.u StOck'"..on,. .M:inn.. 'I'hre-e bed213 Center St.
Telephone 3636
.room all mode...'""::l. bO~e :wlth ~ate..r pres- WA.-,,."'T TO HEA1\ FROM ·owner of modern
sure and ll!;hts in !:>s..-n and chlcken
three bedro,m home, Central location.
house. Oilier buildi:lgs i:lclude corn crib,
552 E. Third St. Telephone .sms.
ga..-age_. m a ~ e s.::;ec~ brooder bousE!_.
. Wlll PU hJ.ghen Cllh J)I"lcu
U!r-4 h;J.· s.:Or.a.tP ~ .ant:! oLl\~!'S...
tor your clty propert-,-.
Good -pa_r.tt:.re .tj".h r.~ .... ;::::ig water~ ·Total
price o::ll~· SB.$5. GI loan can be s.n-.nig11
ed o.:- 'W"..ll '!:.ake bcr-.1.Se 1n W'°l.Dona in
trade. E. F. Walter. Real Estate, 457

240 ACRE FARM

See _them · today.

*.

· ·

NOW!

BUYS

. 'TODAY1S
BEST

sedan ~ .black: Convertible ."'-- green. AU
vei:y wen .equipped .and P.rlced t1f. sell,

.'S2·Ford.··v-8

Bwiness Property for Sale· 97 -TWo BED!l.OOM HOUSE-Full 1ot. unB17ILDIXG- A.'-."D TAYER.'i"-Good uituru.
der $9.000. By private owner. W.rlte A•54
Chea;,. George 1.,,..-r=. Sl0 WalirJ! St.
Daily New1.
Tele;,hon• ~50.
=oo=:s=7=-=D--=o--cIT=----="lic--.Oc-:URS===ELF==-!-Wb=-.n-.,.-ou-

· • miles west of Alma Ce,1ter on •country·

Get . Ready··

1949 FORDS ••.

Two.noon .SEDAN .~ Maroon, Fotll'•door

Used cn.r·'r.ot, 5th and Johnson Sts.

berglass, cruisers and lloat trailers. See ALL METAL ..station wagon. 6•passeilger
and try a Lone Star before you btIY.
model. Fresh aJr heater. Nearly new tires.
Faulllessr· mechanical . · cOnditlon. · Here.,s
~Made by the largest builders of alumiyC,ur Opportunity· ·to oWn _a wagon with-.
llllm boats. Ye-ske Bros., 527 E. 12th. St.
out wrecking ·your budget•. Total· price
$1095.00.· We advertise our prices. $25.00
NO\:V IS THE TIME . . .
per month will h.ilndle: ·
300. W. Stahr,. 374 W. Mark St. Telephone TO BRlNG IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TUNL-UP, HAVE IT
6!)2j,
READY FOR SPRL'<G • ~ • MARE ARRANGEMENTS NOW • • • AT • • •
00:!'i"'T BE AN .APRIL FOOL! Stop paying
NICE · CLEAN dark blue ·tiidor sedan. Low
:rent! See thiJ Joyely five-year-old name
CENTRAL MOTOR
.mileage. Lo9k ,1t ovet:; Try it out. You'll
willl large li\>illg room, flreplace . With
Also
dealers
for:
be ~Qllv!nced. Our• price· of $1195.00 sets
Heatolator. sevual olber fine. built-ill
•
EVINRUDE
OUTBOARDS
a new.low far cars of this quality. We a.d·
features; exqulslte
only fOUt
•
CLINTON
ENGINES
vertise au ·our.price, .. 30, months ta pay.
·
years old; two bedrooms with double
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
Open evenlngs·:·and ·Saturday···a1ternOOn.
closeb., one 'Othex nii=-e bedroon:l. Utility
• CENTURY.,BOATS
.
room nilh Etool and ahower; bath bas
..
THOMPSON
BOATS
.
mOdern glass lllocl<: windows, flower bOJ:.
GENERAL REPAIRS
es. A Jtif.cllen for th<! hamewile with
Also., nice ··selecUon · used· .motors.
combination &Ink. dW!w:wiet and -dlJ.
159 Market Street
Telephooe 5914 ·
posal; drape.ries stay with the home,·. RM
small ba.sement. Oil hot aJr heat; electric
Motor.cycles, ~icycles
hot water bellter. In Goodview.
107
GIRL'S llICYCLE---In good coni:litian. TeJ~.
Winona Real Estate
phone ~1164.
s·
19S1 DODGE Wayfarer·
21J. Centu St.
Tel•phane 3636
1
.. .
1:door. Beautiful broll7.ed
·
?,U.'l'S . BICYCLE'---$20. Telephone 7178.
.
fJ.rilsh. Very, very clean.
lots for .Sale
·100 555 E. Seventh · St.
A local· car that's tops 1.
TERMS:6'J'• INTEREST.
IDGHWAY 61-0n 47th An. T'!l'o Illce MOTORCYCLES-Hatley Davidson, 1946.
1n rood condition. Milton Uhl, Trem•
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGE$.
.
lt>u. :C:ac.ll lot 50 " 150. Good· location

paYed street. $1,350 taltes botll Jo~ com•

AL·. .z's

. MOTOR ·co·:·

we advertl.se our prices .. · ·
d.. •..

IMPLEMENTS

1

SEI FERT-BALDWfN

B~•I hu~r. Cl-Md ·!!Ms. W~il ~&Hd. (t,f
by previous owner; Total price now $245.

Boats, Motor~, Accessories 106
I..01'."'E STAR

YDlll'.

HERE ls

TRUCKS

1*

USED CARS AT

$30 per maljth. W, Stahr, 3",4 W. Mark.
Telephone 692.'!.
THIRD STREET-Near Walk!nJ, five room
house au on one floor, two bedrooms,
full bath, electric· bot water be.ater.,
hardwood noon. Right dov;n town. $5,.

for your new bome. 100 foot !nnltage on

Al'RIL · 9:--'Saturoay, · 2 p.m .. Located 7 ·
'miles eut · of .. Winona on• Hii:hway ·35:',
. 8 -mile_:s. west .~f·-•GAlesville~. --Alzina· _A".-.
Whiling· estate, .JL School District. No ..· l
of the-..."_.Village · or !J'rerilpea.leau. owne~S;
· .Henry .Gleilzioskl ·and ·son, auct1onee~1,-·
APRIL _:~aturday~ .11 a•.'m:• · ·LJleated· 4\ii..

·

1st CHOICE:

s

·

Coupe. ,Clean aa a whistle··
and runs ).i~e-·.a _top.
• BEAUTIFUL 2-tone ·. 4-d0oi- _Sedan· with
ra~it>, lieater and· -~1:ertomaU.c transmisSi9~. Very clean and_ very JoW pr.iced~ Tcy
it
out today.
.
.· .
,
·.·. . ·
STE. RN .".,.A.;,.· w·
' WE
...
MOTORS
N_
NYSTROM'S
"BUICK S~ES AND f/ERVICE"
"Llncoln•Mercury -Deater"
315 W .. 3rd .
. Telepho.ne 9500
.

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

,48 K

CARS

Telephone 9215

plete .. See W. Stahr, 374 W. Mark St;
Dilly :Sews.
=T=el~•~plla~ne~_6~~·~--~--=~FI\'E ROO:!.i :SOl.."SE-We1t end location• LOT 61lx425 on Eighway·lll, neu Whltml!.!l.
;,referred. Steady. rentas •. Best of re!•
Dam. ll7 Johruon St.
er=ce.. Tele:;,!Jo"".=·
Wanted-Real Estate
• 102
turnW,ed ap.__--t=ent. Adults. Write .A4{

1VALT ::\"E1.J]LQ~

.

. ,ti.. Olct&mobile

'

1951 ..MERCURY

-19_5_0.,.P-L--=~=M-cO-Uc-."'T_H_B_us--:ln_e_s_s.

·

$15!}5.

And.
Up'

Tl RE SERVICE

H.OMDfAKERS EXCHA.'IGE
5-5: E-. Third

-~·atu~a-:,·, ···1 p·,m:.· .··Located_-: at
. the -Thorson·. Motor·.. and 'Imp]; gara,l't( ·~t
·.Caledonia, ·Minn.· ..Thorson .Motor. an4
· Impl.; owµer: Carl Thorson .and Orville
"S_chioed"er. ·auctlcineer.s;· l\l.iilnes(lt& _Sal ••
CO.; clerk ..' . .
.
. .
..

2nd .& Washington·. Telephone 2396

-$~4-4-s~·-.

.AMAZINGLY LOW

.. , ,<1::'

NELSON

Modern Thr~ Bedroom RoUJe-.:--$6,750.

Exclillent north light, ieeond
floor; Morgan block 01·er Graham, & 3kGuire's Sporting

inunity Loan and Finance <:o .•. clerk...
APRI.L 7·.-'-" Thursday, 1. p •. m; Looated 2· ..
· )niles· . riarth of _Lewiston~ B. ·miles south:
of Rolilngstone .. Otto. ~hmanit, owner;
·Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; · Ceinniunlly
l.Oan
Finailce
Co;,· clerk:·
.
, ·and.
,,
._._

__

."Dealwith·the.Deall'ir whO Deals"

.

Used Cars

"BUICK

. :11

All Sizes ••• Prices

EXTRA 6PECI~L
J!t'!!r-.'ESS . ROOM-fo,- rent, 20%50 feet. Mooern BIX Hoom Ho,m,--exrra larg• Jot,
n,tso.
Full ba.se,ner.t. At 5W Center, Inquire

Farm, l!ind for Sale

•Glide~ Seat cOVer:S, beater. ·
PRICED AT THE

104

Winona Real Estate Agency

:rc-.ns. lnqulre in . the back.

W1mt11~To Rent

1954 Chevrolet ·

Used Tires
• '

Houses for Rent

Be sure to sfe
and drive tlils

!.door. ll.000 n.i,tu:tl mllu. Hlis •J?nwer

Accessories, Tires, Parts

ril 1'. Tel"~ 3051 ·!or a.;,polntment.
m Washln~n st.
Phone ms
E. 1S$ l"u=W>od ..ptttment,
Offlce Open U:31,-5:00 P. M.
two room .. L\gnl. neat a!>d -.rater ftm>lioMKS FOR SALE: Any st.e or style
l&hed. Telephone 4388.
erected NOW on your foa.Ddation. 24 x 30
SLuixfu 22J.--T...-o room apartment, hall ---ll
bedroom $3,052, delivered and l!N!Ctbatb, ta:mlned, no cllll<tren.
ed withln 100 miles. Competent plannina
IOe?"Yioti. FJnancing. Standard· conrtruc•
ittGHTH E. 193--IDtcbenette and ~
tloc. not prefab. Union carpenten, .Best ·
?W'm,· ftN't floor~ Prt,ate e!l'trance. Beat,
Ql7 lumber. "\'lxlt Fahning Supply Co.,
11:hll &Dl1 ...-ater .tlu'nl5hed.
Waterville, Minn. Open 3-5 CNo .Sunday!) . lllll@m-..,.
.fOL'ltTR W. ~Pl~a!ll. large, !?<ml
"l"'POID,
d ~ :modeni.
aputment. ON LAIRD ST.-New .fcr,Jl"-roam home. LivX!khe~~..e.. re'...dgec:-alo!", luge dM~t..
~ - 1'60"1. k l ~ t"'o ~ m a ..,,d
bllh !Il on O!le floor. Full ba.Jement. OU A
dnul.ng = . Lllun<l.u !!cllitl.!.s and
hu.l. Automatic hot water. one-car ga.
lllll!l1• o'.hl!T
connllienoes. T!lephone
rage. Garbage .disposal. Shower in baae-088.
firm 'E.A.:.-r 457-F!mllll>ed ~ t h0'1So- ment.

ffiiriH

Bvslness Plac:es for Rent

A '55 ·Oldsmobile

beating s:;nem.

.53li..

lrifm w.

~

GO AHEAD •..
DRJVE
.

ABTS AGENCY, Realtors

.

.

.

Trucks_; Trac:toi1,

Office Open U:,o.G:08 P. !d.
Wan'!!d-Real Estate
1 02
Trailers 1 ()8
H
•
~
Y
i
t
w
.
Neat,
nearlY
new,
i
bed·
~U-!!!!1M. _ :pT"eiured..
:room home. Fnll battment. Oil heBt. FOUR O'R FIVE ROOM HOUSE-In good CHEVROLET TRUCK-1954. l'h ton, good
as riew. Only. 13;000 actual .miles•. Root
Large lot_ We ha Ye buyer. £or a . 2 . location: Would J.\ke to make small down
Apartments, Flab
90 bedroom bome near St. Sta.ns and a. 2 pa_vment_. balance like rent. Write A-57 River' Product! Co., 'Lanesboro., Mi~.
CHEVROLET---1953 one. ton truck. · Root
Mdroom .home in MAdl.!;an achool dis- · Daily Newa.
TB:REE :ROO:-.lS--Batll,
<!DmJ)let1
Riyer . Produce. · Co., .. Lanesboro; -Minn.
trlcl ll you own s:uch a home aee us
~~""11 kitclle::... private
entrane.e.. UDfor trade deal. ABTS AGENCY, REAL~ or f-~ed. Arallable !mm~
DODGE-1½ ton tl"Uck, · co""l'plete · wlth
TORS, 1'9 WALNL'T ST. Telephone 4242.
dialcl,.
A•59 Dally ::;.,,.-,.
hoist, . Doerer's, 1078 W. 5th, telephone
We still have not found a home
2.314;
lK ALTI."RA-Th.""NI room :mooarn apart. GOODVlEW-Th!J ia a good deal. New
:four room -moder:n b~alow.. two bed:rent -..!"..h bath. AY-ail.a:!:::i~@ 3-La:r 1st. ln:for a buyer who desires a two
Used Car~
rooms, nlce lltil!i" :room, :tltcb.en, oil
109
qnlre W. H. BatteL Altura; :,tinn.
bedroom home within walking
full basement wtth Rationery tubs.,
FORI)..:..Cuslom · 4-door, · 19s1. low ,mileage,
si;;.-z:,,-m ?;EST 1&;:2-Three room aparl- heat,
electric water heater.,· lane garage., wet. . distance of St. Stans. The Cash
automatic: transmlilsiOII, : In really tine
mentJ modeo !'xce~ bc,at.
iy lot
.shade trees. Yours 1or SS,985.
is waiting £or yciu if our buyer
sbape. Telephone. :s,2207 after 5 p.m.
W. Sb.hr, 374 W. Mark St. Tele;,bone
YODElL'>-Ruter, Ii'<"e roo!!l aputmont
chooses your home. If you are
WHATEVER CAR YOU NOW DRIVE
~ Forero G. l.'lll'• ~ence neu down6925.

Lu11mann.

· oWri"er;· Alvin Kohn'er, -- aucilo'neei-;:, Com-··

APJUL·-

We .Finance
Anyone··

Lirlni room ca,peting and drapes Jn.
eluded.
·

wn,.

: mueS niJrth :of Lewisto.n~ .?,-1~. -8• inile"~

· 'south'. of Rollingstone,· Otto

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA'S
FINEST SELECTION OF
USED CARS .•. ._..,_..............

formation. ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS,
159 WAL'i"l.,"T ST. Telephone 4242.

St.

.

To choose· from . . .. All
Priced T<> Seli

ycr.u- chol~~ in WlDona., why not buy
Uwl borne localed at Lewiston with a
$avlngs of 1--4.000 leu th.an ll·would cod
.ill Winona. 7 rooms. Full basement.
Taxes only Sl17. See us for complete in-

m w.uhlnirton

Investment .Co., elerk. .
APRIL .·7-Thursda:\', ·J.--.-p-.-m-.-,,.Lo-·-ea___,t.,.e<1'",-:.2 ·

38 ~ Additional Units .:..;;_· 38 ·

:-.o. 127-Nt:w 2-bedroom modt:rn1stic home

;.le:a.sa.:it :oo:n.

. . er; · AlVln · _.Kohner, B.\lctioneer~ -~ortbern

- ALS01937 Plyrnottth, +door
19-!1 Plymouth, Coupe· . ·

-----:---:---cll.fl·t find the home <>f

·

tervllle. 24F32. License state, city In Minn,
APRlL•:6--Wednesda7, 12:30 p.m·. . Located · ·
71/2 mues SW. 'of. Ettrick, .Wis., .~l\'2,' _tt\lle&
· · north. of •.G.alesville. Brookes Smith,• owri.

(Pay down $149.00)

· •FORTUNATE!-~ 5HEQl00.5ES.-·.
. THE. AWF£5501<~ TlZEATMENT
··" WHICH. 15 NO TREATMENT
AT f.t.LI · .

cond.ltlon, large living roam, new fur•

H-773--Il you

*. ~~~i i!~~R~~~t · •· . $32§ ·
* ~~J~o:ttt.~~~~~t~ .. , $745.
(Pay down $7!3.00) .

too small or doesn t meet :your requlr@me.nl.! lor J.Ome -0th~r reU!JD 1''11! C!.n
trade with YOU. Soh·llll y = rul U•
tote _pro!:>lem, 1, our bu5lness. Let UI

· ·

Al,VIN. KOHNER· AUC'l'IONEER •. ·2Sll
Liberty. Street· (corner E. 5th and Liberty), Telephone 4980. · ClfY. aucr 1tat1 ..
?ion,ded· 'and Ucensect. ·:. _ ~- • ·
· ·
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry. Glell%lll• .
ski; aucli6neer, Dodge •. Wis; Phon.e · Celi· ·

~er~

Wanted-To Buy
i·sro Bl--:-.n: BED-or

. .

,dni·
... Y ~1795
.

1948

chance ol. a llietuM. Five n,om mod• ·
em bungalow, automatic 11u beat, two
bed.roo-ms, - lovely llrlng room 'With carJ>etillL · dlnlDi roolD, ideal kitchen with
bllill l!! eupboll'dl, · rulllll!?' tile !lOOr, f1lll
bai,ement, nice Jot and 11a.nae. · For
quick .m. $9,500. · W. stahr, 374 W~t .
Mark SL .Tel~hone 6925.
.
H•78'--Il you now- o,,;n a l.ari"e homo
DO

.

•. 4;docir. · Equipped •With - radio,:
.heater and ..overdrive. Really
· sharp. · . ·. · • . . .. .· .

*· 4'-doorFORD
· ........... .

WEST :END--N..ar Jeffe!'SO?l School. Yaur

and ·

9500•. · .

·. ·. . 19s4 ··oooGE .· ,

=

v--A-ctn;~::M-.-~-~~-·=--s~ALE~~s~~~s~:n,--s"'ER=v'"'"1CE-Par'..s for an make,. :'dara.-..c Yac-

.

DARK BLUE 4'<1oor ,red an.· Radio; lleater,
·overdrive andnew·.wli!te·wall tins:, Per. feet , condition. ·. wm .. trade.· Call Poole

display. OU Bnrner. Sernc.e. Range Oil

Vacuum Cleaners

...

·'.'

Buy,: Sell, Swap Here

'

DENNIS THI MINACI

.

:·RADIO
-:
~. LISTENING TIME
wcco· ··::· - WKBH
KWNO
ABC
, -

'

-

~

.

.

-.

.

.

~
.

.

.

.

-1»0
ABC

•

•Designates
Network. program ·
tlndlcates AM Program Orib'
·

KWNO-FM 97.5 Mag.

fml:iforthelncorr«t
~tiona ,..,;,d ~ .,ubllahed •""
~gs, ,
. . · ··.....

a

Tbe out-of-mwtl llnlJIP are received
pul,lle ~ - ~ 1,1,azm ii JJDt ~OllJlble

TOIIAT

t:ool ·"

O'clock 8Pedll
,,10 Manet.
·
<1:15 Socl&l. ~ "' Robin-a· Neal:
C:30 St. Tere•a•,·~Uap
•:45 Mallike· lJDcl• RelllVS·
C:50 Mahlke UDcle RemUII

4:201

Fl--"~• .._.__

v•-- ...~ ......

1:00 Gaa Co, I.lea! EdtlfGII
6:05 World News · ·
6:15 Mlkeslde of Spons
6:25 · Weatherca.at
li;.W Evemnr Ser=am .-

But

~ Best

Amoo· D'

•!

1··.EJoction·R.eport ··.:
I Limn·
. to. .WUlllnltBD

Dins C.-0.b:,,
.

· \ E~lon's Record Room · People Ta1te·4a4
I .People Take Lead
1
Cedric Adanu,, Newa. . News
E: w Ziebarth. NeEaster Week Mu•!"
Halsey Hall
·

l

I Classics
WJIDNlCBD~Y llOBMIMG

7:00!•Martlll

.

7!!0j W1DIIDB Motor SpoW.Ill Nm
7:45 Chollte'a Mllllcal Clock

C1ou

I

Farm Topics

·

Musical Clock .
·
·: ·
Fa=> &em.,.
.Jim H!ll-F.arm.New.
Musical Cloclr. ·
HaDSDll,l<W> Show
: . Mol'D11lll 'Dov0II0118
.CBS Radio News
News aJld S~rlrl
Bob DeBaven '
M~lcal Clock
Ce(lrlc'• Almanac .
Jack Huston-N,....

·
'

Mw,lcal Cloe!<
Weather,. MUBlcal Clod!

l

I

First Baok Nol.el

Flnt Bllllk Notes.

Musical Clock

News

·

M.mrlcal L1pck
Stu McPherson

1:30/•Breakfast. Club
1:45 •Breakfast Club

·

l
I

I

Breakfast• With Bob

K Hee !Cub
lt~ec Klub

·-

: :::: ::::

And7 ·
,

• : ; Top of the M : ~
1:15 TOP of &be Mqr111D1
1·:15 f'!rfl Edition NewicUI
9:30 Purina Farm Forttm
.;45 Purina Fam, Forum
AgronsQ ..
7:15 Wmona Nallonal Weatllneul
.
7:20 Sportll ROUlldop

i

D
I
E

Sta.-llght S..Jnle

10:301 MU51c ' T I ! ~ ,
10:45 Music "'I'll Midnight .
U:00] Mmlc. 'Till M!clnlghl

1,001 Choate'• Musical
1:1$ •Breakfast Club

N

tux. nadlo 'l'lie• ta-

Tem:teB.ee .ltrnla

Summ"'7

7:251 Moment Of Music

·o·

P•:~Are~.

·1

?>rasP>et

10:25 Weatbercast

,;~

E ~ Bandat-.u .
...,......, •eea~
ono. asu·, r•mar

Rosemary Clooney
Speaking of Monq

8:25 •ABC News
11:30 •Pratterbrainl
8:45 •Pratterbrainl
l/;00 Here's to Veto.
1!:l5 •Huw to Fix U
9:25 'ABC Ne<ws
9:30 •Take Tblrty
9:45 •Take Thirty
Kalmea Five-Star Final

9

Newtand·Spona

SusPeDn .

s:ool•sammy
Kay•. .
8:15
•San,my Kaye

_ LAFF-A-DAY \

N~

NotblDS

6:5S •ABC News
7:00 •Jaclt Gregson
7:15 •Jack Gregson
7:25 •New•
7:30 'Bub"a Polka Party,
i:4:i lllib'I> Foll<a l'11.n7

1.0:001
I0:15 Sports

Chorallen. ,

· Edward IL Murrow

6:4.5 Evenlllg Sereu1dt

8
.L

Arthur Godfre1"

.

Culligan Presenla ~ Nen
'Whispering Streets
•Whlsperlng Streets
.
•When a Girt Manie,,
10:00'•Companlon
t::O
1:25
t:30
t:45

I0:15j•PaJ?ing the New

10:30 Freed.om 13 Our BusSne:aa

10:-BJ Le~lbll Pmy Line

.

I

I

Arthur Godfre1
Arthur· Godfrey

.Doc.tor's Wife
Break tbe Bank ..
Strlk
.. e It Rich.

Striko It Rieb
I·~coµa
C111111c•

Make Up Your Mind

Phra&e _'l.hnt Pa:r•

second Husllan<I

.•

[' ·., Ken .Allen Show

Wendy Warrell

Rosemary

Ken Allen Show

•1· Hayshaken '

Helen Trent
Our Gal SUlldQ

U-:45 S~t's Live.stock 14arketa
11050 •Betty Crocker
11,~ 'l'l'ealben:a.ri

McBride; Dr•. Peale

Joye. e . Jordan, M;P,

I · ··

Arthur GodfreJ'
Arthur GodfreJ'

11: 00 Bulletin Board
11:05 Thu Day Wllh God
ll: 15 All Arol!Dd the ToWD
ll:30 All Around the ToWD

Musical Clocll
Club Cfil.elld.u
Club ·.cal~ndar

.R•POJt

·. Weather

Hay,s.ha.ken

'

.

.

.

.WEDNESDAT AJ'TEBNOOM
Farm Report
·Good Nelpbor Time

12:00 •Paul Harvey
12:15 Marigold Noon Nen
~ - ~ r t l De~
12:45 Sporn ll'lemol'J'

!;;~

l.2.:40 Le~a C-el Tosethei--

12:45 Let's Get Toge!.her

The Gutd!Df Light

Second Mn. Burt011

1:00 Let's Get Together

1:15 Let's Get Together
1: 30 •Betty Crocker
·
1:35 Block'& Baseball Preview
1:45 Block's Baseball Preview
l.:55 Milwaukee vs. i.trott--FH

:l:OQ\
Mllwaul<ee ..-.. · I>etrolt-AM-l"M
2: 15 Milwaukee n. Detroit
2:30 Milwaukee vs, Detroit
2:45 Milwaukee va. Detroit
Milwaukee v •• Detroit .

ET'f EXPLORE YOUR MIN"By Al.BDRT RDWAllD WIOOVM, D.

3:00\
3:15 Milwaukee

v1. Detroit

3,30 Milwaukee ""· Detroit

J:45 Milwanllee n, D\llrOI\

-l:00\
De. trolt
4:15 Milwaukee
Mllwalikee v.••
n. Detroit
Winona: TC ·
·
Mahlke'• VII$ a.n:111•

,,30

k.

,,g

5:001
Music Coast
C<>ast to
to c.a.t
Cout
5:15 Music

Perry Maso11
Nora Drake

D:~ •BID Stern

I:;. Gu

l

PUPIL;' PE~&O~

.!0IJALITIES OF n!EIR
"TEACHER.S?'(Es

•

NOC

I W~llll In. Lo.VI.. ·

Hill~ UbUa
·

l
I

House Party

Kitchen }pub

Road of Lil•

Ma. Perkins

I
I

lo

Jane·

fdr, Nobod).

. Sport Flub

~•w•

Chorallera

Nm· ,and

Sports

SON's

iUASIA~ FIRST U.SED'?
¥OUR OPl~IO~ _

l.j-s

Answfl" to Ouestic,n No, 1
James Worsham in his remarkable book, "TheArtofPersaasion,"
~ays: "The winning o'f love by both
$exes was where the art of perruasion was first used, and that is
where it is still put to its most extensive and adroit use." I have
condensed this wonderful book into
.l! 5.000-word booklet, ''How To Per!Uade People." Nonprofit, 20c (coin
only) and self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Send to Dr. A. E. Wigg~ in care of The Winona Daily
News.

1.:

Answer to Questie>n No • .2
~- .sister Mary Amatora had tour
rate 100 ~ellom
teachers
te•che~s
~
•
u
»
and the'ir pupils on 22 personality
traits-kindness, nervousness:honesty, fairness, pep, etc. The chil-

W01i!05, DO YOU

ALWAYS HEAR. WMJIT H!

SAY&? YES

• . NO•

dren also rated each other. The
resemblances all aroond were decisive. Where teachers w.ere rated
high by fellow teachers or pupils,
their pupils tended to- rate high,
and vice versa, Sister Mary thinks
schools should pay greater atten•
tion to teachers' personalitiell,
AMW•r to Question No; 3

3. Not unless you "shift into neu,
tral, relax, and listen," says "Man•

agement ll:Iformation." Worker
says, "Boss, how'd they figure that
overtime last week?" ,Boss: "Oh,
as usual." Yet, behina his words,
the worker may be boiling inside
because he ieels that the policy
was changed so that somehow he'd
got shomhanged. Boss should listen.for what's behind the words.
Same with all of us.

BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS

·

.

Noth!Dg But tho Bert .· . o~gan BeJtt,
. I One. Man"• ll'amllf

Edward· R. Murrow

I

"

. .

DOU&
nu IDEdwarda
Peac•. and Wai'. '· Frallls
D
..!Dab S.lllllam
h.o·.-e
21d Prectioct

~

·

•

News, ~- Orals ··

• / Groucho Man ·
Groucho·lbn

!l:45 •Town and Country

l

Te11Des1ee El'llle ·

Bing Cro•b1

nm,

.1 Bll Blor,
· 1ll'lbl>V McGee·• llfoU,
· . ·
. .

I

Ebenhow~r Pren.. (»nf. Ke;vs

to. .

the. C~ltol.

I Keys to U\B :.cp11ltol.

Cedrio Adama
··
News .
· · · · ·· :.
W.
Ziebarth.
ifeft . Sporla .Jlep.ort, ~.uel11 .
E.
Halsey Ball Sparta
·
.
.. · · .
Starlight Music
·• · Easter Week Mu.ale ..
. .
. Easter .Week MllSlo . ' .
I Classlca
·I

!

10:00 Kalmea 5-Star Final
10, 15 Sports SummU7
10:25 WeaU!ercast

10:30 Music 'TU M!cllllght .
10,45 Music "Till Midnight
ll!OO] Mtll!c 'Till ¥!dllW>t

•
.
bits are coming· out to welcome down, with somethiJli sharp stick-·
you."
ing into his back. More •bout .·.it•
"But what was that crash, Bo- this tomorrow if •the, . pussycat'
sun}"
· ·
• _,,_, ·
· . · •
"I don't rightly know, Cap'!l Wig- doesn't l!lllllb up the imtside Qf the
gily, sir. Maybe it was some of the rubber boot and fall in so far Chat
children's Christmas toys they left she ·can't get· out again.all
out in the yard."
self.
· .
· · · •
"If it was only that, Bosun, you
~
.needn't worry."·'I'he children-have
enough Christmas toys left But
ltC
are yoti sure if I step out of the
helicopter now, I shall ~e stepping
O·
UIZZe .•
out_ near my bungalow'.?
URigbt in your own backy11rd
(
Cap ' n ·w·1ggily, -s_u-.
· r 1· h ave .l e 1· down'
·. . • · · · .- . -, . ·· ..· _ . . .
.
the _steps: You ~an u~ them··~ - JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ~Miami
getting ~ut of this cabm which. is detectives were
their .way·here
rather. high up. After you are out, I toliay to question a 3:3-yel!i:-t1ltl
shall haul up and makQ fast the hotelkitchen helper in tbe .bruutl
steps.
.
. . kidnap-slaying of ·Judlth Aim, RoThen I shaU take off and_go pack berls, 7. nine. months agQ. · ··
.··
to the.raft ~ut I shall wait to see
•· '
· · .. ·.
·.. ·
.
that you- get safely out, Cap'n
Stew~t, a Negro; wa!! arrested
Wiggily,''
,
.
. on_ a vagran~y chaz:ge ;resterday
"Thank you, Bosun," answered by Ja.cks?nvill: Jl?lice. He•.· was
the rabbit gentleI!}an as he got held for mve~tigaij~ ~f, murder.
ready to leave . the helicopter; ''I
The body of·. Judith.· Ann was_
see the back kitchen dQor opening. fo~d ..in _a palnletto thicket .neat'
Nurse Jane -is coming out. She is Biscayne: .Ba;v,· ~. few blocks. from ·
worrying .about t h a t ~ n9ise downtown M1am1, last JuJy.i. Bbe
she heard. I wonder_-about it my- had been taken from the home. of · ·
self, Bosun."
her grandparents.
· .
.
"You will soon know, Cap'n Wig- Cheste:r Eidr~dge, he~d of the
gily, sir. Axe you safely on. the Miami police homicide bureau, re-.
ground now?"
fused. t<>· .discuss - what connection
'.'Y.es, I ,lll'll _illl right, Bosunl" . Stewart inight have wltli.tb.e ~ob- ·
'Then I 11 nse and head ba£k to erts case: He had not been seen
the raft, rn · be see.trig• you there at his home since July s; Eldre~g13
8?on again ~d ';;e'U get ready for a said. . .· .· .· .·
.·· · · •.. ·
...

1>¥J

K• . hen· H.e·,...
·
per
T ··s e,. ..Q. .. . . d
K. d.na·. p··. s·,. ·ay,ng·
.·. . ..
on.

When Uncle W]ggily felt himSelf means we are on the ground...
"But are you sure we are at my
sun. the old sea dog, and when the bungalow, Bosun?"
r a b b i t gentleman heard and
"Avast and belay, Cap'n Wiggily
felt the crashing, _breaking noise, sirl Of course I am sure!- Look
which. we heard I in yesterday's and you can see lights glowing in
story, Mr. Longeaip was surprised your bungalow. Nurse Jane and the
and not a little wo~ed.
rabbit children must have heard
"Is this what vbu call a crash us make a landing, and they are
landing, Bosun'?"- asked Mr. Longs lighting up to come and .velcome
ears, when he had, loosed his i;eat you."
• ·
·
strap.
"I am~ they must have heard
"Well, Cap'n. Wiggily, sir, we did us, Bosun. We crashed and broke
make a era.sh, but we landed safely something. What was it?"
..enough and the helicopter is not
''It wasn't the helicopter, if that's
at. all damaged. I tan ily back in what i! worrymg you." .
· · wee~e nd -cnuse. · .
.
l!er to your r.aft as soon as you get
"How can you be sure of that,· Witb a rush and a roar ~e hell•
out We are on the ground now."
Bosun'>"
coptE;r rose ~d took off with ~o".Are you sure of that, Bosun1
·
.
.
sun m the pilot's seat Uncle WigIt is very dark! I wouldn't want to
''Because, if_ the helicopter ~ad gily, .in the, light that came from
step out of this cabin and find my- been d:iz=ged ~Y the crash ~e Just the open do1>r of his hollow· stump
.self falling."
made, 1t would show o~ my mstnr bungalow, saw Nur~ Jane coming
_
.
"You won't fall, Cap'n Wiggily ment board." Bosun pointed to the out . • · ·. ·
sir! "'\Ye are on the ground. I- can ~~ent board ~ front ~f his
"Who is there?" called the musktell that by my altimeter,
· pilots. se.at..
was. like th!; instru- rat"Ilad.y
keeper...
"Is that a thermometer, Bosun?" ment board of an .automobile, only
am ho.use.
here!"·
answered .Uncle..
"Ko, Cap'n Wiggil~, it is a little there were more gadget.s on it.
Wiggily.
.· . .
_
.
instrument, or machine, which tells
".As you can see, Cap'n Wiggily,
"Oh, my·goodness me sakes allfe
me how hlgh up my helicopter is sir, everything is all right," went and a chocolate cake full of lolli:
above the -ground. Here! Look! ori. the old sea dog.''We have land- pops!" exclaimed Miss. Fuzzy
You can .see the needle, or· hand,
points to zero, or nothing. That
.
landing in the helicopter, with Bo-

.

/ Truth -or ~nseq"e!lcw
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Miam\ beai:h Police said Stewart

had worked as a kitcl!en helper
in a ·hotel there- and gave .· hill
b' ·th··
·Tr·•. · ·to· · ·T ·. ··. · ·
ir . P; ce ~s
en n, . Judith Ann lllld lier· pareni$, •~and. Mrs, Jame~,·,::,. Rol)~~. of
Baltimore, .· were .· VJSJting .· Jn .. the
home of Mrs. Robens' 1>arents;
Mr
... •.. fu\.e
l!lfd... M.
lia.·rry.
·. ~.os. e.11b.
the
.ofr.s ....
the
.slaying,
. :~g•.
.. ;.at.··
. Rol)erts; a: Baltimore attorney,
was indicted for the slaying after
alengthyinvestigationbutwas.l'e-'
leaseil.and.the ·charge.withdrawn
1a·
· · ·

enn, .· .·.· • •.

·.·.

•·
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